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The News

Hu

Beta

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number 64
Is Holland

EVERYTHING^POINTS TO A
$40,000 STRUCTURE SOUTH
OF THE OVAL AT OTTAWA BEACH

TULIP TIME RULES OF TRADE

Holland “Vets" Pick Commander Out
of

-No signs, banners, streamers

1—

Thin Air

or other objectionableadvertising
matter shall be placed outside the

ftultpNotea

2

—

Snow windows should be

dec-

orated in keeping with Tulip Time.
8— Merchandiseoffered for sale
should not be in competition with
goods sold by establishedmerchants.
4— It is preferred that lunches
and meals be served on the rush
days only when existing restaurants cannot take care of the busi-

Now

that the “Dionne five” are
"all off" for tulip time, we find
that twins have just arrived in the
Dionise familv at Zeeland. With
It has been known for a long Mayor Vereeke’s permission, we
time that the old life-saving station might substitute them for the
built just about a half century ago
Canadian variety.
and first captained by the genial
Charles Morton, father of Mrs.
Bill Connelly has had 50,000 proVandenberg of the Red Cross, had
about outlivedits days and it has grams printed. That seems a small
lot when you think of the Works
also become known that Uncle Sam
has had his eye on a site just Relief Bill.

Little

Dutch Village

buildings.

Uve

Number 18

About
The Tulip Time

A

Town Where!

Folks Really

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, April 25, 1935

To

Have New Coast
Guard Station?

Holland, the

FURNACE MAN BECOMES
KENTUCKY COLONEL

Ripley Again
Puts Holland

Ted Cheff of the Holland Furnace company — fine upstanding
young man— who would be taken

In Limelight
NYKERK/THEN BRUS8E

for a colonel at any time or place, FIRST
is in reality a colonel. Theodore,
IN
who by the way, is vice president
“BELIEVE IT OR
20
TO
and general manager of the Warm
“Believe It Or Not" Ripley has
Friends establishment,made a bus- been good to Holland and this city
The Netherlands village is up- iness trip for the company recently has been receivingpublicity in milpermost in the mind of "Sipp" to Cincinnati. A dinner was ten- lions upon millions of copies of
lloutman who dreams of dykes, dered him at Covington, Ky., at newspapers.
understandthat
canal boats and day and night, min- whieh he was honored with the Ripley syndicates in more than

HOUTMAN AND FORCE BUSY
BUILDING A TOWN WITH
MEN

ft

NOW NEAL BALL

NOT"

HELP

*•

We

Hi

gled with fantasticfeatures found lank of Kentucky colonel. To be 4,000 newspapers in the United
m "fairy books."
— Whenever possible rest rooms
States and Canada and what ap"Sipp" is dreaming unusual
with toilets and lavoratoriesshould
pear* in the Grand Rapida Herald,
things,
but
when
"Sipp"
dreams
be provided for the convenience
who feature Ripley, also goes in
these
missions
become
realities.
of visitors.
this flock of publication*.Well, a
• • •
across the channel from the presFolk lore of The Netherlands in6— It is required that all attendshort time ago, Ripley featured Dr.
Heeter
says
that
school
bands
ent station for the purpose of buildcludes stories of little old men
ants be attired in Dutch costume.
Nykerk a* being with Hope colare
wanning
up
to
come
to
the
ing another coast guard home. In
with curly white hair and bushy
The committee stated that it
lege for a half century and knowing
"Tulip
fest."
Well,
as
long
as
they
fact Federal Commander .W. B.
chin whiskers, who. being exceedhopes all organizationscontemplatevery student who had ever attend>3iS'au^rMUbiTahmmS
Bennett of the eleventh coast refrain from playing "fhere’a a ing
ingly mischievous,spend their days
such establishmentsrespect
ed. The doctor's fan mail from the
guard district has been here on the hot time in the old town" eveiw- the rules conscientiously.
or rather their nights for they
Hope* alumni was tremendous when
project, together with Capt. Abra- thing is going to be all right. Take
are never actually seen by ordithis article appeared. The Holland
ham Wessel, said to be a Hollander. it away, Gene.
nary people,inflicting life’s petty
City New* also received a large
The project was first started by
troubles upon those unhappy indiVISITOR AFTER 14 YEARS
consignmentof mail with clipped
viduals deserving such treatment
Schipper Clemens of the local
Vaudie and Johnnie object to l>ecartoon* from distant cities and
coast guard station and the mat- ing called "Cupids” by the News.
because of their own unkindness.
Harris Bertach. son of Mrs. Lucy
from former Holland citizens, hopter found ready response with the John says he conducts a real estate Bertsch, River avenue, arrived in
The one feature in which these
ing that we had seen the cartoon.
Holland Rotarians and Mayor office and not a matrimonial Holland for a month’s visit. He
gnomes are differentfrom all othThen Mr. Ripley thought of
Bosch also heard of it and at a bureau. Vaudie protests that he left this city for Californianearly
er fairy creatures and distinctly
former mayor Henry Brusse who
meeting of the Rotary club at the sells oil. but not the kind they pour 14 years ago, and is now living in
Dutch in their origin is the everhe said had smoked twelve cigara
Tavern yesterday the mayor asked on troubled matrimonial waters.
present clay pipes. Invariablyand
Oakland, just across from San
a day for a half century, and the
the members of that organization
furiously they produce clouds of
Francisco, where the largest bridge
• - •
News figured out that If Henry had
sponsor the station project. It
white smoke. No doubt they are
in the world is being built, consmoked “two fors" the amount
The Escanaba of Grand Haven necting the two cities.
was taken up with enthusiasm.
first cousins of the dwarfed ten
would ho $5,600. If the cigars were
The Chamber of Commerce and will be docked at Kollen’s Park
pin players who. in the fastnessof
o
straight “nickels," the money excity officials,represented by during "Tulip Week." On board BOOSTING ELECTRICAL APthe Catskills, lured Rip Van Winpended would total $11,000 and If
Mayor Nicodemus Bosch, have will be a complementof thirty men
kle to his long slumber with their
ten centers, $22,000.
PLIANCES IN HOLLAND
ushed preliminarypreparations in shining buttons and gold stripes.
potent brew.
Now Ripley comes out picturing
lor the transferof property at OtIn the Dutch village being nlanThe board of public works in the
Neal Ball, Holland's star hall playtawa Beach to the governmentfor
ned for Tulip Time, "Shorty,' De
city of Holland has offeredits good
er in the heyday of baseball,who
the station.
Street scrubbing will cover more
Visser, who claims to have spent
was the “Holland idol" covering
William C. Vandenberg. who was surface this year, extending from offices through display space to
more
of
his forty-five years in
COL.
THEODORE
CHEFF
eight seasons. Ripley states that
named as the city’s representativeRiver to College avenues. Mrs. Jim advance the interests of merchants
wooden
shoes
than
leather boots,
Ball made an unassistedtriple play
in the project, was in Lansing on McLean says the scrubbing crews who have wares to sell in which
is to represent these midgets so eligible for that rank it is preand a home run in the same inning
Tuesday to arrange with Rep. Ed- will stage a sort of a marathon electricity is used. It surely is a
dear to the hearts of the children sumed that one must rear a "goawhen he played with Cleveland 9
ward Brouwer for the presentation with a band heading the groups unique,way in which this public
of The Netherlands.Mr. De Vis- tee." wear a wide-brimed Stetson
utility advances these mutual inJuly 19, 1909.
of the required bill in legislature,
str would need a high hat to bring hat. be an able equestrian,and he
who will fall out of line to their terests.
referring
to
page
When Ball was still in Holland,
whereby the land can be given by respective scrubbingstations as
his height up to the 36-inch mark able to mix a mint julep. lie must
three of this section it is evident
the state for that purpose and there
on a yardstick and with a sunny also be filled with congenialityand the Holland team played an eleventhey pass. After that, watch the just what is being done through
is little doubt but that both the
dispositionfeels himself well southern hospitalityand must be inning game with a pick from the
suds fly. Following the street publicityand electricity.
state senate and house will favor
equipped for the part. He is to able to say "Yes, sab," "Thank Nationalleague at Reed's lake.
such a move. The land is only cleaners, the folk dancers step into
head the parade of the Dutch Vil- you. sah," "I reckon you nh well, Grand Rapids. The Grand Rapids
the limelight.But look out, girls,
suitable for resort purposesfor
$14,000.00IN REPAIR
promoters picked the Holland team
lagers to be held Saturday, May .sab."
for
soapy
pavements
sometimes
which it is intended, anil a coast
WORK IN HOLLAND
11, at 10 a. in.
Anyway Ted can do all that, and since it was the best in the state,
bring
about
ludicrous
situations.
guard station would be a sort ol
meet these “bam stormen,"
* • •
A local manufactureris provid- much more, which with his soldier- to
gateway as well as a background
like bearing fits him eminently a^ who were making a tour of the
ing
several
thousand
packages
of
Under the federal housing and
to our state park and oval at OtMany merchants are to make
country at the end of the season,
iusk to be distributedwithout cost one of these outstanding tall gentawa Beach.
Holland having cleaned up on the
window displays for a prize cup. icjuvenating plan, Mr. John Good
to the heads of families patron- tlemen from the Blue Grass state.
It is uid the (rounds of the $40,- OnT^erci^t^can^drink^fromThe th?. chairman. states that the reregularstate league and all the Inizing
the
Dutch
village during the Col. Theodore P. Cheff is modestly
sults
of
the
canvassers
have
been
000 structure will be beautifully cup that cheers, as it were, while
James E Van Zandt, AltiMina. Pa., tommander-in-Chief, Veterua
dependent teams such as Ionia,
Tulip Festival. One of the booths accepting congratulation*from the
landscaped.The government,in fifty others will quaff the bitter very gratifyingthe past two weeks
Foreign Wara of the United State*.
local furnace family and from hi* Greenville,Big Rapids, Mt Pleasin
the
village
is
to
be
known
as
He states that $14,000 in repairs
order to complete this project, cup of defeat.
ant and others. There was no team
the gift room; while the venture in host of friends from Holland and
was slated in that time, and that
however, asks for a strip of land
that could come anywhere near
May
will
bo
a
busy
month
for of good friends and officers in tbi- (he Armory is to be non-commer- from abroad.
•
•
•
many more carpenters were put to
on the channel extending north toHolland in the Neal Ball days. The
Vaudie Vandenberg has been work. One carpenter the News Holland.First, the groat Tulip organizationinduced Mr. Van /.ant cial, local firms have agreed to
ward the oval, of 130 feet and also
baseballgrounds were then on the
Festival, a sedate, artistic and iu take a side trip when he reachc- provide articlesof definite value
placed
in
charge
of
the
manufacspoke
to
stated
that
he
had
enough
H00 feet along the channel where
southwest comer of River avenue
Chieago and fly to Holland on Sat- as gifts to all patrons. At this
turers building beginning where work for the entire summer. An- unique celebrationof ten days’ duSDN OF MAYOR UNDERthe concrete abutment is built.
and 17th street.
urday. and he has accented.
ration.
gift
booth
everyone
will
receive
a
other
carpenter
who
hadn’t
worked
As was said before the govern- former Mayor Stephan left off
GOES SERIOUS OPERATION Another discovery that Ripley
Mr.
Van
Zant
is a Pennsylvania miniature wooden shoe containing
ment has been casting about fot when he resumed his position at for three years with the exception After that the scene changes, and
ought to hear about is that Grand
Hollander and could not resist \is- a bottle of perfume, a cook book
ten years, endeavoring to find the the Holland FurnitureCompany. of one small job. will also be busy another celebrationtakes on a miliMayor NicodemusBosch received Haven claims Neal Ball first That’a
iting this city, the center of the of Holland recipes now being gathbest site for a new coast guard sta- The "made in Holland" show was way into the fall.
tary aspect, for the Veterans of
Netherlander* of America, and es- ered for the purpose and those pur- a telephone call from Deaconess a new one on the editor, for Naal
Painters and decoratorsare hap- Foreign Wars are coming with a
tion at Holland harbor. The pres- visited by 37,665 people in 1934.
peciallydoes he wish to see the chasing two tickets in advance are hospital on Deaconessroad, Bos- really started his baseball caraar
pily
trundling
their
small
carts
ent station was never built for winscore of drum and bugle corps, and
ton. Mass., that his son, Randall in Holland. Scouts found him here
tulips, and we all know there will to receivea garden trowel.
along
the
street
from
place
to
place
ter headquarters and until fifteen
bands a plenty.
Bosch, had undergone a seriousop- and put him in the big league
still be plenty in bloom a few days
Miss
Dorthy
White,
who
for
sevyears ago the station was closed
Impersonating Shirley Temple is where they have secured gainful
It was all brought about by the
eral years studied drama under eration which took place yesterday where he starred for years, and not
from October until April with only a big contract to fill, but a young employment. Remember this $14,- Henry Wolters post No. 2144, Vet- after the Tulip Festival.
noon, and thus far it had proved only that, he married a Holland
The commander, with Governor
a caretaker in charge.
Dutch Miss who won first pnze in 000 isn’t the only, jobs that are be- erans of Foreign Wars of Holland Frank Fitzgerald will be in the Miss Shaw of Kalamazoo, Michi- successful. Mr, Bosch and his fam- girl named Miss Maud Clark, who
gan. is to plan and direct the activThe conservation denartment of the Hollywood premier contestheld ing let. The spirit has gotten into and the local commander and a
ily went to Boston 'four weeks ago lived but three doors from the
Michigan has also taken a hand at the Holland theatre is to imper- those who can well afford a re- large committee of Holland men tremendous parade on Saturday ities in the street of the Dutch vilafternoon and with the governor of lage now being constructed in the ami were stopping at the parents editor's home on 15th street. Judgjuvenation
in
and
outside
of
their
and the officials are very much in sonate Shirley. Shirley’s double
have been working for months to
Michiganwill speak at Riverview Aimory as the featured event of of Mrs. Bosch. During their visit ing from that record, Grand Haven
favor of this undertaking. Besides will appear on the Tot’s Float in home, and in their gardens, and be- bring this about. The biggest inpark during the band and drum the 1935 Tulip fete. Miss White the operation was found necessary can have little claim left. In realit being a necessary building pro- the parade May 11, and her name lieve us, there is plenty of that go- dividual aid, however, came from
and one of the best surgeons in the
corns contest, and later in Centengram a life-saving station as these is Yvonne Jeane De Jonge. Yvonne ing on, too.
“Len" Merchant of St. Joseph, nial park. The parade with 1,500 is arranging for the continued re- East, together with Dr. Poppen, a ity Ball got most of his “sand lot"
experience in Kalamazoo,but his
petitionof a series of events inIt would be well for those plan- council administratorof the fourth
were called in the earlier days, has blonde curia, brown eyes, same
. , .i ,,
.
soldiers in line will begin at 2 volving twenty characters in full former Holland boy, arrangedfor
lends to the charm and atmosphere height and weight as the star, 48 ning to build a house to consult
to ,l!lne in th'
-l»rp on Saturday, May 25. authentic costume. These will
of a resort district. It fits into pounds, and 43 inches tall. She will with John Good or any building W.‘r
Wars. He has been in Holland re- °'!04
A
large number of department range from quarreling boys to the
contractor,
or
the
officials
of
our
the picture as nothing else does be five in July. Yvonne also won
peatedly to help the local boys and
heads of state and districts of both
parents of moonstruck lovers.
at a lake port town.
a silver cup in the 1934 Sears three banks, or the Chamber of has left no stone unturned to make the Veterans of Foreign Wars and irate
The town crier’s gong brings curiCommerce. Now is the time to this large veterans’rally a success.
Files of|
A new station for Holland, it National Baby contest.
build a home on easy terms. Don’t He seems to be taking a deep per- the women's auxiliaries as well as ous cars to open doors while an
would appear, "is in the bag." foi
the
Michigan
commander
will
be
in
Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
anxious mother rescues her wanget into your mind that the home sonal interest in this affair and
Commander M. I). Bennett inHolland for two days and head- dering child from the brink of a
is obsolete. It’s the place you turn that denotes a fine spirit from one
formed local men that his departFifteen
"Andy Klomp," Hienie Geerds tc to find solace when in distress.
quarters will be at Warm Friend canal.
ment has assured him that funds
of our lake port neighbors.
?
Guests at the village pass from
for the construction of a much and Jake Fris are in charge of It's the place you go to for real
n t <ma m ra
tmti wrrmtwmff
A
great
development
rather
unA fine spirit is also shown be- these activities to the scenes inside
better station with pleasing sur- purchasing thirty uniforms ala happiness.It is the place that shelFIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
expected has taken place relative tween the two contemporaryWorld
ning club of North Holland has inNetherlandish
in
behalf
of
the
Exthe homes and shops; the potter
roundings, will be availablesoon.
ters all you hold dear. No the
• • »
vented a magneticfish hook made
change club. The costumes will be home is here to stay, for when the to this rally, that will be the cause War organizationsin Holland. The for 70 years (he is now 87), has
Fishing with nets ol any kind in three sizes, for pickerel, black.
loaned or rented to members of the home perishes then civilization of having 2,500 veterans and auxil- Henry Walters post. Veterans of been fashioning objects of art on
The Rotary club passed resoluorganization.We are speaking perisheswith it, and your editor is iary members as guests of Hol- Foreign Wars, have extendedan his foot treadle wheel; shoe mak- in Black Lake has now been en- bass and sunfish.It is expected ’'
tions, a great deal of which is
land May 24 and 25, Friday and invitationto the Willard G. Leentirely prohibited.The bill passed that the plant will be erected there
found in substance in this news now for a loaned suit. Let Klomp not so pessimisticas to think that Saturday, instead of 1,000. The houts post, American Legion, to ers with knives several feet long the legislature and was signed by as u bonus of $4,000 has been ofrent his, for he needs a big one.
do not need a last to carry on their
either of these are in the offing.
article. The resolutionwas draftfact is that National Commander participate in the activities durtrade; the white dough of the lady the governor with immediate ef- fered. Note: No factory or fisKYl
ed by the Community Service comMr. Van Zant is to be here on Sathooks 25 years later. Fish must
BEETS, STEKETEE TO HELP urday, and what is more the com- ing the big meet, and the legion in the tent turns to a crisp brown fects.
mittee of the club, consistingof
First copies of an advance prohas not only accepted and will as we watch, and then, under an
An
opposition petition remon- have gobbled hook, line and sinker
GREET
HOLLAND
ENVOY
Messrs. William C. Vandenberg, gram on the 1935 Tulip Time fesmander is to arrive by airplane. He march in the parade, hut the Amer- avalanch of sugar, white again. strating against making Kent, and possibly the Saturday Evening
chairman; Henry Costing, Vance tival rolled from the presses this
ves Salt Lake City, Utah, for ican Legion band will also occupy
How can this all be crowded into Newaygo and Montcalm into one club for there is nothing at this
Two
Grand
Rapids
citizens
are
Mape, .1. G. Huizenga and W. C. week. A condensed program is listicago, and intended then to fly a prominentplace in the line-up.
county has been filed with the leg- thriving village to denote its existBlanchard, with instructionsto ed along with a history of the fes- extended importantplaces in the on to Washingtonand also to North That is a fine spirit— a spirit that the Armory. Mr. Sipp?
islature.Note: Fifty years later ence.
prepare suitableresolutions to tival. A colored scene of the wind- reception of Jonkheer Dr. H. M. and South Carolina.But the Hol- will help this or any other comthese counties are still intact and
FORMER SOCIALIST
Bom— To Mr. and Mrs. O. F.
Van Heersma de With on his visit land veterans with the assistance
cover the facts, and the officers
munity.
mill and tulips in the part at the to Holland on ambassador’sday,
ALDERMAN DIES undoubtedlythe counter petition Reinold of Yonkers, N. Y,— « son.
of the club were instructedto afhad some effect.
Mrs. Reinold was Miss "Lou" Van
fix their signatures and to for- north entrance to the city is shown. May 15, during the tulip festival.
South Ottawa Teachers' Associ- Raalte of Holland. Note: The famWord has been receivedby Fred
Dr. Henry Beets and The Nethward the same to the honorable The programs will be used for
PROMINENT VIOLINIST IN
Woodruff, Sr., of Holland that Ver- ation held a meeting in the Holland ily continue* to spend their sumerlands counsul. Jacob Steketee of MISSION UNION TO MEET
mayor and common councilof the mailing.
NEXT THURSDAY. MAY 2
HOLLAND THIS EVENING non King died at Sturgi* on April public school on Saturday (now mers in the “old" Van Raalte (i
Grand Rapids, nave a place on the
city of Holland with the request
15. Vernon King was one of Hol- Froebel) with the following pro- homestead on East 16th street
special program at the ambassathat it be sent to the conservation
land’s earlier day "stormy petrel*.’’ gram: Music-Essay by Miss Jennie road. It is an imposing structure Jj
departmentof the state of Michi- Commander L. W. Perkins of the dor’s dinner to be held at the Warm
The Ladies’ MissionaryUnion
The Hope collegechapel choir is
Escanaba will be in Holland per- Friend Tavern at 7:00 p. m. The of the ChristianReformedchurches
He might be called this city’* first Osborne; “How to Secure the Prac- high up on a hill a mile east of L i
gan.
scheduled for a concert this Fri- "soap box" orator,for at any time tical Use of Grammar in the Pusonally
and
his
estimable
wife
will
principal
address
will
be
given
by
the Allegan railroad track. She
Mayor Bosch, who was present,
of Holland, Zeeland and vicinity
presented the resolutionto the also be here from Grand Haven. the honored guest, Minister de will hold their annual spring meet- day evening at H o'clockat Hope when "the spirit moved him," he pil," Prof. E. B. Fairfield, Grand is a sister of Ben Van Raalte,Jr..
club, which not only he endorsed, The commanderas well as Mrs. With.
ing on Thursday. May 2. the meet- Memorial chapel. The choir in it- would gather together a crowd at Haven; discussion,Miss Hannah Central avenue. She was married :
Dr. Beets was knighted last fall ings to be held in the First Chris- self will give a wonderful program a street corner and preach the doc- Roost, Milan Coburn; Question Box in the Philippineislands at Manila.
but the Rotary club as well, and Perkins are fine entertainers and
undoubtedly these endorsements undoubtedly at some period during by Queen Wilhelminaas an out- tian Reformed church, Zeeland, of music. However, one of the trine of socialism. During Mr. — Method of Teaching Spelling, She is the granddaughterof the
highlightsat this evening’sconcert King's period in office as alderman Mrs. Higgens, dean of Holland founder of Holland.
will be augmented by those of oth- their stay they will keep open standing Dutch citizen and is sec- both afternoon and evening.
house. It is understood that the retai7 of the foreign and domestic A great deal of interestis al- is the violinist, Dorothy Powers of the Second ward, the socialist teachers; discussion,('has. Knooier civic organizations.
William Arendshorst, maker of
vote in this city was the largest huizen and Nelson R. Stanton;
commander of this coast guard dis- mission boards of the Christian ways shown in these union meetrusk, who left for a two-weeks’
in
history
for
that
party.
There
Reformed
church.
“How Shall We Cultivate a Re- husines*trip to New York, thought
IMPRESSIVE PAGEANT
trict is also to be a guest during
ings by the women of Holland and
was between 400 and 500 votes at fined Taste in Our Pupils?" Mrs. he might a* well go a little farThe position of consul of The vicinity and this year is no excepRENDERED AT CENTRAL
tulip week.
one election and these were largely Anna Becker; discussion,George
Netherlands, held by Mr. Steketee, tion, as hundreds of women save
PARK CHURCH
ther, took the boat for Europe to
in the ward in which he lived.Coun- P. Hummer, Holland'ssuperintenvisit the principalcountriesof inVrouw Jan Tellingis een dapper has been in the family several already signified their intention of
cil meetings sometimes were dent of schools,and Peter Borst. terest.
years. His father, Jacob Steketee, attending.
A most impressive pageant of persoon als bestuurdervan
in het
stormy
sessions
with
Vernon
touchalso
held
it
before
he
was
appointNote:
It
is
noticeable
that
then
the Resurrection of Jesus, entitled “Tulpen Feest." Zij moet gaan van
The program prepared for next
ing off the fireworks. At that, Mr. teachers held these doings al"At Dawning," was presented in “bebo naar babo" met alle deze ed.
Thursday’smeet includes as aftKing had some very constructive ways on Saturday. The poineers FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Central Park church on Wednes- drukte. Houd« maar goede moed,
ernoon speakers the Rev. Richard
proposals at different times that were a saving kind— allowed no exProf. Henry E. Dosker, formerly
day and Thursday evenings under vrouwtje, wij zullen u wel onder- ALL DOWNTOWN TO WEAR
Pousma of New Mexico, who will
were adopted, but the over-radicaltra days off to interfere with school of the Western Theological semithe auspices of the adult choir of
TULIP COSTUMES tel of mission work among the Instunen.
ideas were not always acceptable work. Today the pupils occasion- nary and pastor of the Third Rethe church.
Bertha Zagers, medical missionary
to the aldermen who were non- ally get a few snacks of extra va- formed rhurch, who is on a trip
The Tulip Time Committee re- to the Sudan, Africa, Miss Jennie
The scene of the pageant was a
socialistic.
cation during the year to which through the missionaryfield, writes
P»lace outside the walls of ancient Dear Madam Telling: In order quests that all the clerks, attend- Stielstra, missionary in the Sudan,
Mr. King had a facultyof mak- they object tremendously (?). No that he saw a double murder and
Jerusalemand all the well known to forestall any efforts Bill Connel- ants and other employesof down- BritishWest Africa, and Miss Teing friends whether one agreed harm done. Miss Osborne was a a double suicide as the ship was
characters, Peter and John, the ly might make with hi* Nether- town business establishments that na Holkeboer, missionary to China,
with him or not, and Mr. King and sister to the late Percy Osborne, about to enter a Japanese port.
sorrowing women, Roman soldiers, landishdictionarywith Scotch con- are closed during parade hours take will be the speakers on the evethe editor of the News were very East 9th street, and taught in a “On the last day out," he states,
Joseph of Arimathea,Nicodemus sent or accent— any way will do
part in the street scrubbing cere- nning's program; Dr. Henry Beets,
friendly despite the fact that our school on the hill before the dis- "a Japanese woman thr^w her two
and many others were ably por- 1 will give you the authentic trans- mony. It is the intentionof the secretary of the Christian Reideas on many things were dia- trict to the south was taken into babies overboard and then jumped
trayed. The pageant was present- lation. Of course he won’t agree committee to stage the street formed mission board, will also be
metricallyopposite. Mr. King was the city. The school was nearly on after them. The boat had stopped
ed and witnessed in a spirit befit- with me, he never does. But rinee scrubbing ceremonythis year on a present. Several musical numbers
a skilled workman and was also a
tinig a presentation of this kind. I wrote the Dutch, I will endeavor scale commensurate with its im- have also been arrangedfor, inthe same site as the present Long- Ibut no trace of them could be
good salesman of insurance.He fellow school. The late Miss Han- found.
d a fueling of inspirationand to give the English version: “Mrs. portance. Many Tulip Time visi- cluding selectionsby the Aeolean
man suddenly leaped
Mi
was nominated often as delegate to nah Roost was a daughterof the over the rail and disappeared in
awe permeatedall present.
John Telling is an energetic per- tors from other states come great chorus of the Holland Christian
the national socialistconvention late Jan Roost, harbor builder, the waters below, undoubtedly the
The pageant was directedby sonality as director of the Tulip distancesto witness this particular High school under the directionof
and was also nominated repeatedly
Dick Van Der Meer. Music was festival. She goes hither and feature of our festival and it is Mr. M. Baas.
legislator and the fifth mayor of lover of the woman." Mr. Dosker
for state office, we believe one
in charge of Ralph Van Lente, Sr., thither in all these activities. But unfair to them to enact it in such a
The meeting, which will be in
Holland. Her old home is just east had sailed also to see his son, a
time,
as
governor
of
his
party.
He
with Mrs. Mildred Schuppert and madam, keep up courage— we will small space that only a few can charge of the president,Mrs. Robof Grace church on Ninth street. missionary in Japan. He stated
was
a
nationally
known
figure
in
Mrs. D. Van Der Meer, accompan- all give you our support and co- see it. Two hundred fifty persons ert Poole of Zeeland, will also conCharles
Knooihuizcnis a teacher further, “Pity the poor missionary.
led. Characterassignment*were operation." For your information, are required to cover the two tinue during the supper hour when who is to give several numbers his party and was considered one
of
the
old school and taught in He must pay 40 ‘yen' or $20 for
made by R. Van Lente, Sr., Dick we might say "van Bebo naar blocks on Eighth street from Col- the ladies desiring to stay will be during the evening interspersingof the leaders in this state in his many rural schools in this vicinity a ton of the very poorestcoal, butMiles and Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, pas- Babo" is really a saying or a slang lege avenue to River avenue. All served with coffee. Those staying the offerings of the local chorus, organization.
ter is 85c, milk 16c per pint, sugar
While in Holland he wrote con- and elsewhere in the state. At one 55c per pound, meat not obtainable.
tor of the church. Many others phrase. Yes, even Hollanders have persons employed in downtown es- are requested to bring their own under the direction of Prof. W.|
time he was a member of the board
siderable
for
the
who worked diligently on the sev- their slang. “Buffeted from one tablishments are requested to reg- lunch as at former meetings. The Curtis Snow.
education here. His widow is It is criminal."Just after the war
Miss Powers, gifted young the local newspapersHI had p of
eral committeesdeserve mention,
thing to another" is the literal ister at once with Mrs. Thad Taft, supper hour will be at the North
still living in this city and in De- U. S. got a dose of high prices but
good
command
of
language
and
his
Rose Cloak Store, 37 East Eighth Street Christian Reformed church. American violinist, has in spite of
but space forbids.
meaning.
troit at times. Nelson R. Stanton, not like Japan.
street, phone 2198.
The afternoon session will begin her youth, already created a puma articles were read with interest. He who died some time ago, is still
Holland set the clock ahead an
left
Holland
.some
twenty
years
o—
for
herself
in
the
concert
world,
MARY RUTH FAIRBANKS,
at 2 o’clock, while the evening seawell known; he v as county school hour Saturday night as we go on
ago
and
has
since
not
returned
and
in
her
rapid
rise
to
popularity
FORMERLY OF HOLLAND,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold sion will begin at 7:30 p. m. All
The Rotarians have voted to
commissioner for many years and “daylight saving time." NoUk ToGRAND HAVEN S QUEEN come
Gemmill, 378 Lincoln avenue Wed- interested in the cause of this is fulfilling the prophesy of early only for a few short visits. He
out during Tulip Week a hunfounded what was known as the his daughter, Miss Ruby Stanton, day Holland remains on
Miss Mary Ruth Fairbanks, 22,
nesday, a son James Harold.
greatest
of
all work, namely mis- critics who forecastfor her a place
dred per cent tulip costume dress.
lives with her mother and teaches saving time” the year
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
sionary work, should show their in the front rank of women violin- Knights of the Pyramids having
This was recently decided at a
quite a following in Holland and in our public schools.Miss Anna ways consideredby your
Fairbanksof Holland, will repreMr. Edward Brower, state rqpre- interestby their presence. The ists.
meeting held at the Tavern. We
Favorable press comments have the ritualistic work had an Egyp- Becker is today Mrs. John Trom- of those foolish <*
sent Grand Haven in the St Joseph
sentative, will speak to the current speakers listed promise a program
Van. Mr. Trompan is a merchant ing in April and
reached the News desk from Chi- tian background.
Benton Harbor blosson festivfl are wondering how Dr. Nykerk will events and parliamentary law of interest
look. We fear even though he has
o
in Grand Rapids, running many teraberwas a pleasure
cago,
Los
Angeles,
Fargo,
South
queen contest She is a brunette,
classes on how bills are introduced
known every student for fifty years in the state legislatureand how
dothing stores. Mr. Hummer is but this method will
5 feet 1 inch tall, weighs 105 lbs.
The safe operation of an auto- Dakota, and from several eastern Holland public schools will be
li
and his career has been bring its hardships,
and has hazel eyes. Born in Hol- according to Ripley, not a student they become laws on Friday eve- mobile would be made a required paper*. All Holland and vicinity is closed all day Friday in order that well known
would know him ‘in zijne Vollen- ning. April 26, at 8 o’clock at Senteachers can attend the teachers' commented on often in different natural, we are
land, she has been a resident of
high schdol achievement under the welcome at the Memorial chapel
fording to wel
items in this column.
convention at Ann Arbor.
Grand Haven the past year and is dam pakkie." Charlie French sure- ior High school, room 207.
terms of a resolutionintroduced in this Friday evening.
otime made at
ly should nave a long pipe to como
The lecture is free and every- the legislatureby Representative
employed in the Hotel Perry.
in
Arthur Wrieden, president of TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO
A. H. Meyer of the music store is
Miss Esther Cameron was the plete the picture. Chairman Judge one who is interestedin their atate Louis J. Schneider, Detroit DemoTODAY
runneivup. There were 15 contest- Cross would make a typical “Burge- government is cordiallyinvited t0 crat Sure the pupils will Hke that on a two-day business trip to Chi- Chamber of Commerce, has just
A member of the Saturday Eve- pie
(Continued on Page 4)
returned from the east today.
but thd resolutionwill never pass. cago^
ants.
ness.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Champions Who Seek More Worlds

to

Conquer

Vandle Vanden Berg of Ann corned the announcementthat the
spoke a few appropriate words of
appreciation to tnose who had Arbor haa gone back to Michigan auota of the plant will be increased
stood behind their respectiveteams after spending a week with his from 4,607 to 5,200 acres.
Prospects for a big fruit crop
with words of encouragementand parents.
in this region are encouraging.
loyalty.
Mrs. Evelyn Leddick was elected
Peaches, a failurein the last two
The speaking program was inpresident of the Past Matrons*
terspersed by musical numbers by
seasons, promise a large yield.
club, Holland Chapter, No. 429, O.
the Concordian quartet and instruCool weather has retarded the bods
mental numbers by Gary De Haan E. S. Thursday at a meeting held and, barring late frosts,fruit of
at the home of Mrs. Julia Dldc, 84
Donald Kramer, whose offerall kinds win be plentiful.
East Ninth street. Others named
ings were repeatedlyencored.
to
office
were
Mrs.
Nellie
Dryden.
G&t
That it was an interestingp
program was evident from the fact vice president,and Mrs. Mildred
SOCIAL
that there wasn’t a dull moment In Buss, secretary and treasurer.
an affair that lasted at least four Cards were played and refresh- ggggegwawaaiwecaB
hours, and appropriately closed ments served. The next meeting Miss Rett* Jane Kooyers was
with the singing of America led by will be held May 23 at the home or honored with a miscellaneousshowCorneil Dornbos. The closing pray- Mrs. Dryden.
er Friday evening at the home of
er was said by Mr. J. Hietbrink, Miss Gladys Dannenberg was Mrs. M. Bade, Lincoln avenue and
instructorIn the Christian -High honored Thursday evening at a Thirty-second street Miss Lucille

Van Wlaren. Mrs. 0.
Witteveen,Mrs. M. Witteeveen,

ning at the parsonage of the Fourteenth Street Christian Reformed
church, Dr.-R. J. Danhof, pastor,
performing the single-ring ceremony. Miss Dora Wentzel, sister

ren, Mrs. M.

Mrs. A. Witteveen, Mrs. A. Buursma, Mrs. A. Peerbolt, Mrs. Maggie

bride, and Marinus Van Topp, Mrs. J. Witteveen, Mrs. J.
Klink, attended the couple. Mr. Riemersma, Mrs. A. Riemersma,
and Mrs. Spruit will reside at 130 Mrs. H. Sterenberg and daughter,
West Fourteenth street.
Vivian; Mrs. K. Van Kampen, Mrs.

of the

G. Van Kampen and 1 daughter,
The deevenger hunt and dance at Katherine; Mrs. B. Van Kampen,
Warm Friend Tavern Saturday the Misses Florence Vail Wieren,
evening, sponsored by the Junior Johanna, Rose and Clara Witteveen, Henrietta, Julia, Mabel and
League, wes attended by more than
Leona Riemersma,Nanzetta Vanfifty couples. Music was furnished
by John Parker and his orchestra den Burg, Marjorie and Jessie Van
of Grand Rapids. Miss Gertrude Kampen and Misso Garbrecht.
Smeenge was chairman of Qie commother-and-daughter
dinner
mittee in charge.
was given at the regular meeting
Schaap and Miss Esther Bade were
of the A. C. Van Raalte Junior cluo
hostesses. A program of games
Mrs. Bert Van Kampen and her last Friday evening when club
was enjoyed following which a de- daughter,Jessie, entertained at members were hostesses to mothlicious course lunch was served. their home on rural route 4 in hon- ers at pot-luck dinner. During the
The guests were Misses Geneva or of Miss Louise Garbrecht, who meeting Marlea Huizer was initiand Leola Verburg, Miss Geneva will be a May bride. In the com- ated into the club. The program
Kleinheksel,the Misses Esther and petitive games played prizes were included a welcome by Virginia ElPhyllis Klomparens, Miss Henri- awarded to Mrs. Jack Witteveen, lison, president of the club; talks
etta iHaverdink, the Misses Evelyn Mrs. John Van Wieren. Mrs. Mar- by several of the mothers; reading
and Helene Van Appledorn,Miss tin Van Wieren. A delicious two- by Florence Hansen; accordion soSusanna Lubbers, Miss Beatrice course lunch followed. Guests in- los by Maxine Orr: vocal solos by
Kooyers, Mrs. Frank Kooyers, cluded Mrs. J. Van Wieren, Mrs. F. Ruth Lindberg, and piano solos by
Misses Dorothy, Alma and Ger- Van Wieren, Sr.. Mrs. A. Van Wie- Norma Jean Kosendahl.
trude Schaap, Mrs. Henry Schaap
and Mrs. Bade.
Flowers and other trimmings emblematic of the Easter season were
used as decorationsat the home of
Miss Sadie Grace Masselink, Zeeland, Saturday afternoon when

NEWS

Mi
pip;

iksnflfS

v

•v r-'

school.

miscellaneousshower given by Mrs.
Dannenbergand Miss Florence
Dannenbergat their home. Games
were played and refreshments
served. The guest list included

G.
4SSSSSSS3SSSSS33S388833&

LOCAL NEWS

Miss Juella Essink, Miss Ruth
Wynand Wichers and Prof. Hazekamp,
mp, M:
Miss Harriet Van Der
Egbert Winter of Hope college; Poppen,
icn, Miss Hattie Eding, Miss
Dr.

^

PrincipalJ. J. Riemersma of Holland High school, Sunt. M. B. Rogers of Zeeland and Supt. Glen Olsen of Grand Haven have returned
from Chicago where they attended
a four-day session of the fortieth
annual meeting of the North Central Association of Colleges and
.Secondary Schools. Clarence A.
Dykstra, nephew of Mr. and Mrs.
John S. Dykstra, 29 East Ninth
street, gave one of the outstanding
addresses at the meet.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Van Klaveren, r>08 Central avenue,
on April 10,
son — Clarence

Evelyn
yn Branderhorst,Miss Antoinin Der Poppen. Miss Marion
Van
Van Der Poppen, Miss Esther
Groenheide, Miss Agnes Brower.
Miss Hazel Lezman, Miss Hazel
Van Der Poppen, Miss Susie Engclsman, Miss Geraldine Sal, Miss
Winnie Timmer, Miss Fannie Timmer, Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer Brower
and family, Mr. and Mrs. John
Klaasen and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Tony Dannenberg and family, Mr. Miss Masselink entertainedwith a
and Mrs. G. J. Dannenberg,Miss dessert-bridgein honor of Mrs.
Gladys Dannenberg,Miss Florence John Van Putten, a recent bride.
Holland rhrifltian’ftremarkable elaaa (' banket ball team, boasting: a record of 37 consecutive victories
Harley, Julius Dannenberg and Places were laid for eight Mrs.
ainee midseason of last year, retainedits state class C crown in the annual interscholastic tourney this
Garry Serena.
Lester Exo and Mrs. Sidney Tie*
r. The team compiled a total of 869 points against 394 for the opposition during the season. MemWayne.
of the team as shown in the above group photo are as follows:Hack row (left to right), Stanley
Edward J. Yeomans was elected senga were awarded prizes.
Mrs. E. I*. McLean was hostess
Hamberg, student manager; Henry Windetnuller.Harold Oostendorp. Gordon Buter, Adrian Slikkers.
Thursday afternoon to wives of regent of the Holland chapter, Miss Margaret Wentzel. daughBob Heyns, Coach A. H. Muyskens. Seated) Murvel Brat. John Zwier, Russell Viaaer (captain).Nelson
Hope college faculty members. Sons of the Revolution,at the an- ter of Albert Wentzel, 64 West
Bowman, and I’eter Staal.
Mrs. McLean was assisted by Mrs. nual Dutch treat dinner at the Fifteenth street, and Edward A.
Bruce Raymond.
Warm Friend Tavern last evening. Spruit, son of James Spruit were
united in marriage Saturday eveMrs. T. Smith, 353 College ave- Other officers named were: S. L.
congratulations, best wishes and I people were very fond of athletics,
Hpnckle, vice president; E. Paul
nue,
is
confined
to
Holland
hospital
I “That was evident from their
McLean, secretary; S. J. Jcnckes,
The next speaker introducedwas
Olympian games," said Mr. for injuries receivedwhen she fell treasurer; Charles H. McBride,
from the rear porch of her home
Franklin "Gappy" Cappon, one of De Graaf. "The successfulgladifollowing a fainting spell. She registrarand custodian of colors;
our home boys who has made a ators were heralded as heroes,but fractured her hip and received a Dr. A. C. Van Raalte Gilmore, hishigh mark in athletics,first in if anything, they felt still more gash on the head.
torian. Plans for the next year
Holland High school,in both foot proud of their debaters,their philA. M. Van Kersen attended the and a discussionof current topics
osophers
and
statesmen.
Old
ball and basket ball and later at
opening session of the Michigan occupied the evening.
Michigan where he is one of the Greece, it will be remembered,ex- Society of Optometrists three-day
; CITY COMES OUT IN FORCE
celled in two things, in education
Mrs. Andrew Westenbroek,202
By ANN FAQB
FILLS CHRISTIAN coaches under Coach Yost. Mr. and
athletics.Their literature and conventionin Kalamazoothis week. West 17th street, suffered severe
Yost has always had a high regard
HIGH GYMNASIUM
pOR
your
Easier dinner there will
William Batema, 263 Lincoln ave- burns on her arms ard face caused
for "Gappy, " and some years ago art are listed as the highest mark
r be turkey or ham. chicken, lamb
nue,
has
been
granted
a
permit
to
of
civilization
in
old
Europe
before
by
ignited
naphtha
while
she
was
was
the
man
who
presented
both
At least 375, citizens from all deor yeal available at moderate prices.
itions,gathered in the Chris- “Gappy" and Roby with gold the fall of this empire. We are re-roof his porch at the cost of $25. cleaninga dress in the basement of
•Ibm there are favoriteEaster dishes
surely
rejoicing
this
evening,
but
Maple Avenue Christian Re- her home. Firemen were called It is fortunate that they also repretian High gymnasium Friday eve- watches for their outstanding work
ning to celebratethe victory of an on the Michigan football field. This through it all we should not forget formed church will hold sunrise from Box 51 in the afternoon to sent the best market values. Other
banquet, it will be remembered, the aims for which this school was servicesat 6:30 Easter morning. extinguish the blaze. The dress outstanding values include aspari outstanding basket ball team and
to do honor to Coach A. H. Muy- was held at the Woman's Literary built. We should not lose sight of They invite all those interestedto was burned, but damage to the agus, tomatoes and Iceberg lettuce
skens, who in a large measure was club at Holland. Mr. Cappon gave the fact that the cornerstone of meet with them.
home was small. Mrs. Westenbroek and strawbetriee.
lible for the unprecedented a historyof “basketeering" in Hol- this building was laid for a purMoat other foods are higher - InWillmur Masselink, 230 West receivedthe burns when she rushDry record covering a period of land from the time the first games pose. That purpose is ‘That the Eighteenth street, submittedto a ed through the blaze to the living
cluding butter and eggs, potatoes,
man
of
God
be
furnished
unto
all
were played in the old roller skatthree years.
i>m of the home where her child the citrusfruits, apples, green beans,
serious mucus membrane and an- room
good works’. Our complete school
TOie large hall was appropriately ing rink on Seventh street, now the
trum operation Monday morning. was alone and her first thought peas, spinach, beef and pork.
program should be such that it is His conditionis reported favorable. was of the little one.
There Is a probability of lower
>rated, encircledwith balloons, IXL machine shop. He mentioned
at all times in accordance with this
prloee on onions and cabbage. Brets
ring
ing tl
the "pigskin" on the foot the first basket ball team players,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Martin
1-eon H. Kleis, mathematicsand
Bible passage — in accordance with
leld—anyway
lyway it had an ath- mentioning "Hump" Brouwer. Rex
Reenders of Grand Haven, a son, business administration instructor are cheaper and carrots are cheap.
complex. There were plenty Sirrine, “Coxy" Smith. “Pork" the purpose of the existence of this Harold Jay. Mrs. Reenders before in the Zeeland high school, receiv- Bananas and pineapple are good
of patriotic emblems, flags and Smith. L. McClellan and others. He school."
her marriage was Jeanette Hop of ed a letter from J. L. Herrman. a value. Early cantaloupes are arriving
from Mexico.
Coach Gerald Breen of Holland Holland.
bunting. The ladies were presented stated there was no interscholasmember of the Byrd Antarctic ExHere are three menus made up of
with carnations, and there were tic tourney at that time. Mr. Cap- High school gave a short review of
The
Rev.
Paul
E. Hinkamp. Hope pedition,which had been written seasonable foods adaptedto dlffereot
basket ball games under his supermany favors to men and women pon said in part as follows:
college pastor, and Richard Smith, on January 30, 1934. — Zeeland budget levela:
“It is alright to be a fine athlete, vision at Holland High, and conlocal firms. Other table decvice presidentof the Hope college Record. Is this a publicitystunt
itions were wooden shoes with but you must not become an ath- gratulatedthe team, the coach, and Y.M.C.A., motored to Lansing on
Low Cost Dinner
or what? At least a half dozen
nut and mint cups attached, and lete at the expense of your lessons. the school upon their excellent Saturday to representHope college
Smoked
Picnic Ham
cards
of
this
kind
have
been
rely printed on each was th* When you shirk, you are cheating showing within the last three years. at a meeting of the planning comceived in this vicinity, several in Bc&llopcd PotatoesMashed Turnipt
rent for which these were used. nobody but yourself. You may slip He stated that all during these vic- mittee for the 1935 collegeconferBread and Butter
Bit was a real happy gathering,and through and get by, but it will be a tories his team at Holland High, ence. Representatives of the col- Holland. Herrman, Paramount
Cottage Pudding with Crushed
news
camera
man,
became
acalthough
not
so
successful,
spoke
the menu provided by a committee handicap to you later in life after
leges of Michigan met under the
Strawberries
on refreshments was “par excel- your athletic days are over. At the in continued praise of the excellent auspicesof the Michigan Councilof quainted with Kleis two years ago
Tea or Coffee Milk
when he came to Holland to film
heighth of your glory you must so record of Christian High. He said
Religious Education in the Mutual the annual tulip festival. At that
Medium Cost Dinner
During the repast, music was live that you will be an example he had yet to hear a word that was- buildingat Lansing to make plans time Herrman took golfinglessons
for
your
younger
‘hero
worshipnot
complimentary
to
the
Christian
ihed by the Christian High
for the college conference to be from Kleis, pro at the Holland 'toast
Browned Potatoes
achool orchestra,under the direc- pers' to follow. The youngsters High team, and in behalf of Hol- held next fall.
Creamed Carrots
Country Club, and in his letter reare
looking
at
you.
They
will
try
land
High
he
extended
congratulation of Joseph Pavees of Grand
Bread and Butter
The Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp led marks that he will soon be in this
)ids, formerly with the Detroit to emulate you. Let it be a lesson tions and best wishes.
Fresh StrawberryWhip
the Sunday evening meeting of country again and ready for more
worthy to emulate. You are vicPrincipal John A. Swets brought the Christian Endeavor society of
iphony orchestra.
Tea or Coffee Milk
instruction in golf, which he strongtorious now — let us hope that there
The banquet was well served by will be another victory next year, out the surprise of the evening Hope church on the topic "Hints to ly suspectshe will need after more
Very
Special Dinner
when he was introduced. He said: Young Christians." Miss Hamiduates of the school, all cosbut should defeat come, take this
“Competitive spirit is the best mond, Christian Endeavor society than two years spent in the icy
Stuffed Celery
in Dutch refcalia,such as we
defeat as a sportsman would, and quality of manhood in life. This is
wastes of the Antarctic.
Fried Chicken MushroomGravy
advisor, gave a talk on and showed
,'»«e during the Tulip Festival.
let me tell you that the spirit of a spirit that the war lords capiBenefit payments on sugar beet Yams Asparagus with Lemon Butler
views of "The Chalice of Antioch."
There was an air of happiness in this school and the good will of the
talize. Both Mussolini and Hitler
Green Salad
Fourth Reformed and Bethel Re- contracts, approximately$28,000,
I the large festal hall which grew
citizens of this community will be know that man as man love? war,
Rolls and Butter
alightly hilarious when the popping
formed
churches
will
hold joint will be distributedto 1,150 growback of you."
as women as women love children. services Friday evening at Bethel ers by the Lake Shore Sugar Co.
Fresh StrawberryIce Cream
of the balloons began, which was
The toastmaster,Mr. Heyns, They know this spirit is rampant Reformed church in observance of within a few days. Growers welTea or Coffee Milk
• signal that the next step in the
seemed to have a special dose of and cultivatethis spirit for their Good Friday. Rev. C. A. Stoppel?
• program was about to take place
will deliverthe sermon.
•nd the speaking program was repartee for Coach Hinga of Hope own ends."
college in which his longing to
about to begin.
In speaking of the team. Mr.
Miss Betty Smith and Miss Dorocome to banquets was figured as Swets indicated his pride in the thy Bonds, teachers at Washington
Cornell Dornbos, who was chairsaving the cooking of good meals team and in the coach, but he stat- school,who are to become brides
man of the committee sponsoring at home. The toastmaster rather
ed that in spite of the fact that next summer, were guests of honor
the banquet, arose and started to
lead in “pep songs" printed on retracied his remarks,fearing it they were good players and ex- at a 9:30 breakfast Saturday mornmight be a reflectionas to the celled. the fact that they had been ing, Miss Caroline Hawes, princithe program. There was a hearty
ability of Mrs. Hinga in the culi- called the best and most gentle- pal of Washington school, being
. Mise with Mr. Dornbos as the
nary art. It was all in fun and manly team on the floor wherever hostess. The affair was held in
“vooftinKer.” and Miss Johanna
there was a great laugh. But seri- they went meant even more to him. Miss Hawes’ apartment on West
sema, presiding at the piano.
ously Mr. Hinga defined the victo- He stated Mayor Bosch was correct Fifteenthstreet, which was artisti[After the singing Mr. Dornbos
rious team. He praised the two when he said that this ball team cally decorated in yellow and oritiy introduced the toastmaster
pivot men who naturally were the had brought a spirit of unitv in chid. Places were laid for seven: of the evening, namely Dr. Garret
heroes of every ball game, since the city. He also stated that “Gap- teen guests, all teachers at Washna, superintendentof the Hulthey made the baskets.
py" Cappon was right when he said ington school. Instead of the
Christianschools. Mr. Heyns
“But, remember, folks," said Mr. these victories would not continue usual program of games, guests
at his best, and introducedthe
ferent speakers in a vein of sa- Hinga, “you should not forget the —that a “slip-up"was sure to fol- spent the morning in sewing for
ltire that was rather rough on some three other boys who were feeding low, and in that case it was time to the brides-to-be,and the hostess
of the speakers, but was a delight in the ball. Their work wasn't so show real sportsmanship not only presented each guest with a gift in
to the audience. The speakers, it spectacular,but their credit is just by team and coach, but by the honor of the occasion.
The state supreme court recently
Appears, gave Mr. Heyns plenty in as great. To the audience,making school and ball fans as well.
A fin* 40*100 font hum on F.rfwant Young'* fum, 4 mftai naat of Lapoar.
baskets is the essentialthing. To
wta tiadly wrtvkfd in th* •Indatnrm of M»r I. 1033. Thta propertywm
1 return when their time for speakThen there was a short intermis- affirmed two opinionshanded down
inoirmt in (hi* Company ind vljuctment wm promptly made tad ban
a coach the work of the men who sion in which two young students by Judge Fred T. Miles outside of
ingcame.
rebuilt
The first to be introduced was assist is paramount, for remember wire seen to go back of the speak- his circuit.One of the cases related
Mayor Bosch. The mayor heartily no two men can play the game of ers' table where they stood await- to the right of county officersto
Ited the committee in behalf of five. I’ve always watched the work ing a signal, and like the unveil- retain fees in additionto their salIra. Bosch and himself for the kind of your boys, and have advised ing of a monument a festooned aries, heard at Ionia by Judge
them if advice was asked. From flag parted, and exposed a mam- Miles. The supreme court upheld
_ itation, and he stated that he
wished to bring greetingsfrom the time to time we have had Holland moth check drawn upon the "Loy the opinionof the circuit court that
City of Holland through the first Christian High boys corne to Hope
SupportersBank” of Holland the board of supervisorsis cloaked
verse of the one hundred thirty- college and join in our athletic pro- and Zeeland for $200, signed "Don- with discretionarypowers in fixtitird psalm, “Behold, how good and grams and they have been great ors," and made out to Coach A. H. ing salariesor fees of county ofpleasant it Lx for brethren to assets that led to victory. Some Muyskens. The check was bordered ficials.
The Women's Christian Temperfell together in unity." He there- of them were the very best in their with crisp bills totaling the denom$3,865,258.32paid in lot set.
tunon congratulatedthe young men respectivepositions. In behalf of ination written therein. It is stat- ance Union will not meet this week
Hope college, I extend congratula- ed that the purse may go even be- in order to permit members to at; who had achieved so much and the
Records
that out of every
tend Good Friday services in the
coach who had created so much. tions and a hope for continued suc- yond this figure.
ten
of
our
at least one
cess.”
various churches.
The mayor said:
Coach Muyskens was visibly afFred
Howard,
50,
his
son
Clifsuffered loss by cyclone during 1934.
The next speaker was Prolessor fected and it was noticeablethat
“Your only achievementhasn't
Bn to win ball games, but you Clarence De Graaf of Hope college he was indeed thankful.He said ford Howard, 21, and Harold HowThis shows
important it is
ive achieved a much greater who coached Christian High basket that he was sure the check came ard, 19, his nephew, and all resiling, even more than you realise, ball teams before Mr. Muyskens from a bunch of real fans. In clos- dents of Holland township, were
that
every
property
owner keeps his •
taken in by State Troopers Kenfou have fostered a spirit in the came. Mr. De Graaf pointed out ing. he said:
neth
White
and
Buikema
and
Ofpossessions
protected
cyclone
the
value
of
athletics,
stating
that
lunity that binds its citizens
"I am proud of my boys. I am ficer Ben Kalkman of the local de»er together
a spirit that it was an outlet for youth if not
loss
by
carrying
cyclone
insurance.
permeates citizens in all walks of overdone,that would aid him in his proud of the winning spirit back partment for bicycle thefts, which
[life. Your coach, Muyskens,has school work. He stated that the of us. Undoubtedly we will not al- have been going on for several
Insurance is the oldest
ide great sacrifices. His serv- ChristianHigh school had not only ways win, but this spirit and good months. The three confessed takform of insurance. The oldices are in great demand, but in won signal honors in athletics but sportsmanshipwill continue. I ing bicyclesowned by Henry Bos
thank you for this purse more than and Stanley Van Otterloo from
[.’ apite of this he felt it his duty to at the same time, it stood high in
est
of this mutual system
stay with this school regardlessof a field altogetherthe reverse, I can say, and I assure you that I Holland Christian High school on
can
use
it."
March
18.
both
of
the
vehicles
bewas
organized
in 1752, and has been %
namely
debating,
and
while
not
as
Mietarvsacrifice.I know of many
Enthusiasm ran high when the ing found in the Howard home east
[ men
and women who are keeping spectaculara.* basket ball, the desuccessful
for
182
years.
of the city. A bicycle stolen June
this wonderful school by dig- baters had worked every bit as coach took his seat.
Both Capt. Russell Visser of the 8. last year, owned by Benjamin
ig into their pockets and giving hard in their study room as did
State
Cyclone Intmtil it hurts. In behalf of the cit- the champions on the court. He basket ball team and Capt. Louis Wabeke, was also found, although
Groeneveld
of
the
debating
team
surance
is
a
purely
many
of
the
parts
had
been
taken
stated
that
in
Greece
the
Grecian
izens of Holland I extend to you

JU
*r

II

f

etta

a

godspeed."
Many Honor
Coach Muyskens
At Fan Banquet

I

SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGESTIONS

SPRING
FESTIVAL

Eoarything for Your Easter Dinner/ Annual Food Event Featuring This Long List of Food Bar-

gains/

Pay You

It Will

PROPERTY FROM

CYCLONE LOSS!

show
members,

how

from

—

Mutual
known
company

The

off. Fred Howard and Nephew
Harold Howard, are spending80
The program follows below:
'

SCHOOL SONG"

for our grand Christian High,
it be in our cncm'ry for ever,
white and maroon of our High,
the banners of our school,
brave hearts be loyal and true
true standard of Our Christian High School,
everything for the right,
our might we'll cause the right
for ever.

"PEP SONG"
Tune: "If* a Long Way to Tipperary'
team of Christian High Boys
j group to know,
full

of p<T and ginger

^

*

Singing .........................
"School Song"
Invocation ...............Rev. Ralph Danhof
Singing ............................
"Pep SongIntroductionof Toastmaster------- C. W. Dornbos
Toastmaster----------------- ----- Dr. G.
Heyns
Superintendent— Christian Schools
_____ _________________
Nicodemus Bosch
Mayor— Gty of Holland
Selection ---------- - -------------- Male Quartet
Address -----------------------C. Cappon
Asst. Director— University of Michigan
Musical Selection ------------ Gary De Haan, Piano
Remarks

days in the county jail in lieu of
payment of $10 fines and costs of
$3.35 each. Clifford Howard was
assessed fine and costs of $5.35
which he agreed to pay.
A general assembly of the FERA
classes was held Wednesday evening. Supt E. E. Fell opened with
announcements.The music department under the directionof Mrs.
Jeanette Kremer, presented a short
vocal program. Mrs. Helen Dykstra sang “Mighty Like a Rose."
Mr. Ditmar and chorus sang “Old
Black Joe” and Peter Israels and

Donald Kramer, Xylophone
...................
M. L Hinga chorus sang “My Old Kentucky
Athletic Coach— Hope College
Home." The entire chorus closed
Selection .........................
Male Quartet with a folk song. The speech deAddress ___
__
___ ... ____ __C. De Graaf partment presented a one-act play,
Remarks.

Mutual
Company

mutual

company, and you are urged to get
cyclone insurance on your property

___

Professor— Hope College

“Seven Women,"

by

Sir James

MusicalSelection ----------- Gary De Haan, Piano Barrie. The cast includedMiss
Donald Kramer, Xylophone Ruth Kraai, Mrs. Claudia ThompRemarks ------G- Breen son, Ralph Snyder and Raymond
Athletic Coach— Holland High School
Ten Brink. The play was a prodSinging ______ j __________________
"Loyalty Song" uct of several weeks* work in class
Messageof Good Will ---------------J. A. Swets under the directionof Miss DoroPrincipal—Christian High School
thy Laura White. The cut was
Remarks __________________
______ A. H. Muyskens chosen from the entire clau which
Athletic Coach— Christian High School
had worked interchangeably on the
Singing
...........................
- "America”
Closing --------------------------------------

SMOKED HAMS
Whole
String

awA"byTc*rgOTwt#were

or 2DCgr

Half

Fixed Flavor
Parboiling

No

—

Here Are the Other Items
POTATOES Nancy Hall 3
Fancy
4

SWEET

YAMS

DRESSING

DRESSING

SPARKLE
DINNER

Iba.

Southern

RAJAH SALAD
IONA SALAD

Gelatine

Desaert

10

lbs. 17

29
25
6 pkga. 25
qt. jar

qt. jar

ROLLS Fresh Daily pkg. 5
Del Monte 15-oz. pkg. 10

PRUNES

RAISINS
BULK

PINEAPPLE Iona Sliced

4 lbs.

25

large can 20

Fresh Asparagus, Butter, Sugar, Spices,
Head Lettuce — All at A A P*s Low Prices

OLEO

KEYKO
2
NUTLEY OLEO An Economical Spread 2
WISCONSIN CHEESE Cream or Brick
PILLSBURY

FLOUR
FLOUR

GOLD MEDAL

WHITEHOUSE MILK
NAVY BEANS

lbs.

lbs.

25c
27c

lb. 18c

24>/8-lb. bag $1.09

2V/t-\b. bag $1.12

can

Tall Cans

Michigan
Blue Rose

BULK RICE

6c

6 lbs. 23c
4 lbs. 19c

NORTHERN TISSUE

4 rolls 19c

MARSHMALLOWS

Campfire

-lb.

WHITEHOUSE

lb.

COFFEE
SODA CRACKERS
ANN PAGE KETCHUP
N. B. C.

pkg. 17c

lb.

and
HENKEL’S VELVET C«k«
FLOUR
Paatry
HENKEL’S FAMILY FLOUR
24 Vg

Excell

MUSTARD
PEEP
BLUE

5-lb.

bag 31c

bag $1.09

carton 23c

2-lb. pkg. 19c
Ige. bottle 10c

qt jar 10c
CORN
Sunnyfield 2 Ige. pkgs. 19c
BIRDSEYE MATCHES Full Count 6 boxes 25c
LITTLE BO
qt bottle 23c
UTTLE BOY
bottle 10c
AJAX
Giant
10 ben 39c

FLAKES

SOAP

Size

DOUGHNUTS
Plain, Sugared

Introductory
Price

10c

Cinnamon

JELLY Ann Page

Grape

or

Currant

8-ox. jar 10c

ANN PAGE PRESERVES Assorted lb. jar 17c
LaCHOY VEGETABLES
can 23c
UCHOY BEAN SPROUTS
can 10c
UCHOY CHOP SUEY and NOODLES comb. 21c
UCHOY CHOP SUEY SAUCE
bottle 17c

UCHOY NOODLES

can 15c

WHIP

MIRACLE
pt. 23c
qt. jar 37c
PHILADELPHIA CREAM CHEESE
3 pkga. 25c
Confectioner's
4 lbs. for 25c
JACK FROST SUGAR

__

EE
DYE P«»
o.
Houta

Cbaaa and Sanborn
COFFEE
Maxwell
DEL MONTE COFt
HILLS BROS, or BEECHNUT COFFEE
_

EASTER EGG

JELLY EASTER

TENDERLEAF
PET

or

EGGS

TEA

Green

Japan

ik ».n 29c
ID*

Un

lb. tin

lb. tin

28c
30c

pkg. 10c
lb. 10c

3 tall can,

23c
20c

ban

19c

7

MILK
FLAKE
CAMAY SOAP

CARNATION

PAG SOAP or KIRK’S
PALMOLIVE or

BAB-0

-or. pkg.

LUXorUFEBUOYSOAP

6

3 cake. 14c
4 cake,
2 can,

25c
25c

8 O'clock Coffee
The

cost is reasonable and the
protection is needed during these
days of frequent storms.

World* s Largest Selling Coffee

17c
BOKAR
CIRCLE
lb.

3-lb. bag

49c

2

lbs.

RED

We cannot prevent cyclones, but
we can protect you from loss.

SMOKED

For further information communicate with HARRY J. ANDRESS,

lb.

45c
19c

PICNICS

Fancy Hockless Mild Sugar Cured

6-lb. lb. ap
average
TV

4 to

Secretary.

I

STATE MUTUAL CYCLONE
INSURANCE COMPANY
MICHIGAN

SLICED
LEG O’

VEAL

BACON

LAMB

ROAST

CHICKENS
FILLET OF

OFFICERS

must

John G. Slater, President, Lapeer
Vice-Preaident, Howell

Hairy J. Andre*, Secretary,

lb'

—

The

W. E. Robb,

r's

Armour’s Star

at once.

LAPEER,

it

Ask fot FREE RECIPES

.

________

o

MEAUtUMONIH

PROTECT YOUR BUILDINGS

AND OTHER PERSONAL

Shop

Week/

rm

.//

Lamb

lli

to

at Your A A P Store This

AND

’

-

-

A

Lapeer

*

George Harvie,Treaeum, Lapeer

Sunnyfield

i/g-lb.

Choice Spring

Choice Shoulder
Fancy Young Fowl

HADDOCK

pkg. 19c

The New* Has Beta

Congtructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number 64
Is Holland

EVERYTHING^POINTS TO A
$-10,000 STRUCTURE SOUTH
OF THE OVAL AT OTTAWA BEACH

Holland, the

TULIP TIME RULES OF TRADE
No

1—

signs, banners, streamers

Holland “Vets” Pick Commander Out
of

or other objectionableadvertising
matter shall be placed outside the

&ultp

Notes

buildings.

Show windows should be

2—

Number

A Little About
The Tulip Time
Dutch Village

Thin Air

Town Where

dec-

|

Folks Really Lire

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, April 25, 1935

To

Have New Coast
Guard Station?

*

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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FURNACE MAN BECOMES
KENTUCKY COLONEL

Ripley Again
Puts Holland

Ted Cheff of the Holland Furnace company — fine upstanding
young man— who would be taken

In Limelight!

for a colonelat any time or place, FIRST NYKEKkTtHEN BRUME i
orated in keeping with Tulip Time.
HOUTMAN AND FORCE BUSY is in reality a colonel. Theodore,
NEAL
IN
8 — Merchandise
offered for sale
that the “Dionne five” are
BUILDING A TOWN WITH who by the way, is vice president
“BELIEVE IT OR NOT”
“all off" for tulip time, we find should not be in competition with
20
MEN
TO
HELP
and general manager of the Warm
“Believe It Or Not” Ripley haa Yfi
that twins have just arrived in the goods sold by establishedmerFriends establishment,made a bus- been good to Holland and this dtv
Dionise family at Zeeland.With chants.
It has been known for a long Mayor Vereeke’spermission, we
The Netherlands village is up- iness trip for the company recently has been receivingpublicity in mil- J
It is preferred that lunches
time that the old life-saving station might substitute them for the and meals be served on the rush
icnnost in the mind of "Sipp" to Cincinnati. A dinner was ten- lions upon millions of copiee of ll
built just about a half century ago Canadian variety.
rloutman who dreams of dykes, uered him at Covington, Kv., at newspapers.We understand that f
days only when existing restauand first captained by the genial
• • •
canal boats and day and night, min- which he was honored with the Ripley syndicates in more than 1
rants cannot take care of the busiCharles Morton, father of Mrs.
gled with fantasticfeatures found i unk of Kentucky colonel. To be 4,000 newspapers in the United n
ness.
Bill Connelly has had 50,000 proVandenberjj of the Red Cross, had
m "fairy books.”
5
Whenever possible rest rooms
States and Canada and what ap- Jf
grams
printed.
That
seems
a
small
about outlivedits days and it has
"Sipp" is dreaming unusual
with toiletsand lavoratories should
pears in the Grand Rapids Herald, J
lot
when
you
think
of
the
Works
also become known that Uncle Sam
things, but when "Sipp" dreams
be provided for the convenience
who feature Ripley, dao goes in 1
Relief
Bill.
has had his eye on a site just
these missions become realities.
of visitors.
• • •
this flock of puniications.Well, a
across the channel from the presFolk
lore
of
The
Netherlands
inIt is required that all attendshort time ago, Ripley featured Dr.
Heeter says that school bands ants be attired in Dutch costume.
ent station for the purpose of buildcludes stories of little old men
Nykerk as being with Hope coling another coast guard home. In are warming up to come to the
with curly white hair and bushy
The committee stated that it
lege for a half century and knowing
“Tulip
fest.”
Well,
as
long
as
they
fact Federal Commander .W, B.
chin whiskers, who, being exceedhopes all organizationscontemplatevery student who had ever attendBennett of the eleventh coast refrain from playing “There’s a ing such establishmentsrespect
ingly mischievous,spend their days
ed. The doctor’s fan mail from the
hot
time
in
the
old
town”
everyguard district has been here on the
or rather their nights for they
the rules conscientiously.
Hope alumni was tremendous when
project, together with Capt. Abra- thing is going to be all right. Take
arc never actually seen by ordithis article appeared. The Holland I
<4W4<HHMH<4UW<W<<<<HM44
ham Wessel, said to be a Hollander. it away, Gene.
nary people, inflicting life's petty
City News dso received a large J
• • •
The project was first started by
troubles upon those unhappy indiVISITOR AFTER 14 YEARS
consignmentof mail with clipped
Schipper Clemens of the local
viduals deserving such treatment
Vaudie and Johnnie object to becartoons from distant cities and
coast guard station and the mat- ing called “Cupids"by the News.
because of their own unkindness.
Harris Bertach,son of Mrs. Lucy
from former Holland citisens, hopter found ready response with the John says he conducts a real estate Bertsch. River avenue, arrived in
The one feature in which these
ing that we had seen the cartoon.
Holland Rotarians
Mayor office and not a matrimonial Holland for a month’s visit. He
gnomes are different from all othThen Mr. Ripley thought of
Bosch also heard of it and at a bureau. Vaudie protests that he left this city for Californianearly
er fairy creatures and distinctly
former mayor Henry Brasse who
meeting of the Rotary club at the sells oil, but not the kind they pour 14 years ago, and is now living in
Dutch in their origin is the everhe said had smoked twelve dgara «
Tavern yesterday the mayor asked on troubledmatrimonial waters.
present clay pipes. Invariablyand
Oakland, just across from San
a day for a half century, and the
the members of that organisation
furiously they produce clouds of
Francisco, where the largest bridge
News figured out that if Henry had
sponsor the stationproject. It
white smoke. No doubt they are
in the world is being built, consmoked “two fors” the amount
The Escanaba of Grand Haven necting the two cities.
was taken up with enthusiasm.
first cousins of the dwarfed ten
would be $5,600. If the cigars were
The Chamber of Commerce and will be docked at Kollen’s Park
pin players who, in the fastness of
straight “nickels,”the money excity officials,represented by during “Tulip Week.” On board BOOSTING ELECTRICAL APthe Catskills, lured Rip Van Winpended would total $11,000 and if v
Mayor Nicodemus Bosch, have will be a complementof thirty men
kle to his long slumber with their
PLIANCES IN HOLLAND
ten centers,
pushed preliminarypreparations in shining buttons and gold stripes.
potent brew.
Now Ripley comes out picturing
for the transferof property at OtIn the Dutch village being planThe board of public works in the
Neal Ball, Holland’sstar ball playtawa Beach to the governmentfor
ned
for
Tulip
Time,
"Shorty ' De
city of Holland has offeredits good
er in the heyday of baseball, who
the station.
Street scrubbing will cover more
Visser, who claims to have spent
was the “Holland idol" covering
William C. Vandenberg. who was surface this year, extending from offices through display space to
more of his forty-five years in
COL THEODORE CHEFF
eight seasons. Ripley states that
named as the city’s representative River to College avenues. Mrs. Jim advance the interests of merchants
wooden shoes than leather boots,
Ball made an unasaiatedtriple play
in the project, was in Lansing on McLean says the scrubbing crews who have wares to sell in which
is to represent these midgets so eligiblefor that rank it is preand a home run in the same inning
Tuesday to arrange with Rep. Ed- will stage a sort of a marathon electricity is used. It surely is a
dear to the hearts of the children sumed that one must rear a "goawhen he played with ClevelandI
ward Brouwer for the presentation with a band heading the groups unique/ way in which this public
of The Netherlands.Mr. De Vis- tee," wear a wide-brimed Stetson
utility advances these mutual inJuly 10, 1909.
of the required bill in legislature,
ser would need a high hat to bring hat, be an able equestrian,and be
who will fall out of line to their terests.
referring to page
When Rail was still in Holland,
whereby the land can be given by respective scrubbing stations as
his height up to the 36-inch mark able to mix n mint julep. He must
three of this section it is evident
the state for that purpose and there
on a yardstick and with a sunny also be filled with congenialityand the Holland team played an eleventhey pass. After that, watch the just what is being done through
is little doubt but that both the
dispositionfeels himself well southern hospitalityand must be inning game with a pick from the
suds fly. Following the street publicityand electricity.
state senate and house will favor
equipped for the part. He is to able to say “Yes, Hah," "Thank National league at Reed’s lake,
cleaners, the folk dancers step into
such a move. The land is onlyhead the parade of the Dutch Vil- you, sah," "I reckon you ah well, Grand Rapids. The Grand Rapids
the
limelight.
But
look
out,
girls,
suitable for resort purposes for
$14,000.00IN REPAIR
promoters picked the Holland team
lagers to be held Saturday. May sah."
which it is intended, and a coast for soapy pavements sometimes
WORK
IN
HOLLAND
11.
at
10
a.
m.
Anyway Ted can do all that, and since it was the best in the state, 1
guard station would be a sort ol bring about ludicroussituations.
to meet these “barn stormen,” '1
•
•
•
A
local manufacturer is provid- much more, which with his soldiergateway as well as a background
who were making a tour of the
ing
several
thousand
packages
of like bearing fits him eminently as
Under
the
federal
housing
and
to our state park and oval at OtMany merchants are to make
one
of
these
outstanding
tall gen- country at the end of the season,
i Unk to be distributed
without
cost
tawa Beach.
window displays for a prize cup. rejuvenating plan, Mr. John Good
Holland having cleaned up on the
to the heads of families patron- tlemen from the Blue Grass state.
It is Mid the (rounds of the $40,- One merchantcan drink from the the chairman, states that the reregular state league and all the inCol.
Theodore
P.
Cheff
is
modestly
izing the Dutch village during the
000 structure wiil be beautifully cup that cheers, as it were, while sults of the canvassers have been
Jamea E. Van Zandt, Alimm*. I’a., Commander-in-Chief, Veteran
dependent teams such as Ionia,
Tulip Festival. One of the booths accepting congratulationsfrom the
landscaped.The government,in fifty others will quaff the bitter very gratifyingthe past two weeks.
Foreign Wart of the United States.
local furnace family and from his Greenville,Big Rapids, ML Pleasin
the
village
is
to
be
known
as
He
states
that
$14,000
in
repairs
order to complete this project, cup of defeat.
ant and others. There was no team
the gift room; while the venture in host of friends from Holland and
was slated in that time, and that
however, asks for a strip of land
that could come anywhere near
May
will
be
a
busy
month
for of good friends and officers in this the Armory is to be non-commer- from abroad.
«
*
•
many more carpenters were put to
or. the channel extending north toHolland in the Neal Ball days. The
Vaudie Vandenberg has been work. One carpenter the News Holland. First, the great Tulip organizationinduced Mr. Van /ant cial, local firms have agreed to »»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»$»»«»»»»»$»
ward the oval, of 130 feet and also
baseballgrounds were then on the
id take a side trip when he reache- provide articlesof definite value
Festival,
a
sedate,
artistic
and
H00 feet along the channel where placed in charge of the manufac- spoke to stated that he had enough
southwest comer of River avenue
turers building beginning where work for the entire summer. An- unique celebrationof ten days’ du- Chicago and fly to Holland on Sat- us gifts to all patrons. At this SON OF MAYOR UNDERthe concrete abutment is built.
and 17th street.
urday, and he has accepted.
gift booth everyone will receive a
As was said before the govern- former Mayor Stephan left off other carpenter who hadn’t worked ration.
GOES SERIOUS OPERATION Another discovery that Ripley
Mr.
Van
Zant is a Pennsylvania miniature wooden shoe containing
for
three
years
with
the
exception
when
he
resumed
his
position
at
ment has been casting about foi
After that the scene changes, and
ought to hear about is that Grand
Hollander and could not resist vis- a bottle of perfume, a cook book
ten years, endeavoring to find the the Holland FurnitureCompany. of one small job, will also be busy- another celebration takes on a miliHaven claims Neal Ball firsL That's
Mayor
Nicodemus
Bosch
received
iting
this
city,
the
center
of
the
of
Holland
recipes
now
being
gathbest site for a new coast guard sta- The "made in Holland" show was way into the fall.
tary aspect, for the Veterans of
a telephone call from Deaconess a new one on the editor, for Neal
Painters and decoratorsare hap- Foreign Wars are coming with a Netnerlanders of America, and es- ered for the purpose and those purtion at Holland harbor. The pres- visited by 37,665 people in 1934.
pecially does he wish to see the chasing two tickets in advance arc hospital on Deaconessroad, Bos- really started his baseball career
pily trundling their small carts score of drum and bugle corps, and
ent station was never built for winton, Mass., that his son, Randall in Holland. Scouts found him here tulips, and we all know there will to receive a garden trowel.
along the street from place to place bands a plenty.
ter headquarters and until fifteen
Bosch, had undergone a seriousop- and put him in the big league .'j
still be plenty in bloom a few days
Miss
Dorthy
White,
who
for
sevwhere
they
have
secured
gainful
years ago the station was closed
Impersonating Shirley Temple is
It was all brought about by the
eration which took place yesterday where he starredfor years, and not ?
after
the
Tulip
Festival.
eral
years
studied
drama
under
from October until April with only a big contract to fill, but a young employment. Remember this $14,- Henry Wolters post No. 2144, VetThe commander, with Governor Miss Shaw of Kalamazoo,Michi- noon, and thus far it had proved only that, he married a Holland
a caretaker in charge.
Dutch Miss who won first prize ip 000 isn’t the only, jobs that are be- erans of Foreign Wars of Holland,
The conservation departmentof the Hollywood premier contestheM ing let. The spirit has gotten into and the local commander and a Frank Fitzgerald will be in the gan, is to plan and direct the activ- successful.Mr. Bosch and his fam- Kiri named Miss Maud Clark, who
Michigan has also taken a hand at the Holland theatre is to imper- those who can well afford a te- large committee of Holland men tremendous parade on Saturday ities in the street of the Dutch vil- ily went to Boston 'four weeks ago lived but three doors from tne
afternoon and with the governor of lage now being constructed in the and were stopping at the parents editor’s home on 16th street. Judgand the officials are very much in sonate Shirley.Shirley’s double juvenation in and outside of their have been working for months to
Michigan will speak at Riverview Aimory as the featured event of of Mrs. Bosch. During their visit ing from that record, Grand Haven
favor of this undertaking. Besides will appear on the Tot’s Float in home, and in their gardens, and be- bring this about. The biggest inpark during the hand and drum the 1935 Tulin fete. Miss White the operation was found necessary can have littleclaim left. In realit being a necessary building pro- the parade May 11, and her name lieve us, there is plenty of that go- dividual aid, however, came from
corps contest, and later in Centen- is arranging for the continued re- and one of the best surgeons in the ity Ball got most of his “sand lot”
ing
on,
too.
gram a life-saving station as these is Yvonne Jeane De Jonge. Yvonne
“Len" Merchant of St. Joseph,
East, together with Dr. Poppen, u experience in Kalamazoo,but his
It would be well for those plan- counciladministratorof the fourth nial park. The parade with 1,500 petitionof a series of events inwere called in the earlierdays, has blonde curls, brown eyes, same
former Holland boy, arranged for light radly
to shine in the
lends to the charm and atmosphere height and weight as the star, 43 ning to build a house to consult district of the Veterans of Foreign soldiers in line will begin at 2 volving twenty characters in full
o’clock sharp on Saturday, May 25. authentic costume. These will the operation.
with
John
Good
or
any
building
of a resort district. It fits into
Wars.
He
has
been
in
Holland
reunds, and 43 inches tall. She will
A large number of department range from quarreling boys to the
the picture as nothing else does
LMAtASn
five in July. Yvonne also won contractor,or the officials of our peatedly to help the local boys and heads of state and districts of both
irate parents of moonstruck lovers.
three
banks,
or
the
Chamber
of
at a lake port town.
has left no stone unturned to make
silver cup in the 1934 Sears
the Veterans of Foreign Wars and The town crier's gong brings curiA new station for Holland, it aNational
Commerce.
Now
is
the
time
to this large veterans'rally a success.
Files of|
Baby contest.
the women’s auxiliaries as well as ous cars to open doors while an
would appear, “is in the bag." foi
build a home on easy terms. Don’t He seems to be taking a deep perHolland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
Commander M. D. Bennett inget into your mind that the home sonal interest in this affair and the Michigan commander will be in anxious mother rescues her wanHolland for two days and head- dering child from the brink of a
is obsolete. It’s the place you turn that denotes a fine spirit from one
formed local men that his departFifteen
“Andy Klomp," Hienie Geerds tc to find solace when in distress.
canal.
ment has assured him that funds
of our lake port neighbors.
T
t
Guests at the village pass from imfifsgiwiswhniwwsmnsirmdww
for the construction of a much and Jake Fris are in charge of It’s the place you go to for real
A great development rather un- A fine spirit is also shown be- these activities to the scenes inside
better station with pleasing sur- urchasing thirty uniforms ala happiness.It is the place that shelning club of North Holland has inN etherlandishin behalf of the Ex- ters all you hold dear. No the expected has taken place relative tween the two contemporary World the homes and shops; the potter FIFTY YEARS AGO
roundings, will be availablesoon.
vent
ited a magnetic fish hook made
change club. The costumes will be home is here to stay, for when the to this rally, that will be the cause War organizationsin Holland. The for 70 years (he is now 87), has
• • •
Fishing with nets of any kind in three sizes, for pickerel,
loaned or rented to members of the home perishes then civilization of having 2,500 veterans and auxil- Henry Walters post. Veteransof been fashioning objects of art on
The Rotary club passed resolu'^1
It is
is expected
ex
organization.
are speaking perisheswith it, and your editor is iary members as guests of Hol- Foreign Wars, have extended an his foot treadle wheel; shoe mak- in Black Lake has now been en- bass and sunflsh. ft
tions, a great deal of which is
land May 24 and 25, Friday and invitationto the Willard G. Leentirely prohibited.The bill passed that the plant will be erectedthere
now
for a loaned suit. Let Klomp not so pessimisticas to think that
ers
with
knives
several
feet
long
found in substance in this news
Saturday,instead of 1,000. The houts post, American Legion, to
rent his, for he needs a big one.
do not need a last to carry on their the legislature and was signed by as a bonus of $4,000 has been ofeither of these are in the offing.
article. The resolutionwas draftfact is that National Commander participate in the activities durtrade; the white dough of the lady the governor with immediate ef- fered. Note: No factory or fish vM
ed by the Community Service comMr. Van Zant is to be here on Sat- ing the big meet, and the legion
hooks 26 years later. Fish must'fl
in the tent turns to a crisp brown fects.
BEETS, STEKETEE TO HELD
mittee of the club, consisting of
and what is more the com- has not only accepted and will
First copies of an advance proAn opposition petition remon- have gobbled hook, line and sinker
as we watch, and then, under an
GREET HOLLAND ENVOY urday,
Messrs. William C. Vandenberg,gram on tne 1935 Tulip Time fesmander is to arrive by airplane. He march in the parade, but the Amer- avalanch of sugar, white again. strating against making Kent, and possibly the Saturday Evening
chairman; Henry Oosting, Vance tival rolled from the presses this
leaves Salt Lake City, Utah, for
Two Grand Rapids citizens arc Chicago, and intended then to fly ican Legion band will also occupy How can this all be crowded into Newaygo and Montcalm into one club for there la nothing at this
Mape, J. G. Huizenga and W. C. week. A condensed program is lista prominent place in the line-up. the Armory, Mr. Sipp?
county has been filed with the leg- thriving village to denote its existextended
important
places
in
the
Blanchard, with instructionsto
ed along with a history of the fes- reception of Jonkheer Dr. H. M. on to Washingtonand also to North That is a fine spirit— a spirit that
islature. Note; Fifty years later ence.
prepare suitable resolutions to
and
South
Carolina.
But
the
Holwill help this or any other com- FORMER SOCIALIST
tival. A colored scene of the wind- Van Heersma de With on his visit
these counties are still intact and
Born— To Mr. and Mrs. O. F.
cover the facts, and the officers
mill and tulips in the part at the to Holland on ambassador’sday, land veterans with the assistancemunity.
ALDERMAN DIES undoubtedlythe counter petition Reinold of Yonkers, N. Y—- a son,
of the club were instructedto afhad some effect.
Mrs. Reinold was Miss “Lou” Van
fix their signatures and to for- north entrance to the city is shown. May 15, during the tulip festival.
South Ottawa Teachers' Associ- Raalte of Holland. Note: The famWon! has been receivedby Fred
ward the same to the honorable The programs will be used for Dr. Henry Beets and The NethPROMINENT VIOLINIST IN
Woodruff. Sr., of Holland that Ver- ation held a meeting in the Holland ily continues to spend their sum- i
erlands counsul. Jacob Steketee of MISSION UNION TO MEET
mayor and common council of the mailing.
. NEXT THURSDAY. MAY 2
HOLLAND THIS EVENING non King died at Sturgis on April public school on Saturday (now mere in the “old" Van Raalte ^
Grand Rapids, have a place on the
city of Holland with the request
15. Vernon King was one of Hol- rroebei)with the following pro- homestead on East 16th street f
special program at the ambassathat it be sent to the conservation
departmentof the state of Michi- Commander L. W. Perkins of the dor’s dinner to be held at the Warm
The Ladies' MissionaryUnion
The Hope collegechapel choir is land’s earlier day "stormy petrels.’’ gram: Music-Essay by Miss Jennie road. It is an imposing structure ‘4(
Escanaba will be in Holland per- Friend Tavern at 7:00 p. m. The of the ChristianReformed churches
He might be called this city’s first Osborne; “How to Secure the Prac- high up on a hill a mile east of 1
gan.
scheduled for a concert this Fri“soap box” orator, for at any time tical Use of Grammar in the Pu- the Allegan railroad track. She ^
Mayor Bosch, who was present, sonally and his estimable wife will principal address will be given by of Holland, Zeeland and vicinity
presented the resolutionto the also be here from Grand Haven. the honored guest, Minister de will hold their annual spring meet- day evening at K o’dock at Hope when “the spirit moved him.” he pil," Prof. E. B. Fairfield, Grand is a sister of Ben Van Raalte,Jr., /i
club, which not only he endorsed, The commander as well as Mrs. With.
ing on Thursday. May 2, the meet- Memorial chapel. The choir in it- would gather together a crowd at Haven; discussion,Miss Hannah Central avenue. She was married
Dr. Beets was knighted last fall ings to be held in the First Chris- self will give a wonderful program a street corner and preach the doc- Roost, Milan Coburn; Question Box in the Philippineislands at Manila.
but the Rotary club as well, ana Perkins -are fine entertainers and
by Queen Wilhelminaas an out- tian Reformed church, Zeeland, of music. However, one of the trine of socialism. During Mr. —Method of Teaching Spelling, She is the granddaughterof the J
undoubtedly these endorsements
standing Dutch citizen and is sec- both afternoon and evening.
highlightsat this evening’sconcert King’s period in office as alderman Mrs. Higgens, dean of Holland founder of Holland.
will be augmented by those of othretary of the foreign and domestic
er civic organizations.
A great deal of interestis al- is the violinist, Dorothy Powers. of the Second ward, the socialist teachers; discussion,Chas. Knooi- William Arendshorst, maker of
vote in this city was the largest huizen and Nelson R. Stanton;
commander of this coast guard dis- mission boards of the Christian ways shown in these union meetrusk, who left for a two-weeks’
in history for that party. There “How Shall We Cultivate a ReIMPRESSIVE PAGEANT
trict is also to be a guest during Reformed church.
ings by the women of Holland and
businesstrip to New York, thought
was
between
400
and
500
votes
at
The
position
of
consul
of
The
fined
Taste
in
Our
Pupils?"
Mrs.
RENDERED AT CENTRAL
tulip week.
|vicinity and this year is no excepi
he might as well go a little far- j
one
election
and
these
were
largely
Netherlands,
held
by
Mr.
Steketee.
Anna Becker; discussion,George ther, took the boat for Europe to
PARK CHURCH
tion, as hundredsof women save
in the ward in which he lived. Coun- P. Hummer, Holland’ssuperintenvisit the principalcountriesof in- |
Vrouw Jan Telling is een dapper has been in the family several already signified their intentionof
cil meetings sometimes were dent of schools,and Peter Borst. teresL
A most impressive pageant of trsoon als bestuurdervan het years. His father, Jacob Steketee, attending.
stormy sessions with Vernon touch- Note: It is noticeable that then
the Resurrection of Jesus, entitled Tulpen Feest.” Zij raoet gaan van also held it before he was appointThe program prepared for next
ing off the fireworks. At that, Mr. teachers held these doings al“At Dawning,” was presented in “bebo naar babo” met alle deze ed.
Thursday’smeet includes as aftKing had some very constructive ways on Saturday. The poineers FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Central Park church on Wednesernoon speakers the Rev. Richard
drukte. Houd* maar goede raoed,
proposals at different times that were a saving kind- allowed no exProf. Henry E. Dosker. formerly
day and Thursday evenings under vrouwtje, wij zullen u wel onder- ALL DOWNTOWN TO WEAR
Pousma of New Mexico, who will
were adopted, but the over-radicaltra days off to interfere with school of the Western Theological semithe auspices of the adult choir of
TULIP
COSTUMES
tel
of
mission
work
amonp
the
Instunen.
ideas were not always acceptable work. Today the pupils occasion- nary and pastor of the Third Rethe church.
Bertha Zagers, medical missionary
• • •
to the aldermen who were non- ally get a few snacks of extra va- formed church, who is on a trip
The scene of the pageant was a
The Tulip Time Committee re- to the Sudan, Africa, Miss Jennie
socialistic.
Dear Madam Telling: In order quests that all the clerks, attend- Stielstra, missionary in the Sudan,
place outside the walls of ancient
cation during the year to which through the missionaryfield, writes
Mr. King had a faculty of mak- they object tremendously ? ). No that he saw a double murder and
Jerusalem and all the well known to forestall any efforts Bill Connel- ants and other employes of down- British West Airica, and Miss Teing friends whether one agreed harm done. Miss Osborne was a a double suicide as the ship waa
characters, Peter and John, the ly might make with his Nether- town business establishments that na Holkeboer, missionary to China,
with him or not, and Mr. King and sister to the late Percy Osborne, about to enter a Japanese port.
sorrowing women, Roman soldiers, landishdictionarywith Scotch con- are dosed during parade hours take will be the speakers on the evethe editor of the News were very East 9th street, and taught in a “On the last day out,” he states, j
Joseph of Arimathea,Nicodemus sent or accent— any way will do
part in the street scrubbing cere- nning’s program;Dr. Henry Beets,
friendly despite the fact that our
and many others were ably por- 1 will give you the authentictrans- mony. It is the intention of the secretary of the Christian Reschool on the hill before the dis- “a Japanese woman thr^w her two ;
ideas on many things were dia- trict to the south was taken into babies overboard and then jumped 4
trayed. The pageant was present- lation. Of course he won’t agree committee to stage the street formed mission board, will also be
metricallyopposite. Mr. King was
ed and witnessed in a spirit befit- with me, he never does. But since scrubbing ceremony this year on a present. Several musical number*
the city. The school was nearly on after them. The boat had stopped ;1
a skilled workman and was also a
ting a presentation of this kind, I wrote the Dutch. I will endeavor scale commensurate with its im- have also been arranged for, inthe same site as the present Long- but no trace of them coula
good salesman of insurance.He fellow school.The late Miss Han- found. A man suddenly leaped l'
and a feeling of inspirationand to give the English version: “Mrs. portance.Many Tulip Time visi- cluding selectionsby the Aeolean
was
nominated
often
as
delegate
to
awe permeated all present.
John Telling is an energetic per- tors from other states come great chorus of the Holland Christian
nah Roost was a daughter of the over the rail and disappeared in
the national socialistconvention late Jan Roost, harbor builder, the waters below, undoubtedly the i|
The pageant was directed by sonality as director of the Tulip distancesto witness this particular High school under the direction of
and was also nominated repeatedly
Dick Van Der Meer. Music was festival. She goes hither and feature of our festival and it is Mr. M. Baas.
lover of the woman.” Mr. Dosker ,||
for state office, we believe one legislatorand the fifth mayor of had sailed also to see his son. a J
in charge of Ralph Van Lente, Sr.. thitherin all these activities. But unfair to them to enact it in such a
The meeting, which will be in
Holland. Her old home is just east
time, as governor of his party. He
with Mrs. Mildred Schuppertand madam, keep up courage— we will small space that only a few can charge of the president,Mrs. Robmissionary in Japan. He stated I
was a nationallyknown figure in of Grace church on Ninth street. further, “Pity the poor missionary. j
Mrs. D. Van Der Meer, accompan- all give you our support and co- see it. Two hundred fifty persons
Poole of Zeeland, will also conCharles Knooihuizenis a teacher
his
party
and
was
considered
one
ied. Characterassignmentswere operation." For your information, are required to cover the two tinue during the supper hour when who is to give several numbers
of the old school and taught in He must pay 40 ’yen' or $20 for J
made by R. Van Lente, Sr., Dick we might say "van Bebo naar blocks on Eighth street from Col- the ladies desiring to stay will be during the evening interspersingof the leaders in this state in his many rural schools in this vicinity a ton of the very poorestcoal, butMiles and Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, pas- Babo" is really a saying or a slang lege avenue to River avenue. All served with coffee. Those staying the offerings of the local chorus, organization.
ter is 85c, milk 16c per pint, sugar
While in Holland he wrote con and elsewhere in the state. At one 55c per pound, meat not obtainable.
tor of the church. Many others phrase. Yes, even Hollanders have
employed in downtown es- are requested to bring their own under the direction of Prof. W.
time
he
was
a
member
of
the
board
siderable for the public pulse in
who worked diligently on the sev- their slang. “Buffeted from one tabhshments are requested to reg- lunch as at former meetings. The Curtis Snow.
It is criminal." Just after the war
Miss Powers, gifted young the local newspapers. He had of education here. His widow is
eral committeesdeserve mention,
thing to another” is the literal ister at once with Mrs. Thad Taft, supper hour will be at the North American violinist,has in spite of good command of language and his still living in this city and in De- U. S. got a dose of high prices but »
Rose Cloak Store, 37 East Eighth Street Christian Reformed church.
but space forbids.
meaning.
troit at times. Nelson R. Stanton, not like Japan.
street, phone 2108.
The afternoon session will begin her youth, already created a place articles were read with interest. He who died some time ago, is still
Holland set the clock ahead an
left
Holland
.some
twenty
years
MARY RUTH FAIRBANKS,
at 2 o’clock, while the evening sei£ for herself in the concert world,
well known; he vas county school hour Saturday night as we go on
FORMERLY OF HOLLAND,
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mra. Harold sion will begin at 7:30 p. m. All and in her rapid rise to popularity ago and has since not returned
The Rotarians have voted to
commissionerfor many years and “daylight saving time." Note: ToGRAND HAVEN’S QUEEN come
Gemmill, 378 Lincoln avenue Wed- lin teres ted in the cause of this is fulfilling the prophesyof early only for a few short visits. He
out during Tulip Week a hunhis daughter, Miss Ruby Stanton, day Holland remains on “daylight
founded
what
was
known
as
the
critics
who
forecast
for
her
a
place
Miss Mary Ruth Fairbanks, 22,
nesday, a son James Harold.
greatest of all work, namely misdred per cent tulip costume dress.
lives with her mother and teaches saving time” the year around, al*
Knights
of
the
Pyramids
havini
in
the
front
rank
of
women
violino
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
sionary work, should show then,
This was recently decided at a
quite a following in Holland an in our public schools.Miss Anna ways consideredby your
Fairbanks of Holland, will repreMr. Edward Brower, state repre- interest by their presence. The ists.
meeting held at the Tavern. We
Favorable press comments have the ritualistic work had an Egyp- Becker is today Mrs. John Trom- of thoae foolish depaitures^
sent Grand Haven in the St Joseph
sentative, will speak to the curreht speakers listed promise a program
pan. Mr. Trompan is a merchant ing in April and
reached the News desk from Chi- tian background.
Benton Harbor blosson festival are wondering how Dr. Nykerk will events and parliamentary law of interest '
look. We fear even though he has
in Grand Rapids, running many teraber was a pleaaur
o
cago, Los Angeles, Fargo, South
queen contest She is a brunette,
classes on how bills are introduced
known every student for fifty years in the state legislatureand how
dothing stores. Mr. Hummer is but this method will
Holland
public
schools
will
be
Dakota,
and
from
several
eastern
5 feet 1 inch tall, weighs 105 lbs.
The safe operation of an autoaccording
to
Ripley,
not
a
student
well
known and his career has been bring its hardships. It ia
dosed
all
day
Friday
in
order
that
papers.
All
Holland
and
vicinity
is
and has hazel eyes. Born in Holthey become laws on Friday eve- mobile would be made a required
natural, we are 0
land, she has been a resident of would know him “in zijne Vollen- ning. April 26, at 8 o’dock at Sen- high school achievement under the welcome at the Memorial chapel teachers can attend the teachers’ commented on often in different
cording to we»_
items in this column.
Arbor.
convention at
Grand Haven the past year and is dam pakkje.” Charlie French sure- ior High school, room 207.
terms of a resolutionintroduced in this Friday evening.
time
ly should have a long pipe to com— — employedin the Hotel Perry.
The lecture is free and every- the legislatureby Representative
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO in
Arthur Wrieden, president of
A. H. Meyer of the music store is
Miss Esther Cameron was the plete the picture. Chairman Judge one who is interestedin their state Louis J. Schneider, Detroit DemoTODAY
runnerrup. There were 15 contesU Cross would make a typical “Burge- governmentis cordiallyiovl^d to crat Sure the pupils will hke that or. a two-day business trip to Chi- Chamber of Commerce, has just
(Continued on Page 4)
A member of the Saturday Eve- pie folks
returned from the east today.
but the! resolutionwill never past cago^
ants.
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THE HOLLAND CUT
ZEELAND

Judfing of egf» will begin April
20 »nd will be in chArge of Prof.
J. M. Moore of Mlchigon StAte college. J. A. Dovidsonof the college will judge the chicks. The
judges will be Assist«d by L R.
Arnold. OttiwA county fArm Agent.
On MAy S the eggs And chicks
will be Auctioned to the highest
bidder by N. C. Thomas of Grand

NEWS

Overise! and Heath townships will
be held in the Hamilton auditorium
Friday evening,May 24.
of William Ten Brink next Monday
evening, April 29, at 8 o'clock.

AMERICAN LEGION

Mrs. Lambert Raak passed away
at the home of Mr, and Mrs. Peter
Maddrom at 16 East Central avenue, Zeeland. Wednesday morning
Funeral semete of Phyllis
at the age of 70 yean. She is surScott, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
vived by the husband;three chilStanley Scott of Kalkaska, Michidren, Mn. Maddrom of Zeeland,
gan, were held at the Ten Brink
Mrs. Dick Arens of Grand Rapids,
« (Mr school, but
Funeral home last week, Thursday
"‘Exhcrmcc
Rapids.
and RussellRaak of Holland, route
afternoon. Rev. J. A. Roggen ofhi no other.’'
fools mV
mil learn
I
o
,
4; two grandchildren,Marjorie and
ficiated.
APRIL
HOLLAND YOUNG MEN
Glenn Arens, of Grand Rapids;
The Rural Festival day, spon»— WilliamShalmpeirt,the
ARE INJURED IN AUTO
three brothers, Russell Brouwer,
Bard of Aron, bom ISM.
Our next meeting will be held sored by the North Allegan CounACCIDENT ON M-21 Holland route 4; Arend Brouwer,
on May 8. Sime Meeuwsen and Al tv Teachers’ club, is to be held at
Holland route 4, and Albert Brouthe Community grounds Friday
K— RMaia'a C*ar dcclarn w ar
Wallace Kuligowski of 88 East wer, Holland route 3; two sisters, Van Lente are slated to provide afternoon, May 3. The complethe
customary
entertainment
or
on Turkey.H77.
Twenty-second street, lineman for Mrs. Harry Tenckinckof Holland
tive tests will be arranged by John
the Holland board of public works, route 3. and Mn. Henry Kuiper of amusement We expect quite a De Jong while Maurice Kronemeyprogram
since it will be nice weaand Harvey; Poll of Hamilton are Zeeland. Funeral serviceswill be
tf— Rabel New Orleam aurer and Bernard Kleinsteker have
confined to Huizenga Memorial held Saturday at 1:30 p. m. at the ther and will take quite a bit to scheduled the events for the track
rtndm to AdmiralFarrakeep the boysjnside^
hospital, Zeeland, as the result of Maddrom home and 2 p. m. at
rit. 1162.
meet CommissionerG. V. False
an auto accident occurring late First Reformed church with the
will conduct the spell down In the
We
will
also
get
all
the
Anal
Saturday
night
on
M-21
about
Rev. J. Van Peursem officiating.
, 2d— New York aboliahes the
evening. Schools of Filmore, Ovthree miles east of Zeeland. The Burial will be in North Holland dope on the tulip parade, or pa- erisel and Heath townshipswill
jailing of debtor*, 1131.
rades,
street
scrubbing,
etc*
at
car in which the voung men were cemetery.
compete. All parents and friends
that meeting. Maj. Geerds gave
riding was owned by Kuligowski,
of these schools are extended an
_ , IT— U. S. troopa captureTous the line of march and other invitation to attend this meet.
with Melom Beck, also of this city,
Mrs. Gerrit Kntema entertained
ronto, Canada.1113.
plans last nifht But you know
driving as the car left the road,
The North Allegan County
with a neighborhood party at her
Heinie when he explains anything
causing the accident. Beck rehome on East Cherry street recent- we remember.filea^JUe managers, Teachers' club met at the Fillmore
It— DeWolf Hopper open* in
ceived a wrenched back and lacera“A Matinee Idol.- New tions of the face, but was dis- ly, honoring her neighbor, Mrs. Pe- left wheel, right wheel, alternate school district No. 1 on Monday
ter Rods, who celebratedher birthYork. 1910.
charged after receiving first aid day anniversarythat day. The ladies and men, en echelon, reform, FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
etc.; you'll have to give us that
treatment at the Zeeland hospital.
CHURCH
other invited guests included Mrs.
It— King Parjadhipok of Siam
again, Major. ^
Kulikowski suffered a fractured
10:00 a. m.— Jubilee service.
ew*e v»t* Washington.1931.
Thomas Scholten, Mrs. Jacob Elskull and Poll a fractured collar
Special music by the choir. Topic,
hart, Mrs. Sietae Baron, Miss HatCommanderCook was unable to “The Value of the Church to the
bone, but although still confined
tie Rookus, Mrs. John Boonstra.
be present at the last regular Community.”
to the Zeeland hospital the two men
Misses Sena and Anna Tdgenhof
meeting due to the illness of his faare reported to be improving.
Burning the old church mortand Mrs. George Van Der Weide.
Another board of public works Three persons were in Zeeland ther. We hope it is not serious
CITY
employe, Leslie Slikkers, 27, of
and the best wishes for a speedy
fhe HallelujahChorus, the choir.
hospital Wednesday, one of them
recovery comes from each member
Holland escaped serious inju
Injury
Topic, “I Put My Hand to the
ulmd at the Poet OSloe at Holland. Tuesday afternoon when he fell 30 in a very critical condition,as the of the post.
Plow.”
result of an automobile collision
•
•
•
tfahlgan.aa Saeond Claas Matter.
11:30 a. m.— Bible school. A
AaeMed far Mailing at apodal rate of feet from a pole.
at an intersectionnear Rusk, sevDoc Bos. acting as commander, school for the study 0 fthe Bible.
Slikkers was working with the
eral miles north of here, at 10:30
pootaaa proridod far ta tattoa UN of
did very well. But, just like all
beard of public works crew about Tuesday night.
AN o< Oongrooa,October I. HIT. AuthorTHE OPEN BIBLE CRURCH
other commanders, you can’t get
to cut over a high voltage circuit
Mad October 19. lilt.
Sunday Serviced
anything out of them to make up
and was on top of a pole on OU
The most seriously injured is a paragraph for this column. It is
WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB
, tawa avenue between Sixteenth
and Seventeenth streets, and was Gladys Steen, 18, daughter of Mr. admitted that it takes brain pow- Corner Tenth and Central Avenue
EGGS AND ZEELAND TO
Richard A. Elve, Minister
on top of a pole with his partner, and Mrs. Anthony Steen of Hud- er to write a column, and keep
sonville, R.F.D. No. 1. She suf- strictlyto news and serious
9:30 a. m.— Morning prayer.
BE AUCTIONED OFF
j Charles W. Lumpert, when a short
a skull fracture, scalp wound thought.
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
AFTER SHOW circuit flash surprised him and fered
Subject, “What God Din for Some
caused him to fall. Slikkers was and leg and face lacerations.
Peculiar Folk.”
It now looks as
rushed to Holland hospital where
Rapid strides are being made for it was found he suffered sprains
11:15 a. m. — Bible school.
Cornelia Borgerding. 13. daugh- not be called out to plant trees.
the Dig annual “chick’7and egg of ligaments in his back, but no
4:00 p. m. — Children'shour.
ter of Mrs. Anna Borgerding, also One hundred fifty tree* will be
show next week at Zeeland, begin- fractures.
of Hudsonville R.F.D. No. 1, re- planted but the price include* 6:30 p. m. — Young people’s
ning April 29 and ending May 3.
The public works officials state received a double fracture of the planting and insures the life of the meeting. You arc invited to atHere ia where Holland can take an
tend.
that every precautionhas been tak- wrist and her face was severely tree.
interest in her negihbor’s efforts
* • •
7:30 i). m.— Evening evangelisen to provide line crews with safe- cut, includingsevering of an ear.
by attending. They surely will reCharlie Miller came up with one tic service. Mr. Gilbert Van Wyty devices. Rubber gloves,rubber Henry Ponstein,21, received head
ciprocateat our Tulip Festival.
of the new costumes that the post nen, soloist and song leader. The
AH the booth spaces at Zeeland blankets, insulator hoods, line hose lacerations and was sufferingfrom has adopted. Every member that pastor’s subject will be “The Quickand hot line tools and safety belts shock and loss of blood, with a poshave been sold and many beautiful
have been purchased and placed sible sullk fracture. Herman Smee- plans on having one made is urged est Way to Lose Your Religion.”
displays are expected. In addition
Thursday night at 7:30 — Prayinto use. In this case failure to yers, 17, also of Hudsonvillevicinity to call Charlieand arrange to have
to the regular show merchants will
have on his safety belt, no doubt, was treated at Allendale and not measurementstaken. About twen- er and praise service. Corner
have window displays, with prizes
ty of the members have already Nineteenth and Pine.
for the, best decorated wmdows. saved Slikkers' life, as he was able taken to the local hospital. He spoken for a costume and it looks
to back away from the flare that suffered cuts on the hand. ClarThere will be music and entertainCITY MISSION
will have quite a turnout.
is clothing.
scorched his
clothin
ence Borgerding, 19, and Wi>hfcl- like
ment each afternoon and evening.
• * *
Central Ave. between Seventh
employed with Mr. Slik- mina Borgerding, 17, brother and
The
men
Henry Geerlings of Zeeland,
and Eighth Sts.
A fifth district meeting will be
nistered first aid while sister of Cornelia,escaped serious
show manager, reports entries kers adminiate
George Trotter,Supt.
waiting for the ambulance, all em- injuries.Smeeyers' car was struck held in Grand Rapids on April 29.
from virtually every hatching reSunday school at 1:30.
ployes being instructed in such Hi the middle by the car driven by at 7:30 p. m. This will be a busigion in the United States with the
At 2:30 — A special service of
ness meeting and everyone is tsked
treatment semimonthly.
Borgerding
and
both
catapulted
inexceptionof the far west. Farmers,
music. Rev. F. T. Van Dyk of
It was reported this morning to a ditch at the side of the road. to sttend.
hatcherymen. rural students and
Central Park Reformed church will
Smith Hughes students will com- that Slikkers is doing nicely and Borgerding’scar crashed into a
preach.
suffering considerablepain.
group of trees. The girls in Bor- PUBLIC SERVICE tO.
pete in the egg show.
6:30 p. m. — Young people’s
-v.
o
gerding’s
car
had
to
be
taken
out
The list of prizes has been inSELECTS OFFICERS meetings.
A
regular
meeting
of
Erutha
of
the
top.
Ponstein
was
riding
creased nearly 50 per cent with a
7:30 p. m.— A rousing song servRebekah lodge will be held Friday with Smeeyers. It was reported one
The Michigan Public Service Co. ice.
total of nearly $600 worth of cups
evangelistic meeting.
and merchandise offered by local evening. Following a brief busi- car was traveling without lights at its annual meeting elected as Evangelist Peter Pilon will speak.
merchants and outside allied in- ness session the members and and the other with only its parking officers: President, W. C. BlanTuesday,7:30 — Prayer meeting.
friendswill enjoy a card party at lights.
chard of Holland; secretary,C. F.
dustries
Wednesday, 7:30-rBible class.
the
lodge
rooms.
Mrs.
Imogene
The dosing date for egg entries
Cook; treasurer,W. L Campbell;
Thursday, 7:30 — Orchestra pracWolfert
will
be
in
charge.
is April 29 and April 30 for chicks.
assistanttreasurer,G. H. Ramsey. tice.
E. VANDER WOUDE DIES
___
AT HOME SUNDAY Board members re-elected: Cook, Friday, 7:30 — Young people’s
Blanchard. Campbell, H. B. Lynn hour.
Edward Vande Woude, resident of Hollana, F. A. Swanson of LudSaturday. 7:30— Praise and tesof this city for 38 years, passed ington, J. B. Griffin of Traverse timony. “Let the redeemed of the
away at 5:15 o’clock Sunday aft- City, and L. G. Balch of Cheboy- Lord say so.”
ernoon at the home, 47 West gan.
The company serves 100 cities,
Twelfth street Mr. Vande Woude,
IMMANUEL CHURCH
who was 76 years old, was born on villagesand communities.
Services in the Armoiy, Ninth St.
the Lake Shore In Park township.
and Central Ave.
HAMILTON
Funeral services took place on
Rev. J. Lanting. Putor.
Thursdayafternoon at 2:30 at the
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
The members of the casts of the
Dykstra Funeral home. Rev. Thom
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
as G. R. Brownlow officiating. In- community plays presented during Sermon topic, “The Keeping Sathe winter months enjoyed a party viour.”
terment took place in Pilgri
Home cemetenr.
at Hargies’ Inn of Allegan last
11:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
at
Prices”
Mr. Vande Woude is survived by week, Thursday evening. The
2:30 p. m.— Children’s hour in
the widow and two sons, John of members were Frederick Johnsoe, the Armory.
Wax or Green Cut
Brighton, Mass., and George of Bernard Voorhorst, Edna Dangre- 3:00 p. m.— Allegan home and
Sunnyside,Long Island; one grand- mond, Margaret Roggen. Leonard jail services.
son, and a sister, Mrs. Susan Van- Dangremond, John Haakma, Ben
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s servder Veen of Holland.
Kooiker, Mrs. John Haakma, Mrs. ice.
Members of the American Le- John Brink, Jr., Mn. Emery Mo7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
gion auxiliary attended the funeral sier, Elaanor Dranten, James Ar- Sermon topic, “The Scarlet Cord.”
in a body.
Tuesday evening — Country pray-
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HOLLAND

Very Special Sale
on

DRESSES
STARTING FRIDAY
at
-These

85 early
spring dresses in plain colors and
are all $5.95

and

and are a wonderful value at
this price, and remember no old stock.
These are early spring dresses from
size 14 to 46. So come early and get
a good dress at only

$3.95

French Cloak Store
30 East 8th

St.

Holland

A MESSAGE TO THE ELECTRICAL
ASSOCIATES OF HOLLAND
AND TO AIL THOSE WHO WOULD LIKE TO
BUT AN ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR—
ONE

OF THE PURPOSES of the First State
Savings Loan Plan is to help the people of
Holland take advantageof such Modern Conveniences as Electric Refrigeration. A Flat
6% charge (lowest in Michigan), is made for
the money needed, which is then repaid by
small monthly deposits in a Savings Account

An

__

I

C.

that paya the regular rate of Savings Depart-

ment Interest. The money

QUALITY FOODS

FIRST
STATE BANK

“Every Day Low

•

3

KRAUT
Kidney Beans

•

er service.

CHEESES

Matinee*Daily 230— Even.

20c

’*4

Folies Bergere

17c

April 29-36-May 1-2

JEAN HARLOW
t Franchot

Wilhaoi Powell
*

*

*

1

Tone

-in-

9c

Reckless
GUEST NITE.
Attend the 9 o'clock perfornanee
and remain as OUR GUESTS to
Tues., April 36, to

•COCOA 2iikb°”25c
•WHEATIE$a-25c
COLONIAL
theatre
•PRUNES-15c
• Kosto Dessert 5c

mc Constance Bennett A Herbert
ManhaH ia “OUTCAST LADY.'

2

230— Even 7,9

at

Fri. Sat, April 26-27

Buck Jones and Dorothy Revier

•OLEO^""*
Tri-

14c

Point

SANDWICH

SPREAD

GOLD DUST
SHINOLA

box

large
white or

MOP HANDLES
SOAP FLAKES

colored

-

SuU

5 lb.

2i/2 lb.

K.S0AP

6

Sect

_

April 27, to

box

-

pany Product Distributed by Harrington Coal Co. Phone 2304.

of Virginia Park.
Stilwell

St

and

WANTED— Housekeeper; middledaughter, Helen, of Greenville, and
aged woman preferred.275 West
Mn. H. J. Fisher of Holland were
18th
3tp20
guests of Mn. P. H. Fisher during
the put week-end.
’edar post
The E. A. Dangremond family
LOUIS PADNOS
hu moved into the Bennink home Wants to Buy all Kinds of Scrap Inquire AL CRICK, U14 South
Seventh avenue, Alpena, Michigan.
on
street and will reside
Material, OM Iron, Radiators, Old
there until their new home on Batteries and other Jaak. Beet
WILL PAY CASH for Holland
Main street hu been completed
market price; also feed end sagar
City State Bank Trust Fund CerLarge delegations of Sunda;

in

school

-

Varan, Her Lire

7c

Sira

worken from

the

loea

iSPkast 8th 8L

Wed. Thwa* May 1*2
b,c

,x&aATu“
Matheoon Lang

“LITTLE

in

FbHnD”

Clart^Al^nm^lei*

I

tificates.J.

ARENDSHORST,INC.

Holland Corner 8th and

College,

8t
churches attended the county conPhene 2905
vention at Martin last Tuesday.
William Drenten led the ChrisSALE— Uaed Electric Re- FARM-BARGAIN FOR APRIL
ONLY — 40-acre farms at $500,
tian Endeavor society meeting et
600 and $800, or all three only
the Fint Reformed church lut
ISOO. Terms: 10 par cent cash,
Sunday evening, speakingon the
alance may be arrangedto suit
topic. ”111* Meaning of Eutor.'
Avenue.
8-4 mllea from paved road. Write
A baseball meeting at the home
RENT-Nicely furnished OWNER, care Box X, this paper.
evening. Harold Lampen presidroom* for light housekeeping
housekeepin
3tpl9
rooms
ed. Mr. Henry Geerlings of Hol», Including
includingcomplete
compU
land board of adocatien wu the all conveniences,
speaker. Several vocal selections bath; also garage. Inquire 162 E.
$800. We
tf CASH LOANS,
were renderedby Jerrold Klein 16th 81 Holland, Mich,
lo
heksel and little Miss •Sylvia
Sylvia Voa
-Tabtts of booka in our and
with a few
entertained the
Phree groupa: 85c, 8
not meet
readings.The
8 for 50c: 10c, 3 for
again until next
BOOK STORE.
Eighth grade
cues for the sd

FOR

FOR

27c

Holland

FOR YOUR LAWNS and flowers
use Vigoro. A Swift A Com-

Eut

29c

S STORES

w!

"^wanTed

10c

3 for 25c

bars

GUEST NIGHT.

:

College.

Mr. and Mn. Henry Ten Brink
and family spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mn. Peter Van

Bean Contracts
Taken

for the Fennville Canning Co.

—at—

.....

‘

Mr. and Mn. Leon

18c
ft

each
box

WALL PAPER CLEANER

in

Red

Abaorene or Climax

SAL SODA

_

Houw

pL 27c

the Federal Depoait Insurance Corporation

Mn. Alice Lines of Sturgis is Holy Spirit.”
spending a few days with her par11:30 a. m. — Bible school.
ents, Mr. and Mn. William Dren6:15 p. m.— Y. P. meeting.
ten. and other relatives.
7:80 p. m.— Message, “Can
Special services were held at the Christian Commit the UnpardonUSED FURNITURE SALE
local ohurcheson Easter with a able Sin TP
large attendant
7:30 p. m.— Wednesday cottage 2 very good, 8-pc. Dining Room Suites at ....................
$25.00
Hoffman of the seminary preached prayer meeting.
at the morning service at Second
10:00 a. m. Saturday — Jewel 1 good used all-leather 3piece suite ....... . ...................
$45.00
Reformed church. In the evening class.
cantata, “Redemption Song,
7:30 p. m. Saturday— Y. P. pray- 5 good used Library
$3.00 to $5.00
was rendered under the direction r meeting with RosabelleDeHaan. Tables ..................
4 good used Dining
of Henry Hoffman of Holland.
COMING
Room Tables
....... $2.50 to $5.00
Mr. and Mn. Albert Klomparens Wednesdav,7:30 p. m., May 1—
and Lee Slotman were entertained Mr. G. D. Franklin, missionary to 6-good used Rockers, $1.50 to $5.00
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. C. J, the mountaineers of Kentucky, 3 good Beds, ....... . ..... $3.00 to $6.00
:...$12.00
Fisher of Holland Sunday.
will speak and illustrate with col- 1 8-pc. Reed Set ..................
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moomey, ored slides showing actual moral 2 shghtlv damaged, 9x12
„....$6.60
Mrs. John Bowman, Mrs. Don conditions in that needy countryff Congofeum Rugs ..............
Schaap and childrenwere at Wil- Thto service will be held in the
DEVRIES & DORNBOS CO.
Witness hall.
liam Ten Brink’s Tuesday.
~ Holland. Michigan
large number of Hamilton
folks attendedthe funeral serv- CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
ices of R. J. Ter Keurst at the Services in Warm Friend Tavern ATTENTION — Stock owners. Free
10:30 a. m. — Sunday services.
service given on dead or disabled
Overise! Reformedchurch last Sat11:45 a. m.— Sunday school.
horses and cowi. Notify us prompturday aftornoon.
8:00 p. m. — Wednesday evening
Mr. and Mn. Martin Boerman
ly. Phone 9745, collect HOLtestimonial meeting.
of Fremont visited their father, G.
LAND RENDERING WORKS.
'Probation
after
Death”
will
be
J. Fokkert, on Easter.
Mr. and Mn. Johannes DeHaan the subject of the lesson-sermon in
irietian Science churches and
of Holland were at the Roggen all Chi
FOR YOUR LAWNS and flower*
societiesthroughout the world
home last week, Thursday.
use Vigoro. A Swift A ComSunday,
April
28.
Harvey Poll suffered a broken
pany Product Distributed by Harcollar bone in an automobile accirington Coal Co. Phone 2304.
dent last Saturdayevening. The
accident took place at the west end
DO YOU WANT TO S£LL your
of the city of Zeeland. Three comhouse? Have customers for
panions
•a sss
in the
viiv vest
car with him also
houses ranging from $2,000 to
were injured, but not seriously,
$3,600. J. ARENDSHORST,INC.
The car
ar wu badly
, damaged.
Corner 8th and
3t
The bridge ere wwent home Saturday to spend Euler with their
families.

Wki A Mil

•

Zeeland
C. Tarvestad, Putor.
10:00 a. m.— "Symbols of

A

Hershey'i

Matiaet dally

All Deposit* [Savings and Commercial] up to $5,000 Each are Guaranteed by

BIBLE WITNESS HALL

a

Mon. Toes. Wed. Thors.

Wholesome

Pancake Hour

Mr. Kool’s mother.

©9

-

In

----

the past week-end at Free Soil with

MAURICE CHEVALIER

-

Navy Beans

7

-

Gladys Lubber, president of the
Community Players club.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Kool spent

Fri. Sat, April 26-27

Campbells

Thursday evening— Prayer meet-

— »»». ».o. wi ... Rig- ing and Bible study in the Armory.
terink and Aileen Dangremond. Saturday evening — Cottage
Arrangements were made by prayer meeting in the homes.

HOLLAND

20e

Tomato Soup 3 •-

—

THEATRES
HOLLAND. MICH

25c

3™ 25c

is kept in Holland

beneBtUng everyone — especially the buyer and
the dealer. The First State Savings Uan Plan
is open to all — whether depositors in this
Bank or not.

THOMAS STORES

•BEANS— -3 25c
•SPINACH 3~25c

$7

prints

-

-

$3.95

Van Alsburg Coal Co.
469 Columbia

Ave.

Phone 2679

Buehler Bros.,

m

Specials for Saturday Only

Spare Ribs fresk leu meaty
Link Sausage country style
Pork Roast stoulder cots

lb.

15c

lb. I8c
lb. 20c

Boiling Beef tender beef lb. 12c

Hamburger
Beef Roast

all

beef

choice cots

Oleo Golmar

lb.

16c

flavor

lb.

20c

Nut

Sirloin Steak fancy

Veal

Noodles

Special

*

large 1 lb.

Breast

lb. 14c

cuts

Steak

Coffee B.B.
Veal

lb. 16 to 18c

Roasts

Veal Shoulder
Cheese mild

lb. 15e

ib. 18c
Ib.

20c

3 lbs. 49c

pkg.

17c

lb. 12c

BUEHLER
3551

IS
....

1

THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
LOCAL NEWS

on April 18, a

daughter, Donna

Rae.

LUNDIE HOME SCENE OF
WEDDING SATURDAY
COMBINED AGE 308 YEARS
IN ONE FAMILY

OVER1SEL

NEWS

and of course the inevitablere^
freshment*were served. Reports

The cantata “King Eternal," by were given by the secretaryand the
Ira B. Wilson, was rendered; in the treaiurer of the society. The prolocal Reformed church auditorium gram consistedof the singing of a
last Sunday evening. The chorus psalm; prayer by the pastor; a
consistedof sixty voices comprised duet, "My Sheep Know My Voice,"
of members of both the Reformed a reading,"Geloofsverinecrdering,"
and Christian Reformed churches. by Mrs. F. Brinkhuis; a dialogue,
and Mrs. Louis Mulder, in the pres- Miss Anna Barveld gave a reading “Het Portreth;"a recitation, "John
ence of approximately 85 guests, entitled “The Picture of the Cruci- Jankin’s Sermon," by Mrs. G. Krar; a song, “Aan Het Werk," by
of a group of friends and relatives. Rev. Richard A. Klve, pastor of tixion."
land, chalk talk artist, will pre- fellowshipmeeting.
Besides Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van the Open Bible church, performing The time for the opening of the the members of the society; a readsent a chalk talk at the northwest
program had been set for 7:46. ing, “The Charge He I-eft Us," by
district conventionof Allegan counMr. and Mrs. Marvin C. Linde- Hoven, those making up the party the single-ringceremony.
The vows were spoken before Shortly after 6 o'clock the cars al- Mrs. J. Lankhect; a dialogue.
ty Sunday schools to be held in man of 282 West Twelfth street, were Mr. Van Hoven* brothers
the Congregational church of Al- were host and hostess to members and sisters,Mr. and Mrs. John an improvised altar of varicolored u-ady began to arrive. Before 1 "Aunt Polly Joins the Missionary
legan Monday evening.
of the Social Progress club at the Van Hoven of Jamestown;Mr. and flowers and palms, the bridal party o’clock rolled around every pew in Society," and a quartet number,
Mrs. Gilbert Van Hoven and Mrs. taking their places as the wedding the church was filled. And. full} “Constantly Abiding."
legular meeting this week. The
Henry Faber, Sr., of Zeeland, and march from Lohengrinwas being half hour before the program was
The severe windstorm of lust
Justice Elbern B Parsons Mon- paper of the evening was given by
friends, Rev. and Mrs. B. Lammers played by Mrs. Leonard Gieb. Mu- to begin, chairs were brought in
week did little damage to this vicday sentenced Gernt Moving. 2'\. R. D. listen, the subject, “National of Jamestown.
und his brother, Alvin, 22, of Park Income and Capacity to Consume," Mr. Van Hoven was showered sic prior to the ceremony consisted and every availablespace was tak- inity. It did, however, make a few
of a solo by Gilbert Van Wynen en. People who were standing up
township to 30 days each in the being most interestingas well a* with congratulations and wishes
changes in the fixed property ol
county jail at Grand Haven. The timely. Mr. Esten brought out for many returns of the event, and and violin selectionsby Russel crowded both the front and back
lobbies. An enormous number had certain Overisellite-*. The wellmen, together with their father. what he considered to be some of delicious refreshments were served. Kuhlman.
The bride, gowned in pink crepe to be turned away from the doors. digging apparatusof the BroekGeorge Hoving, Sr., 49, pleaded the chief causes of the economic
The ages of the respectivesister and carrying white roses and swan- It is estimated that the cantata huis Bros, bowed before its heavy
guilty to the charge of stealing depression, and it goes without savand brothers are: John Van Hoven sonia, was attended by her sister, was presented to an audience ol onslaught.And the wind showed
lumber, while another brother,Pe- ing that the discussionwhich fol80 years; Gilbert Van Hoven. 78 Miss Frances Lundie, wearing pink over 500 people (hat night.
its disapproval of the sign board
lowed
the
paper
was
a
livelv
one
ter Hoving, 23, confessed to reyears; Mrs. Henry Faber, 76 years, crepe and carrying snapdragons
'I his cantata will be presented
which Gerald Nykerk had neatly
ceiving stolen property.Sentence Following the program, refreshand Jacob Van Hoven, 74 years, a and carnations.William George once more next Sunday evening,be- hung aliove the entranceto his
on the father and brother was de- ment* were served by Mrs. Lindecombined age of 308 years in one Lundie, brother of the bride, was ginning at 7:45, in the Dunningvillc store the day before. The screws
man.
family.
best man.
Reformed church. This church i. are still hanging above the doorChildren of Mrs. Ella Welch of
A reception followed the cere- located on the Bee Line five or six way, but the sign is now in its forBoy Scout troop 2, is sponsoring Virginia Park and their familie!1
mony. Out-of-town guests includ- miles south of Hamilton,and is mer place by the window, waiting
a public benefitbunco party to be gathered at the Welch home Easter
ed Mrs. S. H. Jordan, the Misses the first church you see upon driv- until the wind will be in a less spiteManager
W.
H.
Lillard
of
Warm
held at the Federal school audito- Sunday, bringing with them basful mood.
r riand Tavern
Ti
is making plans foi Jean, Mable and Patsy Jordan and ing southward from Hamilton.
rium Friday evening for the pur- kets laden with good things to Friend
John Laindie of Chicago, and the
Last week, Thursday evening, the
pose of raising funds to send the eat. It was a real family reunion a ainner party at Warm Friend Rev. and Mrs. H. J. Hailing of Ni- Ladies’Aid society of the Christian
Scouts to camp for a week during much enjoyed by Mrs. Welch, who Tavern at 7 o’clock p. m. Friday of geria, West Africa.
Reformed church held its annua
the summer. George Tubergan, has been ill for the past three this week. Those desiring reserva- After a short wedding trip Mr. social, to which the ladies alwav.1
tions
should
call
Mr.
Lillard
at
the
Nick Van Dyke and Carroll Nor- months. The occasion was Mrs
and Mrs. Mulder will be at home invite their better halves. The
hotel.
lin, Scout committee, are in charge
Welsh’s sixty-seventhbirthday.
to their many friendsat 267 West evening was spent in a sociablt
of the affair.
Nineteenth street.
way. A program was rendered
S. B. Harris of Detroit, a forDr. Wynand Wichera, president
mer Holland resident, died Monday of Hope college, expects to leave
(Zeeland Record)
according to word received here the city Monday for a business
Jacob Van Hoven, a life-long
by Mrs. Edith Moomey. Mr. Har- trip in the east Mr. Wichers will
ris had been ill with heart trouble do considerablespeaking while in res dent of this community, celefor some time. The widow and two the East, being scheduled to speak brated his seventy-fourthbirthday
anniversary at his home on South
daughters survive.
at the banquets of the New York, Centennial street, Wednesday aftSchenectady and Rochester Alum- ernoon, April 10, in the company
Miss Marie De Bidder of Hol- ni associations,and at a young

ferred.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. William Lundie, West Thirty-second
street, was the scene of a pretty
wedding Saturday evening when
their daughter. Miss Mae, was wed
to Louis Mulder',Jr., son of Mr.

the pipe* and coila of the new Gru-

now.

it's safe Cairene, the liquid re-

frigerantyou can are, smell and het
a match to without danger, Carrene
meant economy of o|>eration,too.
And remember, thebe Cnmows are
also beautifuland

irnbouaMv tiritvd.

'

A number of state road engineers are looking over the lines
and soundings for the new bridge
across the Kalamazoo river between Douglas and Saugatuck. The
two mile stretch of road from the
West Shore Golf course on north

Electric
dared to be different

. . .

Corner Tenth and

River

Phone

CO.

2011, Holland

weiayNOUCE

General

to Buldhead park is being completed by the Allegan county road
commission.

MASS FURNITURE

KELVINATOR

and built

John Windish, 25, was assessed a Refrigerator that outlasts them
a fine of $25 and costs Tuesday
when he appearedbefore Justice all. No fans — no belts — no stufMarinus Barense of Zeeland on a
charge of reckless driving. His fing boxes.
car struck and killed a horse be-

at thesel
THE FOOD

FEATURES

FILE

WILL PAY FOR

Developments

Latest

in Electric Refrigeration
Now on Display

tFY'Ifci'l

longing to William Kooyers of Olive township Saturdaynight.

ROLLATOR REFRIGERATION

ITtELF

File — the Frost Chest—
refrigerators in 1— the Food

The Food
Rev. A. Klerk of Kalamazoo has
been delegated to preach the sermon at the annual session of the
particularsynod of Chicago in the
Reformed Church in America at a
public serviceWednesday evening.
May 1, jn Fourth Reformed church.
Business sessions will be held in
Hope Memorial chapel.

4

Wheel— the refrigeratedPastry Set
—the Thrift Tray— here are some
of the many interesting features
you will see at our First Showing

ill

wm
THE PASTRY SET

An

Easter program consisting
selections by the chorus, male
quartets, women’s quartets, solo
by Mrs. T. Yff, a dialogue and
several readings will be given by
the Young People’sChoral society
of North Blendon at the North

cf the

—

Miss Grovene Dick was hostess The famous G.E. mechanism is
at a party given at her home Friday evening, the Holland Assem- sealed in walls of ageless steelbly of Rainbow Girls being guests.
Competitive games and a treasure protectedfrom air, dust and moishunt made up the evening’s pro- ture, and require no attention,not
gram. Delicious refreshments
were served.
even oiling.

IRISHELVADOR
Greatly increases

usable capacity.
More cooTtniecbccs and advantages. Dependable, economical
refrigeration.

Oititeading

*139-50

1

1935 Kelvinator Line.
9 beautifulnew

—all sizes-alltypes— and

NOME OWNERS 60

models

all

prices.

US

ONE

Attend the Spring Showing. You
will find a model that meets all of
your requirements of size and
price. Low down payment and

THE FROST CHEST

Blendon ChristianReformed church * Performancedepends on the meFriday at 7:45 p. m. The chorus
is directedby Henry Plaggemeyer. chanism of the Refrigerator

New

There are

easy terms.

mMW
f^'kM

ALL PRICES

‘

INCLUDE

* THE THRIFT

i

TRAY

DELIVERY,
INSTALLATION

ANDONEYEAR

aloe.

FREE SERVICE

Tffl-SHELVADOR FEATURES
Miss Julia Postma was guest of
honor at a miscellaneous shower
given by Mrs. Will Postma. Prizes 5-year warrantyon the sealcd-infor games went to Miss Postma,
stecl mechanism. >
Mrs. C. Stielstra,Miss AH(;rta
Kool and Mrs. A. Zoerhof. Decolations were in yellow and white.
Refreshmentswere served to the
more than twenty guests present.

F0UW

DE

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Piers of 56 West Nineteenth street,

Electric

Shelvador
Shehatray
ShelTabasket

jvur/aS

De Vries-Dornbos
The Home

Supply Co.

Storabin
VentilatedFront
And many others

of

Good Furniture

40-44 Eait 8th

St., Holland

Priced

As99

on mV

SO

th»R

v,m

"'ort

NoH* p*

tstr«

HHO*6

Knoll Plumbing

&

(ooi

\\\t)

00

Heating

Phone 4225—17 East Eighth St., Holland, Mich.

XT ORGE does save on food costs —
v by making possible more eco-

i-

LEONARD

nomical marketing and by eliminating

AWARDED LARGE
IT

mechanism, which uses so

i

Surprising aa it

may

seem, the Coat of Operating an Electric

What’s Your Cue

ft?

Refrigeratoris so Little that Nine out of Ten People Guess too

High. There Are Two Reasons for the LOW COST, One Being
that the RefrigeratingMotor Requires Very Little Current— so
Little that Owners say They Hardly Notice It on their Light
Bills. The Main Reason, however, U that Holland'aElectric Rates
Are so I<ow— 4he lowest of any Municipal Plant in Michigan.
To Enjoy the Convenience and Economy of ElectricRefrigeration is One of the Best Ways to Benefit from Holland's
Low Rates.

GET YOURS

Are you one of thoue who
think that the convenience
and advantages of electric
refrigerationcost more than
is actually the

case?

If so,

you’ll be surprised to learn
the real truth.

HERE'S HOW TO GET

NOW

THE ANSWER

In Buying Your ElectricRefrigerator Look at the Price as an
Investment Which Will Return You>Large Dividends. The Various Savings Will Actually Repay the Full Investment— Quickly.

NOW

IS

THE TIME TO BUY!

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT
BALANCE ON EASY TERMS

ELECTRICAL
ASSOCIATES
Jm.

A.

Brouwer Co.

DeFouw

Supply Co.

John Good Coal and

De Vries & Dornbos

Supply Co.
Jack Knoll

White Bros. Elec. Co.

saves

who

enough

monthly pay-

experience.

OPERATION
CAPACITY OF
CABINETS

See the

Ability To

Norge

before you buy any

refrigerator.

Owemment

THE ROLLATOR...*/**/*,aw,

when you

improves with use.

NORGE CORPORATION

rolling power insteadof the hurried
badt

-and -forth action of the ordinary

refrigerator mechanism.Result—

more cooling power for the current
used. Only Norge has the

Rollator. XSP

NORGE

Div.of Borg-Warner Corporation,Detroit, Mich.

50

pet. of All Federal

Boxes in 1935. Contracts

Will Be

LEONARDS | Special
You Buy Any

JAS. A.
Ike Old

Regular Price $144.00

Refrigerator!

BROUWER
Reliable Furniture Store

212-216 River Avenue

Special

Just a few 1934 Norge Refrigerators left (5 cubit

Will Pay You to Investigate

Closing them out at

$99.50

idsT
at

—

LOW COST

Belore

rdllllp

month

ments! Thousands have had similar

LEONARDS

Mass

a

making mechanism — with its three
slowly moving parts— the almost
everlasting mechanism which actually

Electric

Meyer Muiie House

Peter

NOW!

up to $11 a month.

understand the famous Rollator cold-

And

"A:

saves

EFFICIENCY

It

O L L A N D

O F

—

Norge

Rollator Refrigeration. Not

Standard!Successfully

SO

say that

on food alone to meet the

oi its

lect the size refrigerator your

DO

We

nr,'.

on your

Amazing? Not when you know

Paaa All

investment is quickly repaid.

light bills.

little cur-

scarcely notice it

Here’s a typical Norge owner

Chosen Because

Go to any of the dealerswho
comprise the ElectricalAssociatesof Holland, and sefamily needs. The dealer
can teh you within a few
pennies just how little it will
cost to operate.He will
also show you why there are
so many savings that the 4ull

you

savesupto$12

GOVERNMENT
CONTRACT

COSTS LESS THAN YOU THINK

refrigeration

costs because of its efficient Rollator

rent that

Electric Refrigerators

on

waste. It also saves

$119«50

JOHN GOOD COAL k SUPPLY
CO.
it
ffiCEES

ft.

0

Foot

j

THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
HARRY JELLBMA.
FORMERLY OF HOLLAND.
ACCEPTS U.OFL POSITION

DR. W.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lord

roofed and an entire new glees Theological seminary will preach
iz Mindful of His Own. ’St •ral weeks will be resumed agai
Fourteenth Paul’,”Mendelssohn, Louise Hoek Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
ciocl front has been installed.The new on the topic, “The Value of Evistreet, April 20, a son, Robert Lee. sema; “Lost in the Night” ChrisBeginning Sunday morning the Door was laid nights after closing
Sttllp Note*
......
es of ser* hours so as not to interferewith
tiansen; “Sleep My Jesus Sleep,” pastor will preach a aeries
Dr. W. Harry Jelleman, profesAhrin D. Kool, 19, of East Sau- Dickinson: “Today There Is Ring- mons based on the articles of the the business. Jacob H. De Pree, NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETApplicationfor marriafe li- T of philosophy at Calvin college
frontpage
ratuck, who had been seriously11] ing,” Christiansen,and "O Praise Apostles’ Creed. The subject for the proprietor,ia attending the
INC OP STOCKHOLDERS
cense was received at the county for fifteen years, has accepted a
with pneumonia at Douglas hotpi- Ye the Lord," Tschaikowsky, choir; next Sunday it "Why Have a Grocers and Meat Dealers convenclerk's office from Carl C. Hansen, professorshipin the philosophy deHolland, Mich., April 25. 1935.
tel for ten days, uidj
died Tuesday
i iico uay offertory,“Caress.” Groton. Miss Creed?” In the evening Rev. Van tion being held in Flint this week.
29, Holland, and Ruth Marian Rei| partment of the University
University of ...
InTo the Sstockholders of the Holeven
Dyk
will continue his series on the
Leestma;
"Were
You
There,
Burmink, 22, Hamilton.
diana at Bloomington where he ex
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH
land Hotel Company:
ents,
leigh; "Souls of the Righteous,” twelve apostles, speakingof the
Hubrand Bol has assumed the! pects to begin teaching next SepCorner
Avenue and
The annual meeting of the
East Saugatuck; three sisters, Mrs. Nobel, and "BeautifulSavior,” character and Hfe aA Matthew.
managership of the meat market ini tember.
Twelfth Street.
stockholder* of the Holland Hotel
Andrew Baker of Sunnyside, Wash- Christiansenby the choir.
The
Senior
Christian
Endeavor
the down-town Kroner store. Mr.
Mr. Jellema is a former Holland
Rev. J. Vanderbeek,Pastor.
Company will be held at the office
ington, and the Misies
Misses Hazel and
The program will be augmented society meeting Sunday evening
resider here, has boy, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D.
Bol, a life-longr resident
9:80 a. m. — Morning worship. of the Company, Warm Friend
Joyce Kool at home and his grand- by organ numbers by Miss Ethel
will be in charge of Donald Van Sermon topic, “One Week After
had charge of one of the Kroger W. Jellema, of Grand Rapids, for garten
rarten age
age or younger, either"
either ridTavern, Holland, Michigan, on
o. Henry
IIUIIIJiVMliniUK
mother, amm
Mrs.
Kalmink OI
of I^eestma, well-known organist of
Lent*. His subject will be “How the Resurrection.” Special music Tuesday,April 30, 1935, at 11:00
markets in Muskegon for the past many years making their home on jng
ing in or propellingsmall vehicles.
East Baugatuck. Funeral services Grand Rapids.
to Take Part in the Fellowship and by the church choir.
six years. He made his home in Central avenue, Holland. After his There will be some group entries
o’c.ock a. m. for the purpose of
will be conducted Saturday at 1:30
The public is cordially invited. Work of the Church.”
this city driving back and forth graduation from the local Christian where several tots will ride In a
11:00 a. m.— Sunday school.
electingdirectorsto nerve for the
p. m. at the home and at 2 p. m.
each day. — Grand Haven Tribune. school and Calvin preparatory de- float drawn by older children, all In
Howard Timmer has purchased 2:15 p. ra.-— Junior Christian En- ensuing year, and for the transacat East Saugatuck Christian Re- MRS. REINERD VOS SUC, The board of trustees of Hope partmentand college, Mr. Jellema Dutch costume, and the floats will
a new V-8 heavy duty truck and is deavor.
tion of
oi isuch other business as may
formed church, Rev. S. Miersma
CUMBS
TO
ILLNESS
college held their annual meeting studied at Ann Arbor where he ob- be decorated in the Dutch motif.
hauling oak wood from Hamilton
6:15 p. m.
Intermediate and properly come before the meeting
officiating.Burial will be in East
yesterday in Graves hall on the tained his doctor’s degree and later Mrs. Harold Henshaw is chairman
five cords at a time.
Senior Christian Endeavor socieBy order of the Board of
Saugatuck
KK cemetery.
---- * -Following a serious illness of
campus. Rev. Nicholas Boer of at Berlin, Germany.
of this division.
The remodelingat the Central ties.
Directors,
more
than
two
months’
duration
Grand Rapids, president of the
Prior to his teaching at Calvin
Park grocery is progressing nicely.
7:80 p. m.— Evening worship. Mr.
A. W. TAHANEY,
• • •
at Holland hospital.Mrs. Reinerd
LEGION AUXILIARY HAS
bowl, presided,and Dr. Wynand he taught in the philosophy deThe entire building has been re- John Den Ouden of the Western
Secretary.
The coast guard cutter, the beauVos, 200 /East Twenty-seventh
Wichers, college president, submit- partment of the University of
INTERESTING
MEETING
tiful Escanaba, will be open daily
street passed away at 9:30 Wedted a report of the school. The Michigan at Ann Arbor.
during Tulip Time to the public
Members of the American nesday evening at the age of 67
board will convene June 18 when
$ .QA 4
A —
_ a ue aa •
Mrs. Jellema formerly was Miss T ***\
officerswill be elected and hon- Frances Peters, daughter of Mr. from 1:30 to 4 p. m. at Kollen’s Legion auxiliary and a number of years. Mrs. Vos passed away just
* aa^ vavw
will take
U&J
dock. The
crew will
part in guests from this city, Grand Rap. ten days after the death of her sisormry degrees conferred.
and Mrs. A. Peters of 181 West the band review parade.
ids and Zeeland attending the reg- ter. Mrs. Arend Siersma, who died
Mrs. o. P. Wiersma and Mrs. dence."
ular auxiliary meeting Monday at her home in Reading, Pa., April
Walter Wiersma of Zeeland; Mrs.
A large number will be needed evening, listenedto a most inter- 14.
Arthur White of Holland; Mrs. Eu- HOLLAND SYMPHONY GIVES
Surviving besides the husband
street scrubbing ceremony esting and instructive program
gene Hubbard of Hudsonville.andj
BRILLIANT PERFORMANCE on the
opening day in which 260 per- which included pleasingmusical are four sons and two daughters,
Mrs. Bessie Boss of Jamestown, together with fifteen others from; The Holland Symphony orchestra sons are expected to participate. numbers by Mrs. C. Miller, Mrs. E. Albert Gerrit, Andrew and Mrs.
North Ottawa are on a committee under the direction of Eugene Hee- Eleven local organixations have Saundersand Mrs. H. Weller, and Charles Ward of Holland; Mrs.
in charge of the home economics ler of the Holland High school, agreed to arouse interest in the discourses by Mrs. Sears R. Mc- Charles Buck of Big Rapids and
extensiongroups of Ottawa county rendered a most brilliant program event with 25 members of each Lean and others. The numbers Herman of Grand Rapids; four sitgroup taking part.
rendered by the ladies’ trio were ters. Mrs. John Glupker, Mrs. Fred
to meet in Grand Haven at the in Holland High auditorium Wed......
“All Through the Night," by Saar; Venden Belt and Mrs. Bert Gebben
Methodist church for the Annual nesday evening before an appreciof Holland. Mrs. Leonard HesselAchievement Day on Thursday, ative audience. The concert is the
This year the festival committee “At Dawning,” by Cadman, and
May 2. Miss Mar)’ Rokhar, home last of the season and speaks well is urging wide use of Dutch cos- "Gallant Bows and Curtseys Low,” ink of Cadillac and two brothers,
Peter and Edward Vandenberg of
economist of Washington,D. C., for Mr. Heeter’s abilityas a di- tumes because of the color lent to by Ghys.
The main speaker of the evening East Saugatuck.
will be the principal speaker. She rector and also shows that music, Holland’s Maytime event A subHOT
Funeral serviceswill be held on
will address the groups on “Farm in the truest sense of the word, is committee,headed by Miss Ger- was Mrs. McLean of this city. Mrs.
Houses Yesterday. Today and To- enjoyed by Holland folks. As we trude Steketee,has made plans for McLean recently returned from Monday at 1:30 at the home, primorrow.” Miss Edna V. Smith, said in an editorial a few weeks the manufactureof costumes. An Washington,D. C., where she at- vate, and at 2 p. m. at Ninth Street
state home demonstration leader ago, music cheers and spurs us on exhibitionhas been opened at 14 tended the tenth annual conference ChristianReformed church,Rev. N.
from MichiganState college, will to capture more difficult and pos- East 8th street showing the vari- on the "Cause and Cure of War, J. Monsma officiating.Burial will
and in her talk Monday evening be in East Saugatuck cemetery.
be a guest speaker.
(Lb. bag 17c) HOT DATED FRENCH COFFEE, lb. bag 25c
sibly less romantic but at the same ous styles and prices.
she told about three well-known The body will remain at the LangeBen H. Timmer, professionalat time practical and necessary tasks
• • »
women who attended the confer- land funeral home until Sunday
the Holland Country club, states of life, and we are pleased that so
Hundreds of visitors missed the ence and about their philosophy. noon when it will be taken to the
(80 to 90 «itt)
that the club golf course will open many of our local musical organiSaturday for the 1935 season,The zations render programs of this street scrubbing last year, so it is She said Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt home where friends may view the
planned to enlarge the ceremonial acceptsthe fact that diplomacy and body in the afternoon. Friends are
greens are in fine condition for nature.
mopping of the downtown district
requested to omit flowers.
play and no doubt a large number
Augmenting the symphony pro- to cover two blocks, from River to patience is the strongest qualityin
o
SANTA CLARA
arriving at a goal. Mrs. Perry V.
of folks from this vicinitywill gram was the appearanceof the
VIRGINIA PARK
be found on the course, which is as talented young violinist, Emanuel College avenue. The scrubbers will Pennybacker believesthat one
fine as any in the state, on Sat- Jablonski, of South Bend, who gather at the armory and march should work side by side with men,
The Harringtonschool P.-T. A.
urday. The caddy house will be with his brother, Stanley at the over River avenue to the scene of while Mrs. Franklin Roosevelt
oj>en all day Saturday with Les- piano, gave a brilliant performance their operations.Others in the city feels that the outlawry of war must is sponsoring a miscellaneouspro
Hopkins in charge. Formal of the MendelssohnConcerto for who will be availableto take part come through the efforts of wom- pram to be given at the school
Tuesday evening in order to raise
opening
_ of the club
‘ ' takes
take place on violin, allegro molto appassionato, in the opening event are asked to en.
phone
Mrs. C. J. McLean, 147 W.
Mrs.
McLean
also discussed the funds for the building of a float
Wednesday,
ednesday, May 1i.
EMBASSY BRAND— Smooth, Healthful (12 o*. j*r 15c — 7 ©a. jar 10c)
andante, allegretto non troppo,alneed for a diplomatic college and to be entered in the Tulip Time paMiss Jennie Compagner,41, sis- legro molto vivace. Mr. Jabonski 12th street
army and navy colleges. Another rade.
ter of Mrs. John Hulst of Holland, is a member of the Grand Rapids
OVEN FRESH
Miss Hattie Brinkman of Grand
died yesterdayafternoon at her Symphony, and is an accomplished
Plans for two Tulip Time exhi- timely subject discussed was the
Rapids
visited
her
brother,
Albert
question
of
neutrality
rights.
The
home in Oakland.Surviving is her musician.
bitions are fast taking shape as
mother, Mrs. William Compagner; Those who heard last night’s and work is progressing in the armory speaker stated it is considered nec- Brinkman over the week-end.
three brothers,Arthur, Aren
end and former concertsstate that the pro- for the Dutch Village and in the essary to do away with neutrality Mrs. Chan Davenportis making
Dutch,
Country, Vanilla Sugar*.
John, all of Oakland; three sisters, gram and performance of Wednes- N. River avenue display building rights. American citizens who a good recovery from her recent
Lemon Crisp
Mrs. Albert Vender Hoot, and Miss day evening excelledany previous for the Made-in-Holland show. A wish to trade with belligerent illness at the home of her cousin
EMBASSY - TASTY. TANGY
Fannie Compagner of Oakland and program given by the local organ- dozen persons, under the supervi- countries do so at their own risk. in Big Rapids, Michigan. She exThen America will not he involved pects to return home soon.
Mrs. John Huist of Holland. Fu ization.
sion of Sipp Houtman, in cnarge
QUART
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ten Brink
neral services will be held on SatThe personnelof the Holland of the Dutch village, are diligently in another war. Mrs. McLean said
jar
urday at 1:30 p. m. at the home, Symphony orchestra, numbering 46 working on costumesand scenes. the new diplomacy needs a new and family of Hamilton were
and at 2 o’clock at the Oakland Symphony orchestra, numbering Yes, folks can soon have a ride in technique just as the old diplomacy guests Sunday at the home of Mr.
had a technioue.
and Mrs. Peter Van Houw.
211^-lb.
Christian Reformed church, with 46, is as follows: Violins,Monte one of the canal boats.
Donna Meeusen has been obliged
Other speakers were Mrs. Ruby
Pure Refined
ib«.
the Rev. John Kalkrean officiating. Emmons, concert-master: Mrs. J.
sack
Beebe, district secretary of Grand to miss school for a few days on
Burial will be in Bentheim ceme- French, Richard Keeler,Bert WolThe North and South American Rapids; Mrs. John Danhof of Zee- account of illness.
tery.
dring, John Weller, Ruth Eleanor steamers are to be turned Into
Mrs. Garret Hooker has been to
Trueblood, Lockwood Working, floating hotels during Tulip Week. land, alternate committee woman;
SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
Gerald Saggers, Pauline Lowe, Don’t take lemons along because Mrs. B. Veneklasenof Zeeland, Ann Arbor for a few days in order
LATON1A CLUB-PALE DRY-SPARKLING
ESTATE TRANSFERS Norma Hoatlin, Sarah Dykstra, the ships are fool-proofwhen it president of the Zeeland unit, and to receive treatment at the hospifield
1.1 5
Kitchen Tested
Donald Poppema, Leon DeJongh, comes to sea sickness. They will Mrs. Alma Viergiever of Grand tal there
Miss
Augusta
Heneveld,
who
has
Rapids,
fifth
district
committee
Effie Essenberg et al. to Chris- Beatrice Boot, Hoyt Steffens. Viremain tied at the Montello Park woman of Michigan. Mrs. Vier- been enjoyinga vacation at the
tine Wabeke, lot 6, block 13, Hol- das, Felix Moser, Melvin Scheerdocks. There will be entertainment giever stated that there are 97 home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
land.
horn, Sylvia Kronemeyer, Ned galore. Rather a novelty, it would
Or LIME RICKEY— <4 24-os. bottloa 29c) (Plu* Deposit)
children of World war veterans at George E. Heneveld, expects to reJohn Ntaihui* to John P. De Shaw. Colli, William Kay. Edna
Puffed
3 pW. 25c
seem. For BUI Connelly’sedifica- the Otter Lake billet and that 14 turn to Chicago to take up her duHaan and wife. SW >4
sec- Mooi, Ruth Muilenburg. Basses,
Ask Us About Gab* Ruth’s Free Girts
tion we would say that sea sickness are being cared for at the new tu- ties at the Presbyterian hospital
tion 22-6-15 W. TownshipOlive.
Gertrud* Wise, Vernor Avery, in his languagewould be mal de
berculosis cottage.
again Monday.
Norman C. Hellesey and wife, to Gary DeHaan. Flutes, Ben Weller, mer.
ALL FOR
P. J. Osborne’s new hatchery,
After the program there was a
Marie E. S. Hellesey,lot 24. Bos- L. Wolterink,Craig Trueblood.
3 pw.
short reception and refreshments, which is running for the first time
nia’s Addition, Township of Hol- Oboe, Paul Fufaxxato. K. Van De
o
this year, is reported to be doing
The Volks parade on Saturday,
land.#Huvel. Clartaote, Herb Van Meurs,
a very fine volume of business.
4 JELL
Harold Nfenhuis, Adrian Kaasen, May 11, will have a unit comprised HOLLAND TO HEAR CALVIN
Robert Evans, Robert Weener. of persons attired in authenticcosA
CAPELLA
CHOIR
CENTRAL
PARK
tumes. Those having such costumes
Trumpet*. John Perkoskie, Frankand who will enter this parade,
lb. loaf 6C
lin Van By, Evelyn Beach. TromHolland, folks will have an opAlbert Timmer, Jr., formerly of
are requested to immediately regCOUNTRY CLUB
bones, Harold J. Karsten, Earle
portunity
to
hear
the
Calvin
colCleveland
and
Detroit,
has
taken
up
ister with Mrs. W. J. Olive, phone
SOAP CHIPS
Working, Richard Schaftener. Tu9635, residence 268 Maple avenue. lege A Cappella choir on Tuesday his residence here for the summer.
THE IDEAL SHORTENING
ba. Vernon Avery. Tympani.DonThis
is a particularlyinteresting evening, April 30, when the Grand He and Mrs. Timmer and their
ald Kramer. Percussion,Harold
lb. can Sic
present a daughter, Helen Marie, will reside
unit for the news reel concerns, Rapids organizationwill Pi
destroys many insectsthat prey Woltman, Leslie Woltman. Piano,
in
the
Waalkes
cottage.
program
in
the
Central
Avenue
and the “Tulip Time" committee is
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Leestma and
pea House and Garden Plants. Mrs. Harold J. Karsten.
anxious to have a large number Christian Reformed church of this
Shrubs, Trees, Vine*. Melons, Cabentered. This will include men and city. The choir, consisting of 45 Mr. and Mrs. William Vogel of
"
women, and boys and girls. This voices is directed by Prof. Sey- Grand Rapids were guests of Mr.
bage, Currants,Vegetable*and
must
not
be
confused
with
the mour Swets of Calvin college, and Mrs. Dick Vin Der Meer on
Flowers.
Tiny Tote’ parade, which is for which in itself guaranteesa pro- Wednesday. They were here to
I lb. Can .......................
23c
childrenof kindergarten age or un- gram of merit. Mr. Swets directs see the pageant, "The Dawning”
the large chorus which renders of which Mr. Van Der Meer is the
is the time to have your car der.
lb. Can ........ ........... 89c
“The Messiah” in the Civic audi- director.
SINCLAIRIZED.Expert car washThe Easter decorations at the
Today a dozen men are work- torium. Grand Rapids, each year,
ing and greasing done by real meand folks who have been privileged church last Sunday consisted of
controls FUNGUS Diseases such chanics at reasonable price*. Get ing at the Holland Armory putting to hear this oratorio speak highly 53 pots of palms, ferns, lilies and
up The Netherland’s village. Next
as Black Spot on roses. Mildew and your Goodyear Tire* NOW at 22 Vi
purple cinerarias,making a very
WESCO
week there will be at least 25 at of Mr. Swets’ ability as a director.
The program to be presented splendid showing. Mr. and Mrs.
Runt* on Flowers and Grape*.
per cent discount
work, Mr. Houtman says. The
Dick
Miles
made
possible
this
floral
next Tuesday Include* the followbuilding of a whole town is going
ASK US ABOUT IT
* lb. Box
......... $1.33
ing numbers: “Salutation,”Gaines; tribute in memory of loved ones
"zipp.”
Prestolite and Elide Batteries.
“As Torrents in Summer,” Elgar; who have departed this life.
• • •
WESCO CHICK FEED 100-lb. bag $2.39
The meetingsof the Intermedi"Jesu Friend of Sinners." Grieg;
Cars called for and delivered
We understand that one of the “Second
WESCO
DAIRY FEED, 14$ Protein 100-lb. bag $1. <7
ate
Christian
Endeavor
society,
Forth
Thy
Spirit,”
SchuetFREE
ceremonies preceding the scrubbing
ky, by the choir; vocal solo, "The which have not been held for savscene will be the appearance of the
mayor and city fathers who will
first find how soiled the streets
really are. Later they will inspect
Corner River and 8th St.
the job again after soap and waSinclair Saper-Service
ter has been applied. We assure
Holland, Mich.
FIRM, GOLDEN
*
285 East 8th
Phone 2559 our ffood citizensthat little dirty
politics will be found— Holland
doesn’t go in much for that— well,
if there is a little the girls will
1
find it and make a clean sweep
FRESH CUT - LONG, GREEN
with the “suds."

LOCAL NEWS

mmmumnummmu

Snyder,

271 East

dence.”

Contimuft

Wnr

*w*

Lincoln

—

__

—

—

KROGER STORES

..........

NUT OLEO

E*imMt

2

25c

">•

DATED

JEWEL COFFEE

-

-

49c

3 -

SUNSWEET

PRUNES
4- 25c
PEANUT BUTTERS 25c

COOKIES

2

Windmill,

23c

MUSTARD

12c

2

33c

EXTRA SPECIAL

Medium

GINGER ALE 12

85c

-

Wheat

SE

SOAP SALE

P *

10

SOAP

G

TWINKLE

43c

Insecticides

OXYDOL

tr 5c CrilCO
TUNSO
E 21c

CAMAY SOAP

2

IVORY

m

NOW

SOAP

CHIPSO

Grape and Rose Dust

2

£ 37c

Peck’s Drag Store

SYBESMA’S

St.

Profit

After Easter

SUIT SALE

*

Villard G. Leenhouts ‘Post will
the Willard
be provided with them. A large
group is already supplied from
other years. The women of the
auxiliaryare also getting the urge
for wide skirts, caps and klompen.
The committee cooperating with
auxiliary members in gettingmaterial and sewing work includes:
Marinus De Fouw, M. Van Kolken,
E. Spaulding, AI Van Lente, Chas.
Van Lente, C. Miller and G. D. Bos.

fashion this season.

Suits are smartly varied, in

spring fabrics.

Several of the styles have
contrasting skirts and

The first tulip theme song was
written by Ida Townsend of Petoskey. No relationto that fellow
who want* the United States to
give $200 a month to persons over
65. Well, Townsend's bill at Washington was killed recently.We
hope the Petoskeylady will have
better luck— we have heard somewhere of "songs being killed," it
seems.
The American Legion have purchased 25 Tulip Time coBtume* and
It Is expected that all members of

The favorite of so many
women becomes the favor-

many new

-

many

can be worn
separately. A number of
the coats

these new suits have been

Capt Austin Harrington gave
his docks to the Wisconsin and

specially priced at

Michigan Transportation Company

so week-end excursions

w

run in for the convenience of tulip
visitors. Two tripe are to be made,
May 12 and May 19, and Muskegon
and cities further north are billed
for this trip.

$9.95 $10.95
$14.75

Mrs. Jay H. Den Herder and
Mrs.

J.

J. Good, co-chairmen of tha

committeewhich will have charge
of the Dutch lunch at the

Other Outstanding Values

Woman

s

LitertainedUb

op to 129.50

HOVE CLOAK ITORE

entertainedmembers of their TJme'
committee at luncheon recently at the
home of Mn. Den Herder, 178 W.
11th street.Preliminary plana for
the activities of the groan during
the festivalwere outlined. Mem
hers of the committeewho attend
ed were: Mn. A. W. Wrieden, Mn.
W. L Wlahmeier.assistant chair-

men; Mn. C. M. McLean, Mn.
Mayo Hadden, Mn. Ransom EverJohn Olert, Mn. Abel
Smeenge and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes.
Mn. Thomas Manilje, chairmanof
Die 1934 committee, and Mn. J. D.
Pwnch, dub president, wen also
***••
A.
ett,

Holkal

Mn.

_

^

Here

Is

Without
take

capital,

of these well located bargained priced

and 23rd

down town

at these

low prices. Close

location available
to schools,

City Hall, and shopping district.

fine location, entirely

well kept

LOUISIANA

Fancy

3 lb*.

llttc

w.ii8H,dp,d.

25c MICHIGAN

U..S. No. 1

ib.

POTATOES.

91/2«

15-lb. pock 15c

PORK CHOPS
Center

surounded with

homes, water, gas, light, sewer

Cut

lb.

all in.

This estate property will build up faster
than any other spot in Holland, since it is
now available at less than half their present value, on an easy payment plan without interest. Step in our office the next
time you are down town, find out how easy
it will be for you to secure one of these
lots for a present or future home site,
with a big chance to make yourself some
money— your time will be well spent.

Raven, Kramer

and Raven
—Real

pint
bo*

Full of Flavor

PEAS

NEW POTATOES.

21/*

Streets,

churches, only a short walk to the Post

A

19®

resi-

between Michigan, Pine, and Maple Ave.,

the last

19®

4

STRAWBERRIES
-

NEW

’S"

ASPARAGUS

FRESH

you can secure and
immediate possession of one or more

Office,

5

YELLOW

Your Opportunity

dential lots on 20-21-22

SOAP

BANANAS
FRUIT

For Safety and

BAR

BIG

-9c

LAYING MASH tr2.25

....

of

9c

CLEAN QUICK 5 - 28c

Hammond’s

ite of

‘molds?

Estate and Insurance

29

PORK LOIN ROAST
FILLET

RIB

22c

END

OF HADDOCK 2

SUMMER
LIVER

'

SAUSAGE

SAUSAGE

BOILED

-

HERRUD'S

28<

29c

SMOKED

HAM

LAKE ERIE PERCH

25c

»

K-lb.

SLICED

<FhA>

pbf*

..

12 Vic

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO THE MICHIGAN 3% SALES

Colonitl Theatre B1
ORDER. COURTEOUSLY FILLED

19c

TAX

•
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WALL PAPER

Man Who At

Zeeland Solons

Aldermen For
Eighteen Years

SALE

One Time

ONLY

3 DAYS

Fri.— Sat.

April 25, 26, 27!

MEN DROPPED SUDDENBUT THAT'S ONE OF
UNFORTU’ NATE THINGS IN

(JOOD
LY,

M

PASSES AWAY AT SOUTH HAYEN AT AGE OF 87 YEARS

THOSE

POLITICS
Several new faces, in fact four
new one*, arc now occupyingthe
council seats at Zeeland. Among
those missing are two who have

YOUR DOLLAR WILL GO EXACTLY TWICE AS
Whether You Need a Gallon of
or Quart of Enamel. You May Have

Far Regardless of
Paint or Varnish,

Two Cans For The Price of One During This Sale.

•
$2.60

2

PREPARED PAINT

GALLONS
12 Colors and

(or $2.60
White

served a long time, via.:
John Hartgerink, alderman of
Zeeland for 18 years, always punctual and faithful, and a much beloved citizen, found that after fiv.
ing almost a score of years of service practically without pay, that at
the caucus he, in some way, was not
in the running— somethingentireIv unexpected. Anyway, that is
the reward of politics.
The same can be said of John
Staal, who had served the city since
1915, and also found he was alderman no longer, and what can be
said of Mr. Hartgerink can also be
said of Mr. Staal. Both are a fine
type of citizen.

%

X

y,

GALLONS

2

for $2.60

j

"Alnen* Beach.’’ northwest of Hoilandland, and lived on that farm
ioi several years until it was sold
to Chicago parties. Later Mr.
3

1864. Logs were cut for a twoloom cabin and ground cleared to
build it on. Later small fields were
cleared for corn and buckwheat.
It was the strenuous life of the pioneer that the family led. AH
provisions were earned to and
from Holland, not on the backs OM
pack animals, but on the backs of
the farmers over Indian trails and
cattle paths, seven miles to the
'

’}

pavements and North Church

colony, and seven miles back.

Thpre were plenty of wolves in
many of the
pigs and cattle were destroyed by

the neighborhood,and

d
tO^nKH

W.

them.
Early in life Mr. Bottumc married Miss Elinors Carrier, who died
in 1873, leaving the husband and a

young

N. V.)

that time the

Wl

-j

•iv.vcd to the farm in the spring of l

They were city officials when the
city wat£r works was extended
and improved as water was then
pumped from a well on the corner
of Main and Church Sts. At that
time there were trunk-linesewers
on but few streets; the water mains
were mostly wrought iron pipe; a
horse and hand-drawn fire truck
was the only means of fire protection and a volunteer department
did faithful service. There were

no

WALL PAINT

Word has come from South Haven that Orlando Bottumc died at
South Haven April 5 at the age of
87 years, 8 months and 18 days.
Mr. Bottume was born at Marshall,
Michigan, on June 17, 1847, the
year that Dr. Van Raalte had become establishedin Holland. Following the death of his father, who
was severely injured in the Civil
war, Mr. Bottume moved his mot tier and sisters to the present site
of Lakewood Farm, formerly called

Getz bought It. Mr. Bottumc

street had just been opened. Since

$2.60 FLAT

Owned

Getz Farm Dies

if;.':

Thurs.—

18

following changes
have been made by the city council in which both Mr. Hartgerink
and Mr. Staal were moving spirits:

BABY CLINIC SPONSORS GIVE
CHARITY BALL TO PROVIDE
NEEDED FUNDS

FRUIT OUTLOOK GOOD
IN HOLLAND REGION

HOLLAND CHORUS TO GIVE
•‘ELIJAH’’

son.

Fifty-five years ago Mr. Bottume married Miss Eva Campbell
of Otsego and for some years they
lived on the farm. During this
time the Si5. Alpena sank and most
of the wreckage washed ashore opposite their home. It included
chairs, bedding and a three-legged
piano— now known as a concert
grand. The family lived in Holland
thirty years, and moved twelve
years ago to the farm of their
daughter and son-in-law at South

Zeeland can now boast of 7.76
The Holland Civic chorus will
Fruit prospects in this section
(Zeeland Record)
miles of lateral sewers, there arc
present Mendelssohn's“Elijah'’ arc good despite continued frosts.
•
•
•
storm water sewers all over the
Mav 1 in Hope Memorial chapel The cold weather, however, has re#:
city; there are 11.7 miles of water
The baby clinic sponsored by the under directionof Prof. W. Curtis tarded the opening of buds. Peaehmains of cast iron and of ample Woman's Club of Holland was or- Snow of the Hope college school of ers, which have been a failurefor
$2.80
i size; the pumping capacity of the
music. The chorus of 125 voices the past two seasons, promise
ganized to supply feeding informa| waiei department is now 2,'JoO galwill be assisted by Mark Bills, bass; good yield.
tion to mothers with undernourishHaven, where Mr. Bottume died,
1 Ions per minute and 6
electrical
o
Thelma Louis, soprano; Hazel Paaled children, and is part of a great
Mrs. Bottume preceding her hus| driven pumps and 1 gasoline enman
of
Grand
Rapids, contralto, DISTRICT CONVENTION
band by fourteen months. Since
gine pump are in operation; the humanitarianendeavor to reduce and Arthur Hackett, tenor.
For All Interior and Exterior Purposes
infant mortality and to give every
AT SPRING LAKE October Mr. Bottume has been bed- J
supply of water comes from two
child his rightful heritage— a good
ridden with a broken hip, but death
large wells with three deep wells
THREE COUPLES WILL
The fifth district convention of finally came because of bronchial ]
in reserve; the city has a 300,000 start in life.
CELEBRATE
TOGETHER
$1.25
It does not supplant the family
the Woman’s ChristianTemperance pneumonia.
gallon water reservoir,besides a
doctor— no medical aid is given
Mr. Bottume was of a generoee
Three couples who were prin- Union will meet in Spring Lake
100,000 gallon stand pipe; the fire
over nature and intensely loyal to his „
department boasts of a motor driv- and if such is found to lie neces- cipals in a triple marriage •cere- May 8-9. the first time in over
en fire truck; the following streets sary, the mother is advised to see mony at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 20 years that the village has been friends, by whom he will be greatly .a
William Kooyers at Crisp in 1918 selected for this importantgath- missed.
lave been paved: Main, South her physician.
Gloss Finish For WaRs, Woodwork and Furniture
During the fourteen years of the will mark their seventeenth wed- ering of the organization that has
He is survived by a son, V. R.
Church, Central. Elm, State, West
fought for prohibition through Bottume of Grand Rapids; a daughCherry and Pine; the cemetery clinic’sexistencethere has been an ding anniversariestoday (Friday
12 Colors and White
ter, Mrs. Everett Fowler of South
has been taken over by the city ‘average of one thousand visits per The couples are: Mr. and Mrs. many years.
The meeting will be held In the Haven, and also three grandchiland enlarged; the capacity of the rear, and three out of five of the William Kooyers, Mr. and Mrs.
dren, two great-grandchffdrenand
sewer disposalplant has been more ases have been found to have Manley Looman and Mr. and Mrs. Presbyterian church and Lonadcl!
severalnieces and nephews.
than douuled; South Centennial, rickets.
George Nienhuis. The ceremony Wiggins, representingthe NaFuneral serviceswere held SunWest Cherrv and part of East As one looks over the records it was performed by Rev. Gerrit tional Woman’s ChristianTem- day
in the Ayers mortuary in
Cherry, Garfield, South Elm, North is quite apparent that its influence Tysse of Holland, then pastor of perance. Union, will be the princiSouth Haven. Burial was in the*
Wall and part of Washington ia not limited to Holland,for in the the Reformedchurch at North Hol- pal speaker.
Through field work for a com- family lot in McDowell cem'etcry.
streetshave been opened; a beau- past twenty months there have land.
mercial organization, Miss Wigtiful new city parx has been ob- been 267 visits by Zeeland mothers
tained and outfitted and a new city as well as many from other adja- SHERIFF NABS ZEELAND MEN gins developed the executive abilMrs. John DeHoop, 62. of Vrieahall has been erected on a new site. cent towns. Obviously,it should be PAIR ARRAIGNED ON CHARGE ity which makes her efficient now
in mapping out plans for the Loy- land, died Sunday at her home.
The new council has now been of interest to Zeeland that this
OF STEALING EGGS FROM
al Temperance Legion. She pre- She is survived by her husband,
inducted into office and the out- work be continued and so the comZEELAND WAREHOUSE
sents
the question of total absti- two daughters, Mrs. Della Poest of
going mayor, John DePree, sur- mittee is appealing to you to lend
Two men charged with stealing nence. not only as a matter of spir- Zeeland and Mrs. L. Zagers of
rendered the chair to the newly your support.
Iran, one
In order to raise funds to carry eggs from a warehousein Zeeland, itual growth hut as a health and Jamestown;two grandchild
elected mayor. David J. Vcreeke. In
on during the coming year, the were brought to the county jail economic asset. Holland W.C.T.U. brother, Corey Dykwell of Zeeland.
leaving,Mr. DePree said:
and a sister, Mrs. M. Sullivan
Hi van of
“It is gratifying,indeed, to let Second Annual Charity ball is be- after Sheriff Ben Rosema and Un- will be in attendance,it having the
Your Choice of 10 Patterns
you know that the city of Zeeland ing planned to take place at the dersheriffEdward Rycengu waited largest group in Ottawa and Al- Roscommon. Funeral services were
held Wednesday afternoon at 1:30
is in excellent shape financially, armory on Friday evening, April on a road eight miles west of South legan counties.
at the home and at 2 o’clock in
Haven for some time to arrest
and our indebtednessis very nomi- 26.
Funeral services were held Wed- Reformed church of Vriesland.
nal. I want to thank my colleagues The orchestra from the Rowe them.
for their earnest co-operationdur- Hotel, Grand Rapids, will furnish The defendants are Albert Van- nesday at 2 p. m. from the home
ing my term in office covering
the music and many attractive and den Bosch, 32, and George Book- and at 2:30 p. m. at First Reformed
A miscellaneousshower Was givperiod of two years. The mayor valuable prizes have been donated ers, 23, both of Zeeland. They are church, Grand Haven, for Mrs. (ii at the home of Mr. and
charged
with
stealing
eight
cases
although the head can’t be the by merchants and manufacturers.
(Jertrude Reenders, 79, pioneer John Joostberns Wednesday eveHolland. Mich.
The Home of Real Paint and Wall Paper Buys! wbole thing, he needs such co-oper- The ticketsare seventy-fivecents of eggs and selling the same in resident of Ottawa county, who ning honoring Miss Nella Schreitlon and loyalty as you have so and may be purchased at the door. Lafayette,Indiana. The men when died at the home of her son, Claus, gardus, approximately sixty guests
accused loudly protested their in- of Grand Haven township. Mrs. being present. A program of muunselfishlygiven.’'
nocence.Search of their persons Reenders was born in Zeeland, sic was followed by competitive
The outgoing are the following:
JUDGE PUTS HIT-RUN
revealed $47 divided between the Netherlands, coming to this coun- games prizes being awarded to
Mayor John De Pree, Aldermen OTTAWA FARMERS CHECKS
DRIVER ON PROBATION John W. Staal, John Hartgerink,
READY FOR PAYMENT two with Vanden Bosch’s roll in his try at the age of 9 years. She Anna PetroelJe, Mrs. Julius Lugten,
sock and Hookers’ concealed in the came to Grand Haven from Vries- Mrs. Roy Pollard,Mrs. Fred Blaf,
Judge Fred T. Miles placed Dick Bert Brouwer and David Vereeke.
top of his boot.
Those to form the next council are
land. Surviving are two sons and
Ver Hage, 18, of Hudeonville on
The eggs were stolen out of a two daughters,Mrs. Dirk Van gardus, Gerrit Lugten, Richard ElWord has been received at the
Mayor David J. Vereeke, John Holprobation for one year. Ver Hage
warehouse belonging to Leonard
was convicted Feb. 26 of leaving leman, Fred Langeland, Matthew agricultural agent’s office that Stallkamp. Evidence showed the Dorn, Mrs. Dan Meeuwsen, Claus enbaas, Julius Lugten, Gilbert
Lookerse,Nick Cook, Peter H. Kar- checks for first payment on the
and Abram, all of Grand Haven; Jaarda, James Lugten and Fred
the scene of an accident.The jury
sten and Peter Brill.
sugar program were written April two men had a load of 120 bags of eight grandchildren; eight great- Slag. A delicious two course lunch
which brought in the verdict recpotatoes, 20 of which had been
was served.
Zeeland finance is in good shape.- 18 at Washington. The checks will
grandchildren and two sisters.
ommended leniency.
be
sent out within ten days from dumped to make a place for the
Its
bonded
indebtedness
is
$16,583,
Pressed!
I/eonard WoItman,32, Holland, who
Washington and should be distrib- eggs.
Marthg Ko|lei,
Mr and M„. Marinus Mulder.
pleaded guilty to a forgery charge, not includingschool bonds— the
The men were taken to Zeeland
was placed on three-yearprobation bank balance is $15,754and its val- uted to signers by May 1st or for arraignmenton a charge of G H. Dubbink have arrived at the! daughter, Miss Dorothy, and Miss
shortlythereafter.
church mission station in Ken- Myrtle De Witt were Sunday viaiand sentenced to 30 days in the uation is $1,856,715.Zeeland is as
The sugar factory has received breaking and entering in the night tucky. Mrs. Kollen is a member of tors at the home of C. J. Voorcounty jail. The judge recommend- sound as a dollar, it would appear,
time.
The
arrest
is
expected
to
ed that while in jail he do some and this solidity is augmented by an increase in acreage above the clear up a number of depredations the Women's Board of Domestic horst at Overisel.
first allotmentof acres. This is due
two good banks.
Missions, and Mrs. Dubbink forserious reading.
to curtailed acreage in the west of the kind reported in the south merly was matron at Annville Insection of the county, said the ofbecause of adverse weather condiTWO IN HOSPITAL AFTER
stitute. Annville, Ky. They left
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Quist, 377 Lincoln avenue, April
AUTOMOBILE CRASH tions. Many new growers are being ficers.
Holland Man Buys
Vanden Bosch is married and has by automobile Monday and expect
signed up by the factory.
to return within a fortnight.
13. daughter, Elaine Ruth.
five children. Hookers is single
Grand Haven Bakery Mrs. Cornelia Visser. 75. and , Sugar beet growers are assured and
employed
as
a
laborer.
VanRussell Dirkse, 20, are confined to of a purity price for sugar in
den Bosch is a trucker. Justice
Local Firm for 16 Years
The Home Bakery, establishedin the Holland hospital as a result of 1985. It is seldom that a farmer Barense bound the pair over to ciran auto accidentlast night in which plants a major crop with any asthe cast end business section of
Phone
11 West 8th Street
cuit court for trial.
Grand Haven for the past ten two cars collided.Both have cuts surance of what he will receive
Rookus was placed on $1,000
and body bruises and the former when the crop is harvested. In
years, has been sold by the owner,
bond, which he was unable to fura scalp laceration.
1935
there
will
be
no
rush
or
gamJohn DeVries,to Leo Balfoort,
The accidentoccurred when a ble as to price. A ton of beets wil.’ nish. Vanden Bosch was released
formerly of Holland.
car driven by Dirkse hit a car op- bring to the grower just as murJi oil a $500 bond. Rookus is still
The store, which has undergone
erated by Leonard Kammeraadat in commodities this year as would in jail.
some improvementsduring the past
few weeks, was opened on Satur- Washington avenue and Ninteenth a ton of beets during the pre-war FURNACE CO. BRANCH
street. Kammeraad was uninjured period, 1910-1914.The farmer for
day.
ADDS TO EMPLOYES
and a third occupant of the Dirkse years has wished to be back to the
Specialties will be made of birthcar, Mrs. Lizzie Dirkse, was re- pre-war level. This is one program
Sevcial weeks wc were unable lo supply our trade with
(Grand
Rapids Press)
day and wedding cakes and past- leased from the hospitalafter rewhich assures him of pre-war The recentlyorganized branch of
medium
priced panels— because the lace mills were unable to
ries. Mr. Balfoort was a partner
ceiving first aid treatment.
the Holland Furnace Co., at 101
prices on at least one crop.
in the French Pastry Shop at Holo
supply
the
present-day demands.
4 Hour Enamel
. qt. 69c
Division avenue, south, which has
land for the past eight years. He
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Becksvoort
been
employing
11
persons,
is addsold his interestsand has come to celebrated their twenty-fifthwedRoses in April is a new one to
Flit Will Paint
$1.95 gal* qt. 65c
Today we were forlunale <o get 500
that city to make his home, having ding anniversary Monday, and to Holland citizens, but from the ap- ing 10 more men to its staff this
taken over a house on Pennoyer observe the occasionmore than 50. pearance Sunday morning of a week, according to C. E. MeCleery,
Which we feature Here at these
Gloss Wall Paint
$1.98 gal. qt. 65c
avenue. With him is his wife, who friends and relativesgathered at rosebush owned by Henry Van manager.
MeCleery
has
been
connected
is associatedin the shop, and Mrs. their home. It was a pleasant sur- Klink, 117 W. Twenty-first street,
SPECIAL
with the home office of the Holland
B. Doom and her family, mother prise to the Becksvoorts.Guests that would seemingly be true. It
Linoleum Varnish-Pale
qt. 65c
Furnace
company
for several years
of Mrs. Balfoort
brought gift* and refreshments,the seems Van Klink purchasedrose- and in recent years has been in the
latter being served followinga pro- bushes from a local nursery and sales promotional department.
Floor and Woodwork Varnish
qt. 50c
“We plan to make this the kej
Funeral aervicea were held gram of short talks, singing and carefully planted them, proudly
House Paint, 100% pure, 19 lb. to a gal. washWednesday for Mrs. R. Bloemen- games, the program being conclud explainingto his neighbors that the branch of the company and loot
3 Styles
in.
ed with the singing of a spalm and buds would soon be roses. Early for a big increase in business in
dahl, wife of the late Rev. Bloemprayer.
able after 5 years in 5 gal.
gal. $2.50
Sunday morning he went out to ad- the Grand Rapids territory this
o
mire his bushes and to his surprise, year,’’ MeCleery said Tuesday.
Mrs. John Dykema, age 81, died found a rose in full bloom on the
“We now have an air conditionLinseed Oil, raw or
gal. $1.00
Saturday morning at 2:00 at the bush planted just the dav before. ing device that sells at popular
3 Styles
formed church of Muskegon, the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Simon Van Klink was positive of the fact prices and have received a permit
Terpentine,
gal. 85c
body was taken to Holland for buVan
Dyke,
174
East
17th
street, that roses in April was most un- from the federal housing adminisrial in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
after an illness of a few days. Born usual, but after the first excitement tration to set up a finance comMrs. Bloemendahl and her husband
10c and up
were well known in this vicinity, June 7, 18M, in The Netherlands, had passed somewhat, he found pany, which should be an incentive
Mrs. Dykema lived in this city 44 that the rose had been tied on with to sales.’’
2 Styles
Lace Curtains
Rev. Bloemendahl having served as
Die and Doo
lb. 18c
years. More recentlyshe made her a thread. He kept the rose.
The company has many custopastor of the Central Park, North
home
with Mr. and Mrs. Van Dyke.
mers
in Grand Rapids and with
Blendon, North Holland churches,
$1.69
Ned
lb. 17c
and churches in Grand Rapids, She was a member of Central Ave- Clarence Redder, Neal Roffenaud organization of the branch office
here is better able to serve its cusnue
Christian
Reformed
church.
Wisconsin, and Chicago.
Survivors* are two daughters, Mrs. and Gerald Kenpeker of Holland tomers, the manager said.
MAKE YOUR
o
Van Dyke and Mrs. Albert R. De were arraigned before Justice HerWhile We Can Supply Your Curtain Needs
The Douglas Fire Department Weerd; three sons, Louis, Andrew man Cook of Allegan Saturday and John Van Taten Hove of the
was called out Tuesday afternoon and John, all of this city; twenty- sentenced to 45 days in jail and to French Cloak Store, and Mrs. Van
to extinguish a fire in a lumber four grandchildren and two great- pay (11.55 costs or spend 15 more Taten Hove are in Lansing attendpile at one of Mrs. Olive Williams' grandchildren. Funeral eervicea days in jail. These men were ing the Dry Goods Men’s associa[
Certain (rod) Stretcher,
places. It started from a grata fire. were conducted Tuesday afternoon arrested for stealingchickens from tion convention and banquet. Hotel
at 2 o'clock at the Van Dyke home, the farm of Dick Smit of Heath Olds is headquarters.The delegates
uIt Pays to Get Our Prices'*
Mrs. A1 Van Lente's and Mrs. the Rev. L. Veltkamp officiating. township,near Hamilton, Thurs- will also visit the capitolbuilding
Mel Tiesenga’sdivision of the Burial was in Fairlawn cemetery. day evening. They had been and see how legislators legislate.
Washington
Holland
American Legion auxiliarywas Six grandsons were bearers. They frightened away by Mrs. Smit and
Mrs. Hazel Wing Guild of Chiro of them were apentertainedFriday afternoon at the are Raymond Van Hemert, Ray- her son but two
prehended liter
r by Sli
Sheriff Fred w. cago was the guest of her mother,
homo of Mrs. Joe Krame
J De Weerd, Jacob Van
Corner Tenth and River
Miller,who rounded
the third Mrs. Wm. H. Wing, 87 West 14th
hostesswas assisted by Mrs.
Russell
street, for the Easter seaaon.
Ter Hur.
8 Colors, All

Washable

4-HOUR SPAR VARNISH

m
m

GALLONS

2

-

for $2.80

-

4-HOUR COLORED ENAMEL

QUARTS

2

for $1.25

m

I

.

WALL PAPER
ROOM LOTS

8

Sidewall

{

Border

15 yds.

Nies

All for

Only

Hardware Company

Hats Cleaned

&

50C

and Reblocked

MENS’ SUITS & LADIES’ DRESSES
Cleaned and

Mr8

IYe Give Daily Service
SUITS PRESSED WHILE YOU WAIT
Colombia Hat

&

Suit Cleaners

4656

Big Sale of

LACE CURTAINS

Spring Values!

- -

•

-

-

PANELS

PRICES

-

CHOICE—

By SCRANTON, 45

cans

Pure

•

69c Each

-

boiled

by CHESTER

- -

- - Cleaner - -

QUAKER-MADE

...

Vogehng Hardware
Square

^

-

Co.

-

For

Each

PURCHASE NOW

Metal

MASS fur:

NEWS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

V--'

SSMt

LACE

89c Each-$1.10 Each-$1.19 Each

Sponges

Cleaner

wide

59c

;

!

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
from one to five yean in the Ionia parsonage of East Overisel church. secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Delia VolThe Rev. A. Van Ham performed kema. Plans for the school picnic
reformatory.
the ceremony at 7:00, after which were discussed.After the business
IS
Word has been received that H. The Undenominational church of there was a receptionat the home meeting a program arranged by
Morton Heath of Tacoma, Wash., Fennvillehave had meetings from of the bride’s parents. Guests in- the young people’scommitteewaa
The severe wind storm that swept son of Mrs. Mary P. Heath, Sauga- Monday to Friday at the woman’* cluded Mr. and Mrs. G. Berens, given, Lennart Hemwall acting as
Manuel Huyser of Holland,son of over the Mason state game farm a tuck, has been critically injured in club room*. Speakers wen George George Berens, Uonard Berens, chairman.Clarence Elders and his
Aldermsn Peter Huyser, Lincoln few weeks ago undoubtedly will re- an auto accident His bade it Trotted for Monday evening. Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Nykamp, “happy harmonizers” of Graafschan
avenue, Holland, is on the winter duce the number of pheasant eggs broken in two places, forehead cut. DtHaan of Grand Rapids Calvary Margaret and Jerold Nykamp, Mr. gave a number of delightfulmusiterm honor roll compiled at West- that will be sent out to sportsmen a hole in the back of his head and church Tuesday, Mn. Harling,mis- and Mrs. Jacob Lynema, Leon Jay cal numbers which were well reern State Teachers’ collegeat Kal- organizationsand others for incu- is paralyzed from his wiist down. sionary from Sudan interior, Wed- Lynema, John Berens, Fannie Tim- ceived. Lars Nygren, Harry Sunbation period. Practically all of the He was taken to a hospitalwhere nesday, Rev. Beerthun, Hudaon- mer, Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Dannenamazoo.
breeding pens were destroyed and the doctors hold little hope for, his ville Congregational church,Thurs- berg, Harley Dannenberg, Julius din and George Wiiner gave some
Albert Kleis, Jr., student of the H is doubtful if satisfactory resulta
humorous sketches and readings.
Postmaster Cook of Allegan anrecovery. He is an electrician, day. Rev. Lamestead from Zeeland, and Florence Dannenberg, Miss
Henry J. Dykhuis, 55 West 19th
local high school, is recovering in the production of fertile eggs or
Miss Edith Wiiner rendered u
working on the McMillan reoervoir Friday. Specialmusic was furnish- Winnie Timmer, Mr. and Mrs. Tony
street, has filed applicationfor a nounces that the volume of busirapidly after an operation for ap- quantity can he obtained with the
Dannenberg, Garold T. and James pleasing piano solo, "The Dance of
and
waa
on
his way to work. He ed by a group from Allegan.
permit to reroof part of his home ness done through the Allegan
pendicitis.He is the son of Mr. birds confined in large pens where
Gordon Dannenberg,Mr. and Mrs. the Fairies.”Miss Lillian Volkema
postoffice during the first quarter
was driving the car which struck a
at the cost of $75.
gave a reading. A trio of girls.
of 1935 exceeds that done in the and Mrs. Albert P. Kleis. 225 Lin- the cocks are likely to fight and rough spot in the road going down
Mrs. Clare E. Hoffman of Wash- John Klaasen, Wilfis Jay and Leon
coln avenue.
Misses Evelyn Kasbaum, Hazel
disturb the laying periods of the a -hill and skidded into the gravel
Dale
Klaasen,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gelmer
corresponding quarter of 1934 by
ington, D. C., attended the National
George W. Dauchy, manager of
Kasbaum and June Sundin gave
hens.
124 per cent. The business done
shoulder of the road, turning over D. A. R. convention in the capital Brower and Goldie May.
Officers and teachers of Third
Hotel Vincent,Benton Harbor, and
three vocal numbers. “Isle of GoldThis same storm killed 33 of the into, a ditch. Two other men were
through
the
postoffice is often Reformed church Sunday school
last
week
as
representative
of
Alformer manager of the Warm
en Dreams,” “Carolina Moon” and
taken
as
a
barometer
of
general held a quarterly meeting at the breeding Hungarianpartridgesheld seriously injured and the other legan chapter.
Friend Tavern, was in the city FriThe Gibson PTA held its final "MoonlightBay," accompaniedon
at the farm, 200 escaped and were occupant of the car escaped with
businessconditions.
home of Fred Beeuwkes,112 East later captured.
day.
meeting of the term Friday eve- the guitar by Harry Sundin. Lenbad bruises. Morton spent much of
Miss Gladys Dannenberg, daugh- ning, April 12. President Mrs.
I Ninth street, Friday.
nart Hemwall delighted the audihis early life in Saugatuck and has ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Dan- Tekla Griffin presidedover the
Dr. and Mrs. John A. Cremer,
ence with a number of piano acA small roof fire at the home of who will leave for the Abyssinia Zeeland'spublic library was Cattle Thieves Not
nenberg, and Garry Berens, son of business meeting. Officers elected
many friends there.
cordion solos and two harmonica
Dr. John Mieras on Washington mission field within a week, visit- closed during the Easter period but
o
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Berens, both for the coming term were as fol'solos were given by Carl Volkema.
Hanged But Penned
street, called the fire department ed friends and relatives in the city is again open now at the usual
of East Overisel, were united in lows: President,Mr. A. Rasbaum; After the program refreshments
Rod and Gun Club
out yesterday at 2 p. m. Only for a day. Dr. Cremer will take up time.
marriage Thursday evening at the vice president, Mr. A. Bauhahn;
were served in the school basement
minor damages were reported.— duties as a medical missionary in
Sentence will be passed by Judge
Is Reorganized
Mr. and Mrs. James Michen, who
Grand Haven Tribune.
Fred
T.
Miles
of
Holland
upon
sevthat country.
have been operating a tourist camp
eral men during the current session
north of Holland, are returning to
(Allegan (lazette)
Over two score persons had filed
of Allegan county court
The Rotarian's program Thurs- Fennville.
into the police stationhere before
A
ring
of thieves who have been
day at the Tavern was furnished
the astonished “cub” reporterand
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Boylan of lootingAllegan county farms since Members of the Allegan Rod
his mind’s eye envisioned front by the high school brass sextet and
double mixed quartet. John Olert Detroit motored to Holland and the fall of 1933 was broken when and Gun club held their annual
page news concerningwholesale
and Mary Jane Vaupell gave short spent Easter Sunday with Mi Judge Miles sentenced Ford Smith meeting in Bracelin hotel Tuesday
arrests of one sort or another.
talks on the anniversariesof Hol- Boylan’s mother, Mrs. Mary De to seven and one-half years in evening where a fine banquet waa
Alas, the disappointment of it. Just
MichiganState prison at Jackson. served them. PresidentFloyd
land high school and the public Graaf, 75 West 15th street.
Holland high school studentson a
A recommendationof ten vears Harter presided with about fortyhigh schools of the nation. Robert
tour of inspection.— Grand Rapids
was given by the judge. Elmer three members of his clan present,
Wishmeier,
Holland
high
school
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
A.
Mulder
and
Herald.
senior, was named to representthe daughter, Miss Lucile Mulder, 79 Clark was given six to fifteen among them Guy Teed of Fennclub
as junior delegate at the dis- West Fifteenth street, motored to years. John Johnson and Cassel ville, the only out-of-town attendMiss Ruth Kolvoord passed last
Cn.w4ai,Warren were given sentences at ant. Mr. Harter was re-elected
week-end in Holland with Miss trict Rotary convention in May.
Sr and
Michigan State reformatory. John- president; Mr. Teed was elected
w>th Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. Beards- pon one to fivp yeara and barren
vice-president, and Earl Stone, seclee. Mrs. Beardslee is the daughter
fourteen months to five years. retary and treasurer.The chair apof Mr. and Mrs. Mulder.
James Johns was placed on probainted a board of three trustees—
red Miller, Fred Barbee and A.
tion two years and ordered to make Vr
restitution for property stolen. D. Morley. The city is to give the
Stanley Heath was given a county club a site for a large rearing pond
jail sentence of thirty days in addi- or rather a series of two which will
Mrs. Leona Norlin, Mrs. Lillian tion to being placed on three years adjoin. They are to be located on
Bocks, Mrs. Stella Dore and Mrs. probation.These six men gave their the east side of the Kalamazoo
Rosa Haight were winners of residenceas Kalamazoo county but river below the new municipal dam.
prizes Thursday evening in 500 and they have simply been raiding In the neighborhoodof ten or
pedro at a seven-tablepublic card farms and took everything lying twelve acres will be developed for
party of the Royal Neighbors. Mrs. loose, including poultry, turkeys this purpose. It is anticipatedthat
—beneiU the borrower, the bank, the
Bernice Jacobs, Her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Kolvoord, and
brotherRobert motored to that city
Sunday to accompany her home,
stopping in Hamilton to enjoy dinJohn Van Ess, Bairah, Iraq, ner with the Albert us Kolvoords
been aecured to deliver the and lunching with the Jacobs in
sermon for the 1985 Holland. Ruth and Robert furnishdan of Hope college ed violin and piano music at the
_ one 16, in Memorial young people’smeeting in Trinity
* according to Dr. Wynand church, Holland,Sunday evening.—
WicherB, college president
Allegan Gazette.

LOCAL NEWS

Mr. Wishmeier was chosen in an
annual award by the dub. Hie
meetings will be held in Battle
Creek, May 12 to 14. Mayo Hadden
represented the dob last year.

SAUGATUCK MAN HAS A
BROKEN BACK

PHEASANT EGG
SUPPLY

CUT

-

-

__

Z
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SOCIETY

T

HI
iisa

NEWS

h Good
Bank Loan
depotiton, and the

Marie Van Duren and Mrs. Kate and
Van Slooten served refreshments.

Community.

Public and parochial schools in
and
Ferrysburg closed Friday afternoon for a week’s vacation,school
sessions to open again April 22.
Many of the teachers who have
homes out of the city will visit relatives while others plan special
trips.— Grand Haven Tribune.

rjlHE borrower is btoefited, for k eaabieo
•dmA-hua to carry forward bis boss

Grand Haven, Spring Lake

afrrice.Tkel
to be sol
as a fvtbor

J. Frank Duffy, Jr., has returned
from Georgetownuniversity, Washington, D. C., to spend his Easter
vacation at his home in Holland.
Miss Eleanor Duffy of Mount
Mercy academy, Grand Rapids,
spent the week-end with her parents

Depoaton are beaefted bj good iotas
wbkkeaaUe the baak to provide a safe, coaveaieat place tor their foods

—

aid

to reader

ema baaUag services. Tie Coamrahy
good lotas whkb

is beaelted by

in this city.

stiaolate

Miss Mae Lundie, bride-to-be,
was honored at a surprise miscel-

eaptoyaeat aad business activities.
Tlis bilk staads ready to make Iotas which

coafona

to

laneous shower given by the women
of the Open Bible church Tuesday
evening at the home of Mrs. G.
Van Wynen. The following guests
were present: Mrs. A. Knipe, Mrs.
D. Anderson,Mrs. T. Venhuizen,
Mrs. C. Knapp, Mrs. Streur, Mrs.
A. Thorpe, Miss C. Boere, Mrs. G.
Minnema, Mrs. H. Nieboer, Mrs. L
Mulder, Mrs. H. Harling, Mrs. P.
Middlehoek, Mrs. R. Elve, Mrs. L
Geib, Mrs. J. Vande Lune, Miss A.
Tyson, Miss V. Freelich,Mrs. B.
Hulsebus, Mrs. L. Venhuizen, Mrs.
B. Jensen, Mrs. O. N. Wells and
Mrs. G. Van Wynen. A social evening was enjoyed.

aomd banking principles.

PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

DEPOSITS INSURED UP TO

$5,000

Friends gathered at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Rotman, 382

West 20th street, Thursday evening. the occasion being their 18th
wedding anniversary. Games and
music furnished entertainment for
the evening. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Henry Hoffmeyer,
Mrs. Rotman and Miss Henrietta
Reimink. Prizes went to Henry
Hoffmeyer, Sipp Walters and Ver-

FOR SALE
Triangular parcel
of

on

of land

M—

21, west limits

Zeeland City opposit County Garage.

location for gasoline station or

Bids

to

road side

Ideal
stand.

be received by Ottawa County Road

mission at their office 6th

and Adams

Streets,

Grand Haven, Michigan, on or before 9:00
May

2,

Coma. m.,

1935. Give terms of offer. The com-

mission reserves the right

to reject

any or all bids.

Ottawa County Road Commission.

the project will have

rattle.

financial

backing from the federal governMichigan Bocats a-Plenty ment through the state department
of conservation which will handle
More Iwbcat pelts were taken by the matter. In these new rearing
bounty trappers and hunters dur- ponds, which the city expects to
ing January and Februaryof 1935 present the Rod and Gun club, and
than in any single year under the which will be operated by the latstate trapper system since 1929. ter, roughly estimated that between
according to a report of the Field ten and twelve million fingeriings
AdministrationDivision, Depart- will develop for distribution in the
lakes of Allegan county. Advanment of Conservation.
During January and February tages of these rearing ponds may
bounty hunters accounted for 304 easily be realized when it is known
bobcats. In addition, they killed 85 that in such waters about ninety
male coyotes, 74 female coyotes, per cent of the fingeriingssurvive
and three wolves, a total of 466 against ten per cent which develop
predators on which bounties were from spawn in the natural lakes.
In the open waters inroads from
paid by the state.
Nearly 200 additionalpelts were their natural enemies such as largadded to this list during the first er fish, snakes, etc., are tremendous
15 days of March, the report in their toll, while to quite an exshows, including 120 bobcats, 27 tent they may be protected in the
male coyotes and 29 female coyotes. enclosed rearing ponds. This year
Up to March 15 the Department the Rod and Gun club pond on the
north side of Allegan will be mainof Conservation had paid $4,195.65
tained and some time in June a
in bounties on the pelts of predalarger supplv of bluegill spawn
tors, according to the record.
than usual will probably be planted.
It is expectedthat there will be
NEW GRONINGEN
about 60,000 fingeriings to take out
at the end of the season. Another
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Riemersma projectplans for which are still in
and Ansrelinespent last Friday in tentative state, but in which the
North Holland with their son, Cor- board of supervisorsare intending
nie Riemersma.
to take a hand, is to be the conThe local P.-T.A. meeting was structionof a public road into and
held in the school last Friday. Mra. landing on Dumont lake where
Ramps, chairman, beinjr absent, much excellentfishingis done. It
John Geerts presided. The meet- seems that property owners whose
ing was opened with singing and farms run down to the lake have
prayer was offered by Mr. Yntema. raised objection to the practiceof
The young people of this commun- utilizing their private roads as a
ity had charge of the program. Mr. means of getting to the lake. A
Yntema sooke on “Being a Good public road would do away with
Citizen.”Violin duets were given this controversy.
by Marguerite Berghorst and Rnsabelle De Haan, accompanied by
Doris Van Hoven: readings were
given by Eleanor Bouwens; a dia-

non Rotman.

Edward Vos was

surprised re
cently while at his work in a local
bicycle shop, the occasion being his
17th birthday. Refreshmentswere
served. Those present were: Mrs.
T. Vos, Vernon, Ruth and Eugene:
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oudemolen and
family of New Groningenand Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Morlock.

Mrs. F. E. DeWeese, 26 West

In the Line of Duty
On

December evening, in a telephone

disastrous fire in ten years, these four

was the low ebb of the

operators remained steadfastlyat the

day’s work. There was nothing to sug-

switchboardto handle all the great

It

be

devotion to duty.
It

rush of calls that must attend and
combat any public emergency.
This example of calm courage, taken

began with that dread forerunner

from

recent records, does not stand

smoke. Then,

alone. Again and again, in crises large

from an adjoining bnilding, came the

and small, Michigan Bell Telephone

cracklingof flames. Personal safety

employees have proved

now

obviously lay in abandoning the

sense of loyalty to public service. Cour-

switchboard.And under the circum-

teous and efficient in the routine work

of disaster— the smell of

stances

no one could be

justly cen-

sured for putting self-preservation
first.

The operator stuck

Miss Bertha Haverdink, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Haverdink of East Saugatuck and George
Zoerhof, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Zoerhof of East Saugatuck
were united in marriage last evening at the parsonage of the East
Saugatuck Christian Reformed
church. The Rev. Sidney Miersma
performed the double ring ceremony
day evening.
at :30 p. m. The bride, who looked
Misses Gertrude Van Wyen and charming gowned in pink lace over
Catherine Smith of Holland scent pink taffeta, was attended by Miss
last Thursday with Mrs. H. Mid- Julia Zoerhof, sister of the bridedelhoek at her home.
groom. James Koops attended Mr.
Mrs. Sam Kolk entertained her Zoerhof. After the ceremony there
neighbors last Thursday afternoon was a receptionat the home of the
when nine ladies were present. A bride’s parents. About 40 immevery pleasant afternoon was spent diate relativesand friends attendand refreshments were served by ed. Mr. and Mrs. Zoerhof will re-

the heat of the town’s most costly and

were few.

the scene of danger — and resolute

News

while an adjacent wall collapsed in

operator sat at the switchboard.Calls

gest that soon this quiet officewas to

Allegan County

logue, "Who Can’t Give?” was
given by Fanny Van Ommen. Mildred Bouwens. Mary Schaap. Genevieve Kouw. Marjorie Van Voorst,
and Henrietta Nagelkerk; a song,
“Billv Boy." was sung by Adelaide
Middlehoek, Joyce Deters, Joyce
Nagelkerk.N e 1 v i a Riemersma
and Philo Riemersma.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Kolk and
Frances Kolk of Grand Rapids
called on their parents last Wednes-

A

exchange in Northern Michigan, an

to her post.

And the alarm, spreading rapidly
through the town, reached three other
operatorswho were off duty at the

their high

which day by day maintains the high
standardsof telephone service,they
have repeatedly faced emergencies with
genuine courage and an unselfish devotion to duty.
It is because of this spirit of service,

no less than because of great engineer-

time. Immediately — volunteers in the
faee of danger— they hurried
to the exchange.

While engines clanged, while

ing achievements, that Michi-

gan today enjoys a telephone
service unsurpassed in any
quarter of the globe.

7

13th street, Holland, was hostess
Friday evening to a few friendsin
honor of Miss GertrudePratt of
Mt. Clemens, who is the house
guest of Mrs. J. D. French. The
affair also marked the birthday an- the hostess.
niversariesof Mrs. Bruce Raymond
Elaine Palmbos of Holland visand Mrs. Milton Hinga. An in- ited a few days with June Pyle.
formal lunch was served by the Shirley Ver Hoef was the guest of
hostess.
Adelaide Middlehoek.
Several children from Holland
RussellVande Poel, who is to be- and Zeeland who were enjoying
come a husband next summer, was their spring vacationlast week vissurprised last evening at a stag ited the local school.
party at the home of C. C. Wood,
24 West 13th street Games were
played with Orlie Bishop winning
the beano prize and Prof. B. M.
Raymond generallyconceded championship in the dart game in which

firemen fought flames close by,

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
ANNOUNCEMENT — Yon

«re cordially invited la listenla a radio program commemorating

the fiftieth anniversary of the American Telephoneand Telegraph Company. The program will
feature Edwin C. Hill, Ghanning Pollock, Ted Huaing, and Andrd Koatalaneti and hia 50-piece

side in East Saugatuck.

orrhralra and chorus. The celebration will rloae with a atatement by Mr. Walter S. Gifford,

Edward Erickson, Lee township,

P.

Compiny . . . Sunhay rvtitNC, April 28th, 4 to 7
Eatlern Standard
Timr, Columbia Rroadcatting Srttem, CoasU&Coatt Network.

President of the

for second conviction of violation
of the liquor laws, was given nine
to eighteen months in Jackson. For
violation of probation, Lawrence
Osborn of Fennville was sentenced
April 11, by Judge Miles to spend

he employed an underhand toss.
Mr. Vande Poel was presented with

WE ARE
COOPERATING
IN HOLLAND’S BETTER HOUSING
CAMPAIGN— and will accept applications
for

LOANS

nnder proviaionB of the

Federal

Housing Act
Wt Have Already Aaaisted Numerous Home
Owners— LET U8 HELP YOU!

V-

iffiY

a guest prize and received miscellaneous gifts from those present
A two-course luncheon was served.
Others present were: M. L. Hinga,
Jacob Fris, George Damson, Dr. C.
Van Raalte, Albert Van Zoeren and

Thousands

Watson

Windstorm

-

Spoelstra.
o-

-

MUSKEGON FISH GET THEIR
LIFTS OVER THE DAMS
Rainbow trout and wall-eyed pike
of Muskegon river will be getting
their annual “lift” over Newaygo
dam this spring as they swim upstream to spawn. The Consumers
Power Co., which last year helped
nearly 26,000 fish over the barrier,
has started the usual dip-netUng
operationsin the waters below the
dam in co-operationwith the Department of Conservation.
As in past seasons the fish will
be taken to various points upstream
to be planted. Some are releasedin
lakes tributaryto Muskegon river,
but most of the fish are released
In the backwater basins of the
Muskegon river dams. The fish ladder at Newaygo dam is inoperative.

of Dollars

Lost Every Year

By

*

Every year windstorms and cyclones seem to be more frequent
and violent in Michigan than they have been in former years.

rr IS

UNSAFE THESE DAYS TO BE

WITHOUT WINDSTORM INSURANCE
Daring the past few years there have been property owners
who were without windstorm protection, and some of them
have lost heavily. Many of the victims have been unable to
rebuild. Policy holders in this Company who have been hit by
cyclones have always received the amounts of their losses
promptly, so that replacements could be made.

is.

60

The power company haTco-

operated with the Department of
Conservation in the dip-nettingand
transplantingmethod for the past
seven years to help the fish upstream.
Pike-perch or wall-eyed pike as
they are called were far in excess
of the rainbows transplanted last
year. There were 23,621 wall-eyes
and 466 rainbows. The aggregate
weight of the fish exceeded 73,000
pounds. A possible indication of the
further decrease of sturgeon was
ora in the 1985 operations.Only
one sturgeon, weight 80 pounds,
was netted. In some previous years
over 10 were taken. k

re

v

a*

YEARS OF EQUITABLE ADJUSTMENTS AND PROMPT
PAYMENT OF LOSSES. THIS BIG COMPANY
MERITS YOUR CONSIDERATION

Cost for 50 Years
Windstorm Protection

in

This

Big Company— Less Than 7
Cento Per Year for

»

Every

$100.00 oflnsurance.

MICHIGAN MUTUAL WINDSTORM
INSURANCE COMPANY
Home

Office— Hastings, Michigan

,

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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for thalr cooperation.Ha farther BOYS LEAD Till 8AUGJ
and a deliciouslunch was served. brides-to-be.Games were played,
SENIORS
stated that he had reqaeetad them
Those present included: Mr. and prises being awarded to Mrs. GrisCOUNTY
to do all in their powar to mduca
Mrs. Albert Bosch and children, sen, Mrs. 'Geerds and Mrs. Deur.
tha debt and that thla had been
Clifford Braekenridge,son of Mr.
Mrs. Herman Stremler, Miss Flor- Refreshments were served. Those
dona satisfactorily daring the peat and Mrs. H. M. Braekenridge, wen
ence Stremler, Gerrit Amr.ierasl, present were: Mrs. Mulder, Mr.
NEW BRIDGE CHAMPION — Oswald
Mrs. Dan Schingan,age 26, form- Mr. and Mrs. G. Groenhof,Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kooyers, Mr. and
year. He further expressedthe valedictorianhonors of the Stas**
erly Miss Clara Boone, died Thurs- and Mrs. John Morren and children Mrs. John Grissen, Mr. and Mrs.
Jacoby of Now York la tha now bridge
hope that the same harmonious tuck high school senior class. He
day evening at the home of her and Henry Wesseldyk.
work would continue daring the has an average of 8.64 out of a
championof America, ranking first in
Henry Van Der Bie, Mr. and Mrs.
mother, Mrs. Bert Boone, Lakeensuing year so that they might possible 4, for the four years,
the MAil-AmorloaH listings just anHarry Deur, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
• • •
wood boulevard, R. R. 4., Holland,
have a real business administra- while Dick Brown took acfopd
Geerds,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stephen
nouncsd by Collier's Weekly. Ho is tha
The children and grandchildren
following a long illness. She was
tion. The Mayor aijed the new place or salutatorian,
with
Bruinink, Mr. and Mrs. Ricnard
youngest champion in tho history of
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Van
Noord
bom Sept 19, 1909, In Park townWays and Means Committee to slight differencein marks, having
iSmeenge, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
contract
bridge.
Tho
picture
shows
him]
ship. Surviving are her husband, Sr., pleasantly gathered at their Morris. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Niencontinue along the same lines as an average of 8.60, just four hunwith Oswald, junior.
her mother, one sister, Mrs. Fred home in Jamestown last Wednes- huis, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Nlenhuls,
the past year with their principal dredths of a per cent between
Veltkamp of Fennville, and a day evening to help them celebrate Marie, Jeanette. Harry and John
object being to reduce the city them.
brother, Henry Boone, of Park their 58th wedding anniversary. Nienhuis and Albert Nienhuis.
debt.
Dick is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
There
are
22
grandchildren,
three
township.Funeral services were
In appointing the Street Com- James Brown and comes from pio• • •
great
grandchildren
and
the
folheld Monday at the home of Mrs.
mittee, Mayor Bosch commended neer ancestry, his great grainMr. and Mrs. Nicholas Stielstra,
Bert Boone, and at First Reformed lowing children: Mrs. Lewis De
Aid. Bultman for his efficient father, the late William B. Smalchurch, Rev. James Wayer, the Kleine, Nellje and Jennie Van Lakewood Blvd., Thursday evening
work during the past year as the ley, a millwright, who came to
pastor,officiating.Interment was Noord, Rufus Van Noord, Henry -’ntertaineda group of young
chairman of the Sidewalk Com- Saugatuckin the early forties.
in Park Township cemetery.The Van Noord, Jr., Peter Van Noord, friends in honor of their daughter,
mittee and stated that he hoped he
body lay in state at the Dykstra John Van Noord of Jamestown; Miss Hilda Stielstra, whose marwould continue the good work aa
Expires May 4, 18788
funeral home Saturday then re- Mrs. D. H. Vande Bunte and S. riage to Everett Meurer. also of
chairmanof the Street Committee
Holland, was announced as an
turned to the home of Mrs. Boone Van Noord of Hudsonville.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
during the ensuing year.
event of May.
where the remains were Easter
In appointing his Board of Pub• • •
THE PROBATE FOR THE
Sunday where friends were privlic Works Committee,the Mayor
Miss Flora Vander Hulst of ZeeCOUNTY OF OTTAWA
ileged to pay their respects. Mrs. land was united in marriage to
stated that this in his opinion la a
Miss Marie Spykhoven, daughAt a atssionuf said Court, held
Schingan was a devout member of Cornelius Jeurink of Allendale at
very important committee, and
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Spykhoven
First Reformed church.
the parsonage of Allendale Chris- of MontellaPark, is confined to
ingn o
tian Reformed church, the Rev. Blodgett hospital, Grand Rapids.
* * *
>Mlble
Harlem Reformed church receiv- Keegstra performing the marriage
cd five new members by confession ceremony. Miss Kathryn Vander
at the Easter services Sunday. Hulst, sister of the bride, was
Mrs. John De Hoop, age 62, died
In the Matter of the Estate of
Rev. Seth Vander Werf of Holland bridesmaid and Martin Lankheet of
In appointing the next four ComSaturday at her home in Vriesland.
Magdalena DeBruyn, Deceased.
delivered the message. It was a Overiselattended the groom. A remittees
via. Claims and AcSurvivingare her husband, two
solemn and impressive service.
ception was held at the home of daughters, Mrs. John B. Poest of
counts, License, Ordinance, and
William Brunae, having filed in
the bride's parents in Zeeland on Zeeland and Mrs. Louis Zagers of
Public Buildings Committees,the said court his petition praying for
• • •
Wednesday evening. Mrs. Jeurink Jamestown; two grandchildren;one
Mayor stated that he was not mak licenseto sell the interestof a
Miss Lucille Kamphuis was guest
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
ing any changes from last year estate in certain real estate thereir
brother.Corey Dykwell of Zeeland
of honor at a surpriseshower given
Richard Vander Hulst of Zeeland, md a sister, Mrs. Martin Sullivan
since he felt that the committees] described,
at her home bv members of the
and Mr. Jeurink is the son of Mr. >f Roscommon.Funeral services
could not be improved upon. He
It is Ordered, That the
North Holland League for Service.
thanked them for their efficient
Followinggames, refreshments and Mrs. Peter Jeurink of near were held yesterday at the home
Hth Day of May. A.I). IBIS,
Allendale. They are making their
work and urged them to continue
md at Vriesland Reformed church,
were served. Miss Kamphuis was
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
home
in Allendale.
in
the
same
manner
during
the|
'he Rev. E. Heercn officiating.
presented with a gift from the
said urobate
probate office, be and is hereby
coming year.
!urial took place in Vriesland com-*
group. Those present besides the
appointed for hearing said petition,
KAYE
DON
(right)—
"tcry.
The
Mayor
further
stated
that!
guest of honor were the Misses
and that all persons Interestedin
Miss Ruth Vander Kolk enterNoted BfltieheportaFlorence and Mildred Brower, Gen- tained at her home in Vriesland
he himself had in one JnsUnce held Uaid estate appear before said
man,
and
Stanlay
L.
up the Ordinance Committee in I court, at said time and place, to
evieve Jongekrijg, Gertrude, Mar- with a miscellaneous shower in H<<H<H<<<H<HH<<<<H<HHHHH
Raed, of the American
passing the Milk Ordinance, and show cause why a license to sell the
garet and Jane Lievense, Dorothy honor of Miss Marian Freriks, a NEARLY ENTIRE STAFF
Automobile Associahis reason for doing so was due to interestof said estate in said real
EfTers, Hazel and Cina Veldheer, bride-to-be. The evening was pleasOF ZEELAND TEACHERS
the fact that he had received in- 1 estate should not be granted;
Mabelle and Margaret Smith, Lil- antly spent in playing games and
tion, toat Inside temREMAIN WITH SCHOOLS
formationthat the milk dealers It is Further Ordered, That publian Kraai, Marie Sas, Jeanette prizes were won by Lucinda Nagolperatures of General
were about to raise the price of lie notice thereofbe given by pubVinkemulder, Henrietta Kamphuis, kerk, Gertrude Wyngarden, Ada
CAUGHT— Raymond HamMotors cars protected
milk, and if the Ordinance had licationof a cepv of this order,
Mrs. H. Maasen and Mr. and Mrs. Lippenga, Lois Wyngarden and
Supt. Malcolm B. Rogers of the
ilton, Public Entmy No. 1
from tropical Key Waot
been changed before the raise went once each week for three succeaGerrit J. Kamphuis. Miss Kamp- Theresa Holwerda.The bride-to-be Zeeland public schools reported to
WELLS URGES
since
Baby
Face
Nelson's
sun by tho solid steel
into effect, they would lay this U>| live weeks previous to said day of
huis will be a May bride.
received many fine gifts and a the board of education, at its
STATE— H. G. Wells, British
death, ta shown juet after
"turret top" Fisher
the city for having changed the hearing, in the Holland City News,
dainty lunch was served. The meeting Tuesday evening, that all
author, comss sharply*lnto ths
he was captured by Fort
body. Teete showed
ordinance.However, since they a newspaperprintedand circulated
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Dekker of guests included: Misses Lucinda the teachers who had l»een offered
news this month with his artl*
Worth, Texea. polica withnow have advanced their prices, he in said county.
that the "turret top"
R. R. 4, Holland, were surprised Nagelkerk,Camel a Schermer, contractsby the board Inst month
els in ths American Magazins
CORA VANDE WATER,
out
a aingle shot bsing fired.
felt the Ordinance Committee
Chevrolet,
Pontiac,
Thursday evening by their children Catherine De Vree, Marie Van had accepted the positionto teach
Judge of Probate.
advocating a "Ftdaril World
should go ahead and have the proOldemobile and Laand a group of neighbors,the affair Haitsma,Hildeth and Marie Van in the Zeeland schools and had
per amended ordinance presented
Stato" to replact tho Laaguo of
signed
their contractswith two exHage,
Fanny
Faber,
Theresa
HolSalle
models
are
lees
featuringtheir 35th wedding annifor passage in the near future.
Nations.He maintaini that all
versary. The Rev. Richard Post- werda, Wilma Meengs, Mildred ceptions.
affe
Expires May U— 14806
In appointing the Welfare Com
talk
of
diearmamont
without
Miss Amanda Zwemer.-who has
humus was in charge of the pro- Kroodsma, Ethel and Nelva De
pherlc conditions than
mittee, the Mayor commended Aid.
establishingan international
STATE OF MICHIGAN
gram which included a talk, songs Jonge, Matilda Lippenga, Agnes l>een taking special trainin'- (lurVan Zoeren for the work he had
polic# army to enforce It la
and Dutch psalms. A two-course and Lois Wyngarden,Gertrude and ing the year of absence granted
done during the past year and THE PROBATE COURT FOR
lunch was served. Those honoring Jennie Wyngarden, Mrs. H. Vander her by the board one year ago. has
“rubblah."
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
urged him to continue the good
decided not to return to Zeeland.
the couple were the Rev. Mr. Post- Kolk and Mrs. Will Vander Kolk.
work during the coming year.
At a session of said Court, held
She has qualified for a l>etter pohumus and son, Henry William;
In appointing
the Chamber
of .at the Probate Office in tha City of
Henry Telgenhof and Gerrit Tim- sition than Zeeland is in position
.
„
.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dirkse, William
SIMPLE FORMAL FROCK
Commerce Committee,the Mayor |f}r#nd Htv#n in M|d County, on
Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. John Ten mer are repairing the home of to offer her, and she will enter anCharming simplicity is tha
mentionedthe fact that this is a
Nick
H underman at Drenthe in other positionnot yet determined.
Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Achtermotif of tha formal frock of
new committeewhich he feels ia the 18th day of April, A.D. 1985.
hof, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Riemers- which they intend to move in the However, she has offeredher resPresent, Hon. CORA VAN DE
whit#
emboased
crap#
worn
by
necessary
in order to have the
near
future.
There
is
a
great
deal
ignationand the Zeeland board has
ma, Mr. and Mrs. John Riemersma.
Council in closer touch with the WATER. Judge of Probate.
Virginia Reid in ••Roberta." The
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Michen, Mr. and of fixing going on at Drenthe. accented it.
ALBINO FROG— Rarer than qumtupltts is this activities of the Chamber of Combodice ie • triangular piece, cut
The other exception is Mi's 'Lie
Mrs. Gerrit De Ruiter, Mr. and Folks have the better housing
In the Matter of the Estate of
albino frog being carefully ratted et the American
merce.
•traight across tho front neckI’lewes. who has not only returned
Charlea A. Raak, Deceased.
Mrs. Daniel Dekker, Mr. and Mrs. spirit, as it were.
«
«
*
of Netursl History In New York.
In ‘making the appointmentof
her contract unsigned but has also
lino end In a de*o V in beck.
Wynand Wichers having filed in
Alex. Dekker and children, Mr. and
Miss Jean Nyenhuis and Mrs. Ver requested to be released from her
his Sidewalk Committee, the Mayor Lgid court hia petition, praying for
Mrs. Gary Dekker and children,
..... .. to
_ sell
.......
urged Aid. Damson to keep up the license
the Intereatof ffip
s
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Dykema and Beek have been hired to teach an- present contractalso to become ef- ami 94 Twp.
in various parts of the pheasant 150 82; Police and Fire Hoard.
his | estate in certain real eatate ther
therein
children. Mr. and Mrs. Ryke Dyke- other year. John Nyenhuis, who fective as of April 28th. This the
Henry Sterenbergami wife to range when* food and cover condi- $2,432.79;B.P.W., $7,625.05. were good work that was started by his
ma, Miss Thresafena Vander taught the Vriesland school for 15| board, too, has accented, and thn fharles Samson and wife Lot 23 tions an* favorable. Special eonsi- ordered certified to the Council for predecessor — Mr. Bultman, last | described,
Heuvel, Fred Vander Heuvel, Miss years, was hired in the Van Raalte positionwill be filled by :i substi- Country Club estates Add. Twp. deration will be given to neighbor- payment. (Said claims on file in year. The Mayor expressed the de-| It is Ordered, That the
Slat Day of Mar, A.D. 19SS,
Clerk's office for public inspection.) sire to have the balance of the
Helen Brock and Dorothy, Elsie, school. They are all fine instructorstute teacher until the end of the Country
| hoods where systematic efforts are
Holland.
sidewalks in the City repaired be- at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
Harold, William, Nicholas and Mel- and their sendees are in great de- present school year. Miss Plewes
Allowed.
being
made
to
assist
the
stock
of
Arthur L. Watkins and wife to
mand.
B.P.W. reported collection of fore the close of the coming sea- said probate office, be and ia hereexpects to become a bride immevin Dekker.
Iosco Land Company J’t. Lot 9 Blk. wild birds.
• • •
• * •
by appointed for hearing said peti$10,694.97; City Treasurer.$2, son.
diately followingher release.
1 Keppels Add. Zeeland. Also S' a
Mr. and Mrs. George Nienhuis
In appointing the Sewer Com- tion, and that all persons interested
565.54.
The personnel of the teaching Lot 15 Blk. 2 Keppels Add. Zee- HIGH SCHOOL BAND WILL
number of relatives and
mittee, the Mayor stated that he in said estate appear before said
GET NEW UNIFORMS
friends gathered at the home of entertained at a double shower in staff of the local public schoolsfor land.
Accepted.
^ court, at said time and place, to
chairmanshipto
Clerk reported that pursuant to was giving this chairmanshi
Harm Stremler of Borculo,in cele- Beaverdam, complimenting Miss the coming year, subiect to minor
redeceih !,how c*UM w^y a license to sell the
The
Zeeland
High
school
band
is
Retta
Jane
Kooyers
of
Holland
and
Mr.
Vogelsang
since
his
pred
changes,
will
he,
M.
B.
Rogers,
suinstructions
he
had
given
notice
bration of his birthday anniversary.
ZEELAND
thin I interest of said estate in said real
assured of new uniforms this of the proposed vacating of alleys
An enjoyable evening was spent Miss Anna Ruth Mulder, both perintendent;T. Dewey, principal:
durin^X^pist^yeirMaVwl*"tate should not be granted;
spring. The band has been work- in Prospect Park Addition and also
Ixniis Roberts, 0. Pino, Mildred
Gerrit Van Tongeren, retired fur- ing on this project for some time, in Bay View Addition,and of the also urged Mr. Vogelsangto keep .. It# Fu#riher S'SrA
Nelson. Ralph Muller. Sady Grace
and for a time it was a question time and place for hearing objec in close touch with the condition h* notice thereof be given bv pubMasselink,L. Kleis, Marion Katte, niture manufacturerof Zeeland,
whether adequate funds could be tions, if any, to said vacating,and »f the streets in the Sixth Ward Nation of a copy of this order for
Leola Jablonski; Anthony Mulder, escaped injury when his car crashraised, but with the plans which
principal Junior High, Lenora Ny- ed into a parked truck followingits
that no objectionshave been filed. and see that the necessary repairs threexuccexsive weeks previous to
kamp, Hilmer Dickman. Gladys backward ride down Main street. the band now has for raisingaddi- Clerk further presented affidavits to these streets are taken care of "i d day of hearing in the Ho land
tional funds, and with the promise
when
ritv New"* • newspaper printed
Meeboer, Mildred Early, Catherine Stepping on the starter after he
of publicationof such notice.
of a loan for the balance needed,
Kemme, Gladys Maatman, Louise had parked the car in reversed one
Adopted.
In
appointing hi. Public Light- ,nl’ ''png aV* M
can expect to see the band natit f/immiHoo Muvnr
LUKA VAN UPa WAIBK,
Wierenga. Evelyn Van Fenenaam, gear, the automobile shot backward
Clerk presented report from City ing Committee,the Mayor named
tily attired in snappy new uniforms
Judge of Probate.
until
it
crashed
into
the
truck.
J. Vander Lune as chairman since
Nella Derks. and Mary Ellen Gaw.
Inspector
Bosch
covering
a
review
in the near future.
his predecessor, Mr. Kleis, had A true «opy.
Miss Sena Telgenhofwill remain
Miss Effie Arends and Jay Wolof
the
work
done
during
the
year.
Various means of raising funds
been chairman of this committee.]HARRIET SWART,
as school clerk, and Mrs. Minnie cott of Zeeland were united in mar- for the new uniformshave been
Accepted and filed.
Fairbanks as librarian.
riage at the parsonage of First planned.Together with the coClerk presented annual reports Mayor also requested Mr. Vander] Registfr of Probate.
ChristianReformed church last operation of other members of the from Board of Police and Fire Lune to keep in touch with the
Notice is hereby given that the Board
Thursday evening,the Rev. William student body, the band will collect Commissioners covering the activi- situationin the First Ward relaKok performing the marriage cere- old papers and magazines from ties of the past year in the Police tive to the difficulty that has been
Expires May 11—13613
of Review and Equalization oi the City of
South Ottawa Real Estate mony. A reception was held, fol- householdersin the city which they Departmentand the Fire Depart- experienced in the past with the
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
odors from the Holland Crystal
lowing the ceremony, at the home will sell. A tag day will also be ment.
Transfers
Holland will meet at the
ayor
st
Creamery.
T>_e
Mayor
stated
that
THK
PROBATE
COURT FOR
of the bride’s
parents
on
West
Lins
iitiu ......
Accepted and filed.
| held
in the near _______
future, at which
he was confidentthat if the
__
coin street.Mr. Wolcott is the son' jj™”
jshoped that townfolk will
Clerk
presented
communication
sonnel remained, there would be] THE COUNTS OF OTTAWA
cil rooms of said city at 9:00 a. m. of Tuesthis fund. PreparaDavid De Bruyn and wife to of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wolcott j
from B.P.W. recommending mir- no difficulty. However, should At a session of said Court, held
Nicholas Tanis and wife NW*4 of this city and Mrs. Wolcott is thej tjonf( are aiB0 being made for a chase of structural steel from
day, May 7,
It will continue in sesthere be a change in the personnel at the Probate Office in the City oi
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter concert in early April.
NEV4 Sec. 19-5-14 W. Zeeland.
Scully Steel Products Co., at cost of the Creamery Co. officials, [Grand Haven in said county on
UI
V^VI.
mum,
Arends
of
Lincoln
street.
They
will
Eugene Ten Brink and wife to
sion at least four days successively and as
S8SSSSSS8SSS8SSSeSSStiS» of $1,057.47.
of April, A. D.
there might be a possibleslip, and the 20th
Nicholas J. PnarlbergLot 41 make their home in Zeeland.
Approved.
he urged Mr. Vander Lune to keep 1985.
The
Zeeland
Garden
club
in conThomas
Add.
Holland.
Clerk presented communicationthe Council informed of the condf-] Present: HON CORA VANDEmuch longer as
be necessaiy, ard at
Mrs. Susie Borst to H annex Zoet junction with the Zeeland Record
from the B.P.W. recommending tions at this plant.
{88888888S8888e888888«8»
WATER, Judge of Probate.
and wife E»4 Ett SW«4 Sec. 35- Publishing Co., is sponsoring the
purchase of land west of their light
least six hours in each day during said
In the Matter of the Estate of
The
Mayor
also thanked Ex- Aid.
second annual garden club contest.
6-14 Twp. Blendon.
Holland, Mich.. April 17. 1935. plant from Mr. Michmershuizen
at Kleis for his services during the] William Preston Scott, Deceased.
Prizes
will
be
awarded
in
two
John
R.
Nagel
and
wife
to
Bera
cost
of
$3,900.00.
Mayor
Bosch
lour days or more.
Frank Pifer, having filed in said
past year.
end Kunne and wife EVfc NW‘4 classes, the best old garden planted
court his petition, praying for liThe Common Council met in reg- stated that he was appointing a
Motions and Resolutions
NEtt and Pt. N>4 St* NEU and before July 1, 1934, and the garden
ular session and was called to or- new StandingCommittee for the
On motion of Aid. Prins, second- cense to Mortgage the interest of
Pt. NEU NEV* Sec. 13-5-13 W. planted after that date. Contests
ensuing year to be known as the ed by Steffens,
said estate In certain real estate
der
by
the
Mayor.
person desiring to do so,
examalso will be staged for lawn imTwp. Jamestown.
RESOLVED,
that the rules ofi therein described,
Present:
Mayor
Bosch,
Aids. "Board of Public Works CommitHenry Costing and wife to Wil- provement.
It is Ordered, that the
Kleis, Prins, Drinkwater, Kalkman, tee," and recommended that the the preceding Council be and are
ine his assessment at that time.
liam Cole and wife Lot 78 Pine NEW BOOKS ADDED
28th Dty of May, A.D. 1985.
Van Zoeren, De Cook, Steffens, matter lie referredto this commit- hereby adopted as the rules of this
Crest Subd. Pt. Lot 5 NW frl ‘4
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
Damson,
Huyser, Bultman, Van tee. This committeeis to be com- Council.
TO
PUBLIC
LIBRARY
Sec. 30-5-15 Twp. Holland.
posed of Aids. Prins, Van Lente
said probate office,be and is hereLente, and the Clerk.
Cornells Leenhouts to Renie
City Clerk.
and Damson.
OnmSion by Aid. Prins, second-] by appointed for hearing said peDevotions by Aid. Kleis.
Wierenga and wife, SW'i NW>4
A number of new books have been
Adopted.
Minutes of last meeting read and
ed by
* 1 P*n0M "***
Sec. 23. SE'4 NE»4 Sec. 22-6-14 secured by the Holland public liNew Business
RESOLVED, that the Mayor and
*n "sid wtate appear before
approved.
W. Twp. Blendon.
brary to go into circulation on MonClerk presented severalOaths of Clerk be and are hereby author- ^ ceurt, at said time and place,
Petitionsand Accounts
William L. Eaton and wife to day of next week. Among the list
Dated: Holland, Mich., April 15, 1935.
Clerk presented several building Office from those officialsrecently ized and directed to execute all to »how c?,UBe. ?hy » ‘'cenre
Helen E. Wood and John G. Eaton, are the following:
, , elected.
Lots 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 84,
Adult nonfiction section are:
Accepted and filed.
Granted, subject to approval of
S
85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93 ‘'Energy and Matter," Bazzoni;
City Attorney Parsons swore in
I ^ RrfcmCdi
City Engineer and Fire Chief.
“The Wonders of the Dunes," BrenOn motion by Aid. Prins, secondIS FURTHER ORDERED,
Clerk presentedpetition from the several newly-elected Aidernan; “You Must Relax," Jacobsen;
ed by
That public notice thereof be given
residentsand property owners for men and City Clerk.
“The Mysterious Universe,"Jeans;
RESOLVED', that every claim by publicationof a copy of thla
“Modern Guide to Successful Gar- the constructionof sidewalk on the STANDING COMMITTEES
account in order to be considered order for three successive week*
west
side of Pine Ave., between
dening,” Kains; “The Dilemma of
COMMON COUNCIL
by the Council must be in
to «i<i day of hearing in
American Music," Mason; "Inti- 20th and 21st Sts. Referred to
1935-1936
office of the City Clerk not later ‘he Holland Citv News a news pamate Letters on PersonalProb- Sidewalk Committee.
Clerk presented communication Ways and Means — Neil De Cook, than the Saturday next preceding P*'' P"»t«d and circulatedin said
lems,” Miller; "The Stock ExADVANCED FEATURES
signed
by Nels Anderson, advisor chairman;Henry Prins, Ben Stef- each regular meeting of the Com-l,jOUnty‘
change,” Noble; "Can Europe Keep
fens.
on
Labor
Relations for the ERA
Af aj/o Chef Non-dog Top
the Peace?” Simonds; "A World
Streets — Jacob Bultman. chairCORA VAN DE WATERS
at
Washington,
D.C.,
acknowledgCan End,” Skariatina; “The ComBurner
man; Henry Prins, Albert Van ZoeOn motion by Aid. Prins, second- 1
Judge of Probate.
ing
receipt
of
recent
message
by
ing American Revolution,"Soule.
ren.
Magic Chat Autorpatio Top
The adult fiction group includes Mayor in re rate °f Pay for c?,m:
Board of Public Works— Henry
aWART\
Burner Lighter
“Mr. Underhill's Progress," Cor- mon relief labor. The letter called Prins, chairman;Albert Van Len- CdR%OLVEnD; that the Commit J IIARRIET
Register of Probate.
on Ways and Means be and hereby
Sanitary High Burner Tray
bett; “Corner Shop ” Keeley; “Full attention to the fact that wage te, George Damson.
Flavor,” Leslie; “Maiden Voyage," rates are set by a local committee Claims and Accounts— Albert is authorized to receive bids on
Rad Wheel Lorain Oran Re*
Norris; “Distant Dawn," Pedler; and all complaints should lie ad- Van Lente, chairman;Peter Huy- city printing, bids to be In not
gulator
Expires May 11-15442
later than 4:30 p. m. on May 13,
“The Magic Mirror,” Singmaster, dressed to the State FERA.
ser, George Damson.
Fully Inauleted Oren
Accepted and filed.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
and “Folded Hills,” White.
Licenses— Ben Steffens, chair- 1935.
Grid-Pan Broiler
Carried.
Clerk presented Oath of Office man; Jacob Bultman, Art DrinkThe juvenile books include ‘‘A
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
On motion by Aid. Prins, secondAutomatic Time Control
House of Her Own," Alice; "The and Bond of Egbert Beekman for water.
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
ed by Steffens,
Constable
of
Second
Ward.
Little
Auto,”
Lenski;
“Garden
Sto
Ordinances
Peter Huyser,
Clock
At a session of said Court, held
RESOLVED,
that
the
Council
Bond
approved
and
oath
acceptries,” Nortridge; “Nimbo," Pease;
chairman; Ben Steffens,George
Room be and hereby is designated at the Probate Office in the City
“Rob Roy," Skinner, and "Cowboy ed and filed.
Damson.
of Grand Haven in said County, on
Reports of Standing Committees
Tommy’s Roundup,”Tousey.
Public Bldgs, and Property— Art as the place for holding the sesMagio Chat Sariea 300-3
Street Committeerequested Drinkwater, chairman; Neil De sions of the Board of Review and the 18th day of April, A.D. 1935.
Present, Hon. Cora Van De WaEqualization.
authority to ask for bids on a new
Some of the newer Magic Chef
Peter Huyser.
Pheasant Errs Will Be truck for the Street Department, Cook,
ter. Judge of Probate.
Carried.
Welfare— Albert Van Zoeren,
models have an ElevatedBroilIn the Matter of the Estate of
On motion by Aid. Prins, secondand also a scraper.
Available Soon
chairman; Albert Van Lente, Neil
er, drawer type, just under the
Minnie Wolcotte, Deceased.
ed by Steffens,
Granted.
De Cook.
Carrie DeFeyter, having filed in
cooking top. Makes broiling
Claims
and
Accounts
Committee
RESOLVED,
that
the
City
Chamber
of
Commerce
—
Albert
About 20.000 pheasant eggs will
said court her petition praying
comfortable and convenient.
again be distributedthis year to reported having examined claims Van Zoeren. chairman; Ben Stef- Treasurer be required to furnish a that the administrationof "aid esrenewal of his surety bond in the
individuals and organixations in in sum of $4,987.27,and recom- fen*. John Vogelsang.
Sidewalks
George Damson, sum of $15,000 running to the City tate be granted to Thomas H. MarMichigan who desire to rear and mended payment thereof.
chairman; Jacob Bultman, J. Van- of Holland, the cost thereof to be silje, or to some other suitable perAllows!.
release these birds in proven terrison.
License Committee, to whom had der Lune.
paW bj^the dty.
tory. Eggs wijl be distributee
It is Ordered, That the
Sewers—
John
Vogelsang,
chairbeen
referred
the
application
and
without charge from the State
21st Day of May AJ). 1985,
bond
of
George
Verburg
as
Conmafi;
J.
Vander
Lune,
Jacob
BultOn
motion
by
Aid.
Prins,
secondgame farm near Mason. Requests
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
ed
by
Steffens,
stable
in
the
First
Ward,
reported
__ ____
for eggs should be made at once
Public Lighting— 4. Vander RESOLVED, that the three local said probate office, be and is
on formal applicationblanks which that a question had arisen relative
for hearing said
LOOK FOR THE RED WHEEL
Lune. chairman;Art Drinkwater, banks, vii. the Peoples State Bank, appointed
tjon •
can be had ny writing the Depart- to Mr. verburg’s eligibilityto this
C.
Kalkman.
the
First
State
Bank,
and
the
Holoffice,
and
the
committee
at
this
WHEN YOU BUY A MAGIC CHEF
ment of Conservation, Lansing.
pro
Civic Improvement
— John Vo- land City State Bank, be desig- It’is Further Ordered, that
Whether or not requests for eggs time simply wished to report proggelsang.
chairman;
hai
C.
Kalkman, nated as depositariesfor dty funds lie notice thereof be
ress.
are granted depends upon the m
Albert Van Lente.
during the present fiscal year, and lication of a copy of
her of applications,the supply
Mu«ir— C. Kalkman. rhairman;
Sidewalk Committeereportedfor
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, for three sv _
eggs and the suitability of tne area
Art
Drinkwater, Peter Huyser.
the
information
of
the
Council
that
that
the First State Bank be de- to said day of
for pheasants and the local efforts
e e e
work
will
soon
start
where
it
was
signated
as the principaldeposit- land City
to help wild birds already present
In announcing the several Com- ory on which all dty checks will printed and
to come through the winter and left off last fall in the repairing
of sidewalks throughout the city. mittees, the Mayor charged the be drawn during the current fiscal county.
produce young.
CO.
At the State game farm, yicuba- Communicationsfrom Boards and chairman and the severalmembers year.
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with their duties.

The claims approvedby the LiIn appointingtl
the Ways and
pheasants will be retainedto serve brary Board in the sum of $204.47; Means Committee, Mayor Bosch
Board, $1,- commended last years Committee
as a breedhjg stock and for release Park and Cemetery

of pheasant eggs. The young

Carried.

Adjourned.
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OSCAR PETERSON,
City Clerk.

THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
Sunrise meetings were held in
several churches in the city Easter
morning In commemoration of the
resurrectionof Christ Meetings of
Miss Beatrice Tyner, who is this nature were held in Fourth
teaching in St. Claire Shores, wAs Reformed, First Methodist, Grace
a guest at the home of her par- Episcopal,St Francis de Sales and
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Tyner, Trinity Reformed churchea. At
for the Easter week-end.
each of the meetings speakers

LOCAL

AMAZING
INVENTION
kUmlfotir Old Warn

Air Furnace

NEW

Work on

AIR-CONDITIONING
PRINCIPLE
£

Doss

Mrs. Harold J. Karsten's eight

'RtmatAaMc Tkuujs

:

.

.

.

changing air completelyevery 10 minutoe

(2) Heats "hardest-to-heat"
rooms in winter

proper humidity

.

. .

.

.

gives

banishes stale, stagnantair
Type A Air Conditioner, your furnace
operates in winter on safe temperatures of 50 to 200 degrees instead of
400 to 600 degrees, as in the old gravity heating systeirts. This alone drastically cuts fuel costs and adds yean
to the life of your furnace . . . such
savings quickly pay for this air-conditioningequipment.

Cost* Burpritingly little

Quickly pays hr itself in fuel
savings and longer furnace life
Over 100,000 Already
— ThousandsActing

.

1

Installed

Now

AMAZING, but true! Now

a simple
device— insfa//e</in your present werm-eir furnace at remarkably hw ooef- brings a totally new
"air-conditioned" comfort to your

Why deny

yourself and your family
year-round advantages in health
and comfortthis remarkablenew invention brings? You’ll be astonished
when you find how little it costs!Act
at once!
all

home!
Through this new development,your
presentwarm-air furnace is transformed quickly and easily into a
"Powered-Air"unit which produces
a comforting relief in summer'

the

co-operation
with tho FodoialHousina
Admimitittionwo handlo all
hnancinylot you.
No rad tape — no dalayl TO PAY!
In

OVTADG
rJ

dot alia ol

Clean, filtered air is kept in constant
drculation throughoutevery room in
your bouse . . . changingcompletely
every ten minutes! The circulation
produced is equal in many instances
to a good-sued electric fan in each

and Alvin visited with Mr. a
Mrs. Richard Krais recently.

SUNDAY DINNER

Mr. and Mra. Harry Lankheet
and childrenand Harm Ensinf of
wagon waa wrecked. No one was Oakland called on Mr. and Mra.
hurt.
William Ensing Saturday evening.
Many membera of the South OlOf the thirty-sevenchildrenat•f Aim MO*
ive church showed their good will tending the primary room there are
by helping move the chapel on the only twelve at the present time go- V OWKR prices on eggs and butter
spoke on subjects in keeping with east side of the church, making a ing to school on account of mea- Irf are here but there Is no promise
that they will stay. Several vegethe occasion. Appropriate music great improvement.
sles.
table# are also cheaper Including
Wilma Hop, daughter of John
was also rendered,
Miss ElizabethVer Hage and Si- onions sad cabbage, which (or sevHop, and Harry Brandsen, son of
dercd.
mon
Huisenga of Zeeland were en- eral weeks have been prohibitively
Peter Brandsen, were united in
tertainedat the home of Mr. and prised.Asparagus, green peas sad
marriage last Thursday evening at
Mrs. Don Meyer recently.
JAMESTOWN
Ksbs beans are also more moderate.
the home of the bride’s father, Rev.
Mr*. Pater of Byron Center Potatoeecontinue to be high. Green
P. D. Van Vliet officiating. Hearty
called on her sister, Mrs. R. Mey- beans end spinach are relatively
The Christian Endeavor society congratulationsto them!
higher, but new beets and carrots are
of the Second Reformed church
Alfred Amolding from Grand er Friday,

held Sunrise meeting at 6:30 a. m.
Miss Cynthia Lammers’ topic for
diacussionwas “Why Do People Be
lieve in Life After Death?’' Special music was furnished,a violin
solo by Eleanor Rymbrimdt,
companiedby Ruth Rymbrandt
Roswell Stilwell had the misforEighteenth tune of falling on a piece of glass.
a son, Leslie How- He was unable to attend school for
a few days.

classes in piano instruction, including childrenfrom preschool age to
12 years, will begin the final term
of the year this week. Plans are
being made for a public recital in

(1) Quietly circulate! clean, tillered air throughout
the home

Mr. Thomas Boven celebratedhis
eightv-sixtbbirthday yesterday at
the home of his daughter, 151
West Fourteenth street. The News
has given the history of this fine
old gentleman repeatedly in previous years.

accident Saturday. He
ing hip team near Zeeland
hit by a car. Ona horse
and the other one 1

SUGGESTIONS

An

May.

11 in

cheap.
All meats but lamb art high, and
stormy weather has made Ash rather
scarce and high. However, fish twice
a week will help to keep the food
budget in order as it Is sure to be
plentiful and Inexpensiveagain before long.
It la about time to do any presenrInC of strawberrico, pineapple or rhubarb or combinations of these as they
era now plentiful end moderate in
price.
Here arc throe menus made up of
reasonable foods adapted to different

Rapids visitedthe local school on

ZEELAND NEWS

Thursdayafternoon.

Raymond Schaap of Holland,
prospective graduate in Western
Theological seminary, has received
promises of three cells to churches
at Thayer, Ind., Grant and Ottawa.
Schaap and his brother,Theodore,
will bo graduated with a class of

Easter cantata was bald at

Non-Aimtablt

the South Olive church Suadav
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dionise,
evening which was enjoyed by all.
June.
An opportunity was given the whose family name suggests that
children at the local school Tues- of the Dionne family in Canada,
morning for toxin anti-toxinare the parents of twins today,
Weller, 139
Frank, Jr., and Dorothy Allan.
for diphtheria.
street, April 14,
Mrs. D. Van Vliet of Grand Rap“Follow Thou Me” will be given
ard.
ids was a week-end guest at the in the First Reformed church of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman DeVries home of her children, Rev. and Zeeland Friday evening by memBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Everett have moved into the house vacated Mrs. Van Vliet.
bers of the Bethany Reformed
Van hngelei
April 19— a by Mr. and Mrs. C. Veltema.
church of Grand Rapids. The
son, Lee Piet
Good Friday services were obEaster pageant is sponsored by budget levels:
NOORDBLOOS
served Friday evening in the Secthe Aid Society of the local church.
Miss Anna Ruth Mulder was ond Reformed church. Rev. E. De
Low Cost Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Cheater Van Null
guest of honor at a miscellaneous Witt’s topic was “It Is Finished." Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Jekel. Mrs.
of
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Roast Shoulder
Milk Gravy
Ifci mem Coatral aou-aiseeiabU
shower given Friday evening by Special music was furnished by the H. Jekel and AntoinetteJekel were
fsMv is the kiad of fire insurance
Mrs. James Groters. More than male quartet composed of Messrs. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hennr Vf\- Volkeri and children of Zeeland, Browned Potatoes Nsw Cabbags
Bread and Butter
and Mr. and Mra. Richard Huyaer
twenty guests were present. Fol- Martin De Groot, Albert Kooiman. aerHulst and Mr. and Mrs. Haward
jmsfse always wanted. Protection
and Betty Ann of Hudsonville,vis- Deep Dish Apple and Rhubarb Pie
lowing a program of games deli- Henry A. Bowman, Rev. B. W. Jekel Tuesday.
ly a B-yoar old company which has
Tea or Coffee Milk
ited Mr. and Mra. Hennr Van Nuil
cious refreshments were served by Lammers.
Mrs. John Velthcer and her at Comstock Park, Sunday.
prii bases promptly and returned
the hostess.
Medium Cost Dinnei
Mr. and Mrs. lA?n Van Ess called mother, Mrs. Dora Lemmen, and
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred
H poUeyholdert yearly,
Theodore
liemmen
visited
at
the
Braised
Chuck
Roast
Polstoei
The federal dredge, Gen. Meade, on Mr. Bert W. Ensing on WednesDionise, East Main street, at the
fasts
about this safe way to
home
of
Bernardus
Lemmen
reCarrots Onions
is again at work in Holland har- day.
local hospital, twins, a son and a
cently.
Tomato Salad
coots.
bor. The request of the council
Mr. John Van Haitsma and other
Mm. Henry Jekel and Mrs. Henry daughter, Frank Junior and DoroBread and Butter
that mud taken from the harbor be relativesmotored to Falmouth to
thy
Helen,
Thursday,
April
11;
to
VanderHulat visited Mrs. John
Floating Island
dumped outsideinstead of into an- attend the funeral of their aunt on Kuipers, who has been ill for a Mr. and Mrs. John De Roo, East
Tea or
Milk
other part of the harbor, is also Thursday.
long duration. Her conditionis not Cherry street, a daughter. Hazel
being complied with.
Very
Special
Dinner
Miss Gertie Ensing is now em- improved.
Ann, Friday, April 12; to Mr. and
Loc«l Agent
ployed in Grand Rapids.
Miss Beatrice Lemmen visited at Mrs. Albert Schuitema, of South
Fruit Cup
Prof. Egbert Winter, head of the
Mr. and Mrs. Marine Rymbrandt the home of her cousin, Miss Ge- State street road, a daughter, Roast
71 East
Holland
Mashed Potatoes
education departmentat Hope col- of Burnips visited Mr. and Mrs. neva VanderHulst.
Phyllis Joyce, Thursday,April 4;
Green Peas
lege, will preside at a luncheon in Henry A. Bowman on Sunday.
Tomato Salad
The wind storm of Sunday eve- to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Groenhof,
Ann Arbor today, Friday, held in
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kremers ning damaged several large barn West Washington street, a son,
Rolls and Butter
connectionwith the meeting of the and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Cotta vis- doors in this vicinity.
Sunday, April 14.
Banana Sponge
UIUIHMAMXCO
Michigan Schoolmastersclub at ited Mr. and Mrs. Jacob H. TegeMilk
Mr. Albert Klynstra,who is emBorn, to Mr. and Mrs. Garry D.
that city. Mr. Winters is secretary laar on Sunday.
ployed on the farm of Albert Pyle, Visch at Holland, on April 4, a
of the education committeeof the
Mr. Lewis De Kleine and John injured his hand this past week.
daughter, Delores Jean.
Schoolmasters club. Dr. Wynand Lammers motored to Jackson on
Miss Grace Buizcma and Miss
Ivan De Free of South Bend.
Wichers, presidentof Hope college, Monday.
Gertrude Diepenhomt of Grand Ind., Miss Margaret Albert of
was the speaker Thursday at a
Mr. and Mrs. Walter De Leeuw Rapids spent the week-endat the Mishawaka, Ind., Mias Dora Ran*ting of the Michigan School- and Miss Sena Post visited Mr. and home of their parents.
kins of Hamilton, and Miss Flormasters club, Ann Arbor, on the Mrs. Harry Baker on Saturday.
The young people’s catechism were guests of Mr. and Mn. Peter
subject, “The Changing CurricuMr. Gerrit Keizer of Byron Cen- class which was formerly held on ence De Free of Grand Rapids
lum under the North Central Asso- ter will lead the Christian Endea- Wednesday evening, has been disDe Free at their home on East
ciation Requirements."
vor society of the Second Reformed continued for the summer months. Central avenue the firet of the
The Sunday school classes will week.
church on April 28.
Miss Geraldine Vogeliang who
again be resumed in the near fuBorn, to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Van Klomnenwas a guest at Burnips Corners of
ture.
Groenhof on West Washinsfan
Miss Alice Hoeksema has returned berg visited Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Van Klompenberg on Friday evestreet, a son, last Sunday, April 14.
This Week . . .
to her home in Holland.
ZUTPHEN
ning.
Robert Danhof, who was operated on at Blodgett hospital, Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Walter De Kock
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Meyer of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob lleyboer and
Rajali
Kalamazoo was guests of Mr. and called on their parents, Mr. and their aged mother, Mrs. J. Van Rapids^ two weeks ago, returned
here Tuesday to the home of hia
Mrs. A1 Meyer, Central and Mrs. Harry Kooiman.
Haitsma and Mrs. Ralph Brinks
parents, Mr. and Mn. Nick DanTwelfth, Easter Sunday. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Zagers were motored to Falmouth last ThursPost
I
Meyer was formerly associated notified of the death of their moth- day to attend the funeralof a rela- hof, on South Church street
Raymond
Warner,
who
was
so
with his father in the music store, er, Mrs. J. De Hoop, of Vriesland. tive, Mrs. Aggema.
but of late years has been conLawrenceDe Young, Henry Grit,
Mr. Bert Ensing and Miss Ella seriouslyinjured in an automobile
ducting a similarstore of his own. Jacob Tigelaar,Hobart Hall, Bur- visited with Mr. and Mrs. Leonard accident two weeks ago and who
was cared for at the Huisenga
Mrs. Meyer is the daughter of the ton Hall attended the Kent-Ottawa Van Ess Friday.
late Dr. Henry E. Dasker of Louis- basket ball banquet at Grand RapThe members of the Men’s so- Memorial hospitalat Zeeland, was
>4 -lb. pkff.
ville, Ky.
ids on Monday.
ciety and Ladies’ Aid and associ- removed to Blodgett hospital for
Lipton's
21c
treatment.
The
lad’s
both
knees
Mr. Nick Klompenberg made a ate members will meet Thursday
Jurors drawn for the May term
sm. pkg.
business trip to Chicago Tuesday. tvening in the church basement for are fractured and it is expected
of the Ottawa county circuit court
these injuriescan be reduced at
Evangelisticserviceswill be held a social gathering.
include John Ter Beek, Leonard
at Forest Grove Wednesday, ThursMr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess that institution.
De Witt, E. P. Hiler, Hazel Bate- day, Friday.
Sultana
Mn. P. Fabiano of Holland visspent Thursday evening with Mr.
Fish
ma, Fritz N. Jonkman and Henry
Good Friday services were ob- and Mrs. George Brinks of George- ited here Sunday the guest of Mr.
Naberhuisof Holland.
and Mn. Frank Dionise at their
served Friday evening at the Chris- town.
‘T,,'*"
31c
tian Reformed church.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Veltman home on East Main street
Stephan Oudemolen of 181 W.
The young Ladies’ Missionary of Jamestown visited their parents, Mr. and Mn. William Witvliet
Ninth street reports seeing a large
and Mr. and Mn. Jacob Meeboer
Aid societymeets Thursday at the Mr. and Mrs. John Baker.
flock of geese flying over the city church parlors.
Miss Jennie Stielstra, missionary of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Cor.
early Monday morning.
Mrs. Fanny Rymbrandt, Mrs. to the Sudan, Africa, gave a very Van Haitsma of Vrieslandwere
Jacob Tegelaar and Mrs. Allyn interestingtalk of her work in the called to Holland Saturdayon acBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Petert Rymbrandt called on Mr. John
count of the serious illness of Mr.
local church Sunday evening.
Kamps, 46 East Eighteenth street, BurgeM at Corinth on Wednesday.
Mr.
and
Mrs. William Hoopman Matt Witvliet,River avenue.
a son, Carlwin Nelton.
The cantata,“Our Living Lord,"
......
was rendered at the Second ReAttorney Thomas N. Robinson of formed church Sunday evening.Mr.
Benton Harbor, formerly of Hol- Dick Vande Bunte was director. A
land, was the speaker at a lunch- large crowd attended.
eon of the Isaac Walton League of
Mr. Bert W. Ensing and Ella visGrand Rapids Wednesday. The ited Mr. and Mrs. Len Van Ess and
some ways of reading that greatly
April 28, 1935
program was in charge of the Hol- Tena on Friday.
add to the interestand value of
"THE HOLY SCRIPTURES" the book. The best use of any book
land club of which Mr. Robinson
o
was the first president. Among
Psalm 19:7-14;II Timothy 3:14-17 is an intelligent use. Few today
OLIVE CENTER
those attending from Holland were
are content to open the book as
Henry Geerlings
piay,
Jacob N. Lievense, president of
play, a three-act comedythe leaves may fall, and take the
“l'‘
The mystery and purpose of life first phrase the eyes light upon as
the dub; John Eaton, secretary, drama, "The Path Across the Hill,”
will be given April 25 and 26 at may not be fully revealed in this of some mafpc portent or omen.
and Joseph Rhea.
| lb. tin
8 o’clockat the local school. Les- world, but human minds have ever There is neither reverence nor
Earl David is the name of the ter Dams is directing the play. The been fascinatedby the quest Every sense in such a superstition. A
new baby arriving at the home characters are as follows:Samuel religionhas its records of experi- more natural and helpful way to
pw...
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cramer, 181 Crawford,Grandpa,John Redder; ences with things held sacred. As appreciate and use the Bible is to
West Fourteenthstreet,on Eas- Robert Post, the visitor, Harold centuries pass, some of these writ- become familiar with its many
lb. cart
ter Sunday.
Vander Zwaag; Ruth Conrad, nick- ings prove such valuable guides in beauty spots, choice narratives,
the
pilgrimage
of
life
that
they
named Bobbie, Harriet Vander
matchless stories, such poetry as
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hoover of Zwaag; Walter Conrad, Ruth's themselves come to be venerated. Psalm 23, the appealing eloquence
pi.
Ritx
West Seventeenthstreet, enter- brother-in-law,Fred Veneberg; Many of these books contain noble of Isaiah, the Sermon on the Mount,
/»
lb.
a
tained Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Hoover Flo Gray, Zuzu, the cook, Caroline thoughts and reveal great truths. the parables of Jesus, the letters
3
of Laporte, Indiana,at Easter. Mr. Smyers; Salamander Alexander But none can compare with that of Paul.
and Mrs. Maurice Chapman and John Henry Jones, Zuzu’s choice, record composed of many books, a
Another good way to use the Bifamily of Hammond, Indiana, and Henry Nykamp; Dr. Jimmie Reed, divine library which we know as
15c
ble is to remember that it is a
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Golds of Whit- with ambition, Bill Brady; Mrs. our Bible. Here are great expericollectionof
oi books
dooks of
ox an
all sorts
sons
ing. Indiana, were also guests at Davis, Grandma, Mrs. Jack Nie- ments in the laboratory of life.
stories, law,
v, histo
history, poetry, drama,
17c
‘
the Hoover home Sunday.
boer; Luttie, a neighbor, Mrs. Here are authentic reviews of per- sermons, biography,official and
sonal religion in all ages and in
Franklin Vddhcer.
personal letters,
etters. To learn the drThe large barn on the farm ownn’«1
Mrs. Harry Schemper attended every variety of situation,from
A*“
3 cans
ed by John DuBreuil at Fennville the shower given in honor of Wil- first to last a record covering a cumstancesof time and place, the
kind
of
man
who
wrote,
the
perburned completely late Saturday ma Hop recently.
period of over 1,000 years. There
sons for whom it was first intendnight. DuBreuil got all his stock
‘To.’*' ,t’, 17c
Mr. and Mm. Eldert Nienhuis are vivid word pictures in black ed is to make any Bible book refrom the bam but his implements, and son from Holland, and Mr. and and white, showing lives that have
Chocolate
live in the clear glow of fascinattractor and sedan were total losses. Mm. David Van Vliet and family missed the way, and that speak to
Food Drink
I7e
The entire loss will approximate from Borculo visitedat the home us in warning, as well as those who ing and intelligent new interest.
A third way to use the Bible is
63,000, covered partly by insurance. of their parents,Mr. and Mrs. Mar- have reached the heights, from
3 pk...
It was located two miles north of tin Nienhuis Sunday evening.
which they beckon, by gloriousex- to study its characters, to be
charmed by 'the careers of such
Fennville on the New Richmond
ample
of
the
victories
of
faith.
InMr. and Mm. Henry Redder and
boys of the Bible as Joseph, Moses,
n.
road.
daughter, Martha, called at the stinctively we know how true to life Samuel, and Jesus, or such friends
home of Frank Kamphuis Sunday these stories are. They mirror our as David and Jonathan,or such
own souls.
A number of Allegan county men evening.
8-oa.jar|Q(
a prince as Isaiah. Few biographies
Jelly
This divine library is the best
left this week for CCC camp at
Mrs. Harm Looman is on the
can
match,
for inspiringheroism,
Sault Ste. Marie. Among them are sick list. Her sister,Mm. Jack textbook of the church and the
.R
that of the gentle, brave and saintly
I^wrence Ullman, Fennville; Clif- Wierda of Zeeland, is assistingher church school. The central figure spiritualpioneer,Jeremiah.
upon which all the writings focus
ford Kieman, Ganges; Floyd De- with the house work.
cans
lb. can
Morest, Leighton; Raymond TanMm. Peter Arnoldinkand chil- is humanity’s supreme hero. We Finally, we shall be able to
25c
czos, Fennville; Jacob Mueller, dren from Grand Rapids spent a learn that the life for which we see a marvelous unifying idea runSaugatuck.
few days at the home of her fa- long is a possible life, for there ning throughout the entire ScripIona Prepared
“•
ther, Jacob De Jongh, last week. was One who lived it, in such he- ture, a process of the revealingof
roic
fashion
as
to
heal
humanity’s
Mr. and Mm. De Vries of Grand
the will and way of God across the
grand haven school
aching heart, and become the SaBUDGET GOES UP Rapids called at the home of Mar- vior of men. This book of life is centuries — a treasure in earthern
^.'l7
kus VinkemulderSunday evening.
vessels. The ever-speaking God
a
best
seller.
What
a
great
The
children
of
the
Sunday
haa
been
heard
from
time
to
time,
The budget for the Grand Haven
by some great lone soul. A wayschool vear 1935-36 was adopted school class of Abel E. Nienhuis that it is so little read, that
side bush, a stately altar, a naby the board of education Monday had a card shower on Alice Vander less read and its glorious vo<
lbs.
night, calling for an increase in Zwaag, who is on the sick list and lary less known, than at any time tional crisis, a lakeside friendship,
since
the
Reformation!
Sad,
but
a garden, a dungeon, an exile— all
expenditures of 9 per cent, it was has not attended Sunday school
true, that the minister or the teach- these have been mediums whereby
reported by Supt. E. H. Babcock this term.
pts.
A welcome surprise was held on er can no longer take it for grant- God has made known his guidance
The sum appropriated for the Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veldheer Wed- ed that the average modern group and his power. Such abiding exnext school year is 8157,800 which nesday evening by the neighbors. to which he speaks knows its Bi- periences are at once a precious
ble.
lb.
heritage and a saving hope for huis an increase of $13,385 over the Games were played. Refreshments
Someone has well said, “The Bi- manity’s needy heart It is not so
present school year. The increased were served and a fine time reportexpenditure will be taken care of ed by all. Those present were Mr. ble does not need to be rewritten, much a matter of going back to
lbs.
and mrs.
Mrs. narry
Harry Vander
vanaer £wa
Zwaag and but reread.”Any kind of reading the Bible, as going forward with
with funds availableto the schools ana
Mr. and is better than none, but there are
of the state provided by the family. Jacob De Jongh, M
Mrs. Henry Redder, John Knoll,
Thatcher-Sias act.
Veldheer
In reality the tax rete for next Mr. and Mrs. FranklinV<
school year has been reduced. The and daughter.Cryatal, Mr. and
lb.
rate has been set at 7.9 mills for Mrs. Jack Nieboer and family, Mr.
operation and 3.76 for debt serv- and Mrs. Cornie Vander Bosch and
ice as compared to 8 mills and 8.76, family, Mr. and Mn. Jacob Kraai,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vanden
respectively, the rate in 1934-35.
lb.
One item which shows a decided Bosch and family, Oliver Banks,
increase over this year ia for in- Mn. Martin Vanden Bosch.
Mn. William Overbeekand chilsurance,it was reported. All policies mature during the coming year dren, Henry and Effle, motored to
AUCenterCutt
lb.
and must be renewed. The appro- MinnesoU last Thursday with Mr.
Rats,
where
Mn.
Overbeek
will
be.
priationfor insurance increased in
the new budget from $500 to |8r come the bride of Mr. Rase. They
Fresh Caught
250.
will make their home in Minnelbs.
The budget was increased uni sota.
t'
Nick Redder has rented the farm
formly and calls for an increase in
salaries of teacherson the average of Mn. Overbeekand moved with
FiBels of
lbs.
of $100 for each teacher. The his family there last Friday.
Don’t
Specials
Mr. and Mn. John Nysson and
length of the school year waa increased to 10 months so the actual family and Mr. and Mn. Henry
increaseof salaries for the faculty De Coater and family from Holfcocy Frail DrttMd
lb.
members is small. Two yean ago. land called at the home of Jack
due to shortage of funds, the school Nieboer Sunday.
Meeuwsen and Walter
year was i reduced
______________
,
56 East 8th Street
to nine months;
Phdne 3885
this year the schoolsare operating Meeuwsen of Grand Haven visited
9ft months and next year the at the home of their sister, Mrs.
Let Ua Do Your Decorating
length of the terms will acaig >e Henrietta Bakker, Wednesday.
William Kooyers, Sr* met in an
at the predepressionnormal.

West

POLICY
/--s

«

Pork

Coffee

Iterman Brower

8th

Veal

QUICK FACTS
Ahoat HoNand Air CaadMaaiag

room!
Works Wonders in Winter, Too

| Initolled in ony wortn-oir fyrnoct.

In winter, your "Powered-Air"unit
forces warm, dean, humidified air to
every nook and comer of the house.
Even "hardest-to-heat" rooms become comfortable and coeyl Floors
stay wonderfully warm. Stale, stag
nant air is banished from your rooms,
and replaced by clean, healthy, cor
rectly humidified air I With this new

2 Totally n*w

HOLLAND

6 Hsoh your "hardstMo-hoat"
7

Mointoinicorrvct humidity.

AIR CONDITIONING

8
9

VsnfilattJ...boniih*»$tol#oir.

"

Powtrsd • Air "

principle.

3 Adds ysor» to furnocslifs.

SUMMER tENEFITI
4

conttont

5

room ... air in
motion.

Vtntilotsi ooctt

Air

it

filtorod.

WINTER BENEFITS
room, svsn in zsro woothor.

HOLLAND PURNACI COMPANY
129 E. 8th St. Phone 3845
For other Branch Addresses in
your vicinity,refer to Telephone Directory— or write to
Holland, Michigan. for Free

^oy* for itsolf in fuol lovings.

10 Givst warm Room
1

1

all

through

homo.

ths

Complsts automaticcontrol.

Literature.

f

CENTRAL

Coffee

AuPStore
Features
Sala( Dressing

Toasties

Calumet Baking Powder

Swansdown Cake

Don’t Let Fictitious

Tea

You

Discount Confuse

Bisquick

Tuna

HERE’S A SALE

THAT

IS

A

12-*

Royal Bak. Powder

SALE *

GENUINE G-3
Good Year All-Weather Tire

22?

Flour

Discount

Soap Specials

RINSO

-

Wesson

-

£

2

49c

LIFEBUOY SOAP 8
LUX
8
LUX FLAKES
Grape

SOAP
^
Nuts

39c

49c

21c

2

33c

2

23c

Maxwell House Coffee

Off Regular Good Year Prices

Wheatier

^

2^^

Whitehouse Coffee

Tm’is Piyiig Ur

PROTECTION
Be Sara Yei del

1

Crackers NBC
For tin

this

CriSCO Cooking

—

«. 55c

Wyandotte Cleanser 2

Baking Powder

It!

21c

23c

Apple

£

Sauce

°ir

25c

Pm*

Rajah Sandwich Spread

Coconog

^

=£

LaFrance

25c

|9c

Chocotatc Crowns

Ann Page Grape
• O'clock Coffee

The "Goodyear Margin of
Safety" costs you nothing
lMggw^s«jjjiy noO have

|

,9c

’V*

Iona Pork and Beans31"

it?

Spaghetti

5c

Grandmother’s Bread

U%

Mora Non-Skid

MUaafa

Quicker-StoppingGrip

Blowout Protactloala

Expert

EVERY

Ply

Guanataa againat road haa-

Tire

Guarantee against dafacta laa
Ufa
Our own guanataa tad
round aervlca

"

1

yaw

Prest-o-Lite

BATTERIES
RECHARGING SERVICE

Holland Vulcanizing Company

HAVEN TIRE SHOP
409 Seventh St

4

19c

Strawberries, fancy 2

23c

Potatoes

Rhubarb,

Wall Paper

One Cent Sale
FRIDAY

180 River Avenue
Phone 3926
UsJUtwl
noiiana, Mirk
mien.

Bananas

Sweet

ards

Repairing

n

and

SATURDA

Miss Oar

BERT SLAGH & SON

Den

10c

fresh

4c

15c

2

bacon

25c

RUSH RAMS

23c

BEEF ROAST

23c

PERCH

2

27c

Haddock”:1^. 2

25c

CHICKENS

25c

Vv.-v

V
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“Devil Dogs” Kill FarmFIRMING CLOSED IN MANY
ers Herd of Deer; They
LAKES UNTIL JUNE 25
Were Promptly and
All inland lakes of Michigan —
Properly Killed
except designated pike lakes — au-

Local Official
Inventories
His Years

.
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JAY OLIVER LAMPEN

LEADS HIGH SCHOOL
SENIOR CLASS OF 1M

Work

Tell

...

HOLLAND’S FIRE LOSS

Story of the Telephone to Millions

ONLY
The

T

tomaticallyclose to general fishing
and Mrs. Albert E. Lampen, was
Dogs permitted by their owners Tuesday,April 30. They will renamed valedictorianof the class
to run at large and live off the main closed until opening of the
of 1935 by PrincipalJ. J. Riemergame of the woods and fields are lake fishing season June 25.
CITY INSPECTOR GIVES
sma in Holland High school assemkilling deer In the upper peninsula
Approximately 200 lakees. desigDETAILED REPORT OF
bly Tuesday morning. Lampen's
of Michigan.
nateid as pike lakes by the director
WORK IN OFFICE index number was 3.97 out of a
A pack of six dogs vaulted a of consenation, will remain open
possible 4. Miss Alice Munroe was
fence at Fortune Lake, Iron coun- continually—without closed season
City Inspector Henry S. Bosch named salutatorianon a record of
ty, and killed eight out of nine —for the taking of certain species gives an interesting detailed report
3.85 for the four-year course.
captivedeer. Three of the animals of fish specified by law, including of the work accomplished in that
Forty members of the 190 enwere overtaken by officersand kill- Lake Macatawa.
office during the past year and rolled achieved averagesof 3 or
Designated
trout
lakes,
which
ed, according to Lawrence Alto,
judging from the report which fol- better. The girls led the boys.
assistant district supervisorat have been closed to fishingsince lows below Holland'shealth as this
23 to 17. Honor students in their
Crystal Falls. Half-wild dogs also Labor day, will also be open to relates to food supplies, is well tak- order are Jean Spaulding,John 01have been taking toll of the wild fishing May 1 when the trout fish- en care of.
ert, Charles Laitsch, Janet Wittedeer in Iron county, Alto reports. ing season again opens in MichiThe report issued for informa- veen, Esther Bultman, Robert
gan.
tion
to
the
mayor
and
city
council,
Another pack of dogs killed sevWishmeier,Henrietta Bredeway,
Fish which may be taken legally follows below:
eral deer not far from Sault Ste.
Herman Johnson, Willard DeGroot.
“There are, on an average, 130 John Weller, Margie Knoll, Craig
Marie, Chippewa county, and made in designated pike and trout lakes
are as follows: Brook, brown and farms where Holland'smilk supply
good their escape. What a pity!
Trueblood, Roberta Osborne, Mar>
Michigan law makes it a viola- rainbow trout, pike perch or wall- is produced.These farms are in- Jane Vaupell, Heath Goodwin,
tion for individualsto permit dogs eyed pike, great northern, grass spected four times annually or as Edna Plagenhoef, Evelyn Kapenga,
to molest, harass or annoy any pike or pickerel, perch, rock, calico many times as it is found neces- Margaret Roggen, Jean onep.
game birds or animals during their and strawberry bass, crappies. sary. Variationin degree of clean- Thelma Kooiker, Mildred Strabrespective closed seasons, except muskellunge and all non-game spe- liness necessitatesmore frequent bing, Berne Deane Faber, Edward
visitation of some farms. Inspec- Pendleton, Irma Hocland, Harriet
for 30 days next to and preceding cies.
The open season for the taking tion at these farms is as follows: Bremer, Cornelius Groenewoud,
the open season on birds, rabbits
Care of cows, cleanlinessof sta- Mildred Brower, Donald McCoy.
and squirrels when sportsmen may of bluegills,sunfish, white w'
train their dogs for the hunting warmouth bass in all lakes of bles, proper feeding,water supply, Olive Victor, Edward Schierbeek.
Michigan comes to a close Tuesday light, ventilation odor, method and Carina Coster, Angeline Vandei
season.
Unmanaged or wild dogs fre- April 30, and remains closed until degree of cooling milk, cleanliness Schaaf, Virginia VanderVen,Robquently become a public nuisance June 25, opening of the black bass of milkers and of utensils.
ert Vandenberg, Harry Vanden
“Fourteen (14) distributors with Brink, Gladys Zeedyk, Joseph
in Michigan, especiallyduring the season, when all lakes are opened
a total of twentv-two (22) wagons Borgman, Lloyd Wyngaarden.
incubating period of ground-nest- to fishing again under the law.
deliver milk and cream to our citiing birds; and mongrelsand nonThe class is the largest in the!
zens. Twelve (12) of these dealers school's history.
hunting breeds of dogs often are

$2,408

Dog Quarantine
Will Be Sevei

total fire loss in Holland

during the year ending April 1 Outbreak of Rabies Causwas only $2,408, according to Fire
es Officials to Take
Chief C. Blom at a meeting of the
board of police and fire commisPrompt
I
sioners Monday.
This is the smallest loss ever
A more rigid quarantine on dog*
reported during the time he has
been fire chief. Seventy fires were in Allegan county than has bem
rung in during the year, the larg- had for the past two years will go
est amounting to $700.
into effect within the next few
Chief of Police Frank Van Ry, days in an effort to stamp out the
in his annual report, said that gas increasing cases of rabies that
and oil expendituresfrom July, have been reportedalready this
1934, until April 1, 1035, amount- spring, according to a report fron‘
ed to $399.03 as compared with Sheriff Fred Miller today. Th«
$622.09 in the previous period, quarantine will be for a six
while motor vehicleexpenses were months' period and although defi94.16 as compared with $525.05. nite details of it have not been
The NRA will cost Holland $82 made known, it is declaredthat the

Steps

because the city in listed as a private citizenand has no right to
reductionson tires for fire trucks.
Two weeks ago a hid for $198
for four new tires on the fire
trucks was awarded to Steketee
Tire shop. Today it was learned,
when new bids were discussed, the
bid was not constitutionalunder

NRA.

law will be severe and that penalties for disobediencewill be prompt

and maximum.
During the past few dan them
have been seven cases of people
bitten by dogs infected with rabies. A large number of domectie
animals have been shot because,
they have been bitten and warnings were issued this week by the

sheriff's department that the quarantine will go into effect probably
OVERISEL NEWS
this week.
Records show that althotmfc
there has liecn a quarantine for
The Young Ladies' Mission Guild the past two years, the number
of the Christian Reformed church dogs infected with rabies if
held its regular meeting last idly Increasing. It is propoead
the worst, says the Game Division.
There is quite a lot of territory ?;?te.urif* th?5[. P10<luct. tn.<l lwo
Vnnt).imn county
—
o..'
dealers deliver grade A raw
Thursday atternoon.For Bible stamp out the diseeae by
The young or wild game birds and in VanBuren
adjoining our
study the girls are treating the that through necesiity will
animals become the prey of such township of Lee that might well be
WIRES SENT URGING FUNDS
women characters in the Old Tes- eve re.
dogs during the breeding and nest- added to the big Allegan county
Milk Lxam;ned
FOR ARMORY REMODELtament, and this time they had as
ing season. We should ask the reservation.It will be interesting
Dogs will not be permitted
ING IN GRAND HAVEN
their subject the “Witch of Enlegislatureto place dogs running to learn what can be done to re“Street samples (milk as is sold
roam the streeta and when fi
dor." Janet Timmerman introloose on the nreditory list with a store height of water in some of to the customer), of both milk and
they will be shot and owners
duced the afternoon’smission topic.
bounty on their heads.
few the lakes in this part, particularlycream are taken to the Michigan
Twenty Grand Haven telegrams
ecuted. Doga must be kept tied
Mrs.
E.
Lampen
gave
a
reading.
department
of
health
laboratories
weeks an> two police dogs killed Round and Crooked lakes in Valley
have been sent to the authorities
their owner's yard or on his propElectionof oflicers also took place
26 harmless sheep in a barnyard, and Lee. They have almost disap- at Grand Rapids every two weeks. at Wasnington,D. C., from indierty. Other details of the quaranwith
the
following
results:
PresiThe state departmentgives a re- viduals and organizations in that
in Allegan county. Both dogs were peared.
dent, Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet; vice tine are not known but it will be
port of the complete analysis in- allotted to Grand Haven for the refilled. Several more sheep were
president, Mrs. Albert Lampen; county wide and it is probable!
cluding butter fat, bacteria,curd, bu Iding of the armory. ,
that supervisors at their coming';
maimed.
Among the many fine activities acidity, and holding qualities.
The
messages
were
’sent from THEY WILL appear In a unique and entertainingcoast-to-coast broad- secretary,Janet Nyhof, and treas- April session will take steps to em-5
of 4-H clubs is the planting of
“During the year 1934 the state the mayor and city council, Cham- cast over the Columbia network of 93 etatlons, between 6:00 and 7:00 urer, Janet Timmerman. Mrs. Jos
The alumni associationof Sau- seedling forest trees about the departmentlaboratoriesat Grand ber of Commerce, American Le- o’clock, Eastern Standard Time, Sunday evening, April 28, which will Boers and Rcka Vander Wal were ploy a special deputy for the quarantine.
gatuck high school will hold its county. Great numbers of them Rapids tested a total of 1,116 milk ion, Spanish
Veterans, celebrate the 50th anniversaryof the American Telephone A Telegraph appointed as a committeefor vis42nd annual banquet May 24 at will be set this spring and this samples from the city of Holland .merican Legion auxiliary, harbor
iting the sick.
Company. Top, left; Edwin C. HIM, newa commentator, who will Inter
Hotel Butler,when it will receive work is to be kept up ten years. and 37 water samples
les from the commission,Board of Commerce
Morris Folkcrt has been quite
view Walter S. Gifford, right, for the radio audience. Mr. Gifford la the
into membership23 members of the Seedlingsare provided through dairy
u ry plants of Holla
Holland.
and Industry, William Wilds, Company'!president. Bottom, left, Ted Huaing, radio reporterand sick with quinsy during the past
Nl
“Fo
class of 1935. An attendance of generosityof a number of business
our times yearly a test is county clerk; Peter Kammeraad,
couple of weeks, and it was necesannouncer.
Right,
Channlng
Pollock,
author
and
playwright.
Andre
firms— T. R. Ward and Rotary club made of each herd of cattle pro- city manager; Charles E. Misner,
more than 150 is expected.
sary for him to have his tonsils
of Allegan, Hopkins Lumber Com- ducing milk for consumptionin city attorney,and the Rotary club. Koatelanetzand hie noted 50-piece orchestra,augmentedby a chorut, lanced. It gives us pleasure to
Uwrence Oaborn of Fennville
will furniih the mueical background for the program.
pany, William Drew of Otsego, Holland. These tests are complete
announce that he is now feeling was sentenced to serve one to five
Mrs. Hattie Goshorn will have
Healy A Healy of Otsego, Pullman as are the bimonthly tests of street
much better. His classmates at years at Ionia for violation of procharge of the concessionstand and
PRETTY WEDDING TAKES
Supply
Company and Allegan Rod samples.
Hope college are certainlyglad to bation given on an enteringcharge.|
bath house at the Douglas bathing
and Gun clun.— Allegan Gazette.
“Farmers are required to uosses'
PLACE AT 8PEET HOME
HOLLAND MUNICIPAL DOCK have Morris back with them again.
beach this summer.
a certificateof good health foi
PLEA MAY (iO BY BOARDS Jay Folkcrt conducted the Tues- David Campbell of Douglas
Charles W. Parrish, proprietor each animal in their herd before
day evening meeting of the young Miss Ladle Ortherton of Tlbe
The Freshman college has been of a drug store of Saugatuck, and milk from their farms is accepted. A pretty wedding took place at
people's Christian Endeavor society
Unless
the
city
of
Holland
Wi*., were united in marriageetl
q’clock Friday evening at the
moved from the high school build- former resident of Allegan, has This certificate must be filled in
amends its applicationfor FWA of the Reformed church. His topic
ing to the Allegan junior building been elected president of the Sau- and signed by some reputable vet- home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Speet.
The Dykstra Drug store .located funds for a municipal dock, filed was “What Welcome Do We Give Ganges Saturday. April 0. Hla ]
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Camp620 Michigan avenue, when their at College avenue and Twentythe change having been effected gatuck Community hospital. Henry erinary.
Christ Today?” based on that pordaughter,Miss Joan Speet, was fourth street,of which the late with the Detroit office more than tion of the Scriptures which is bell, Sr., attended them.
last week at the beginning of the Jager and George Hay, vice presi“Holland has sixteen (16) liRalph Cumerford of Charles Dykstra was owner, has a year ago, by substitutinggeneral found in Matthew 21:1-11 and in
new term. This is mutually agree- dents, and Mrs. F. C. Wicks secre- censed string butchers who bring
obligation for revenue bonds and
able to faculty and pupils of both tary and treasurer. Plans have fresh meats into the city. These Holland, son of Mrs. George Cum- been purchasedby Abel Vander
Ganges township slewed the IrS
selecting
new site where less John 1:11, 12.
the college and high school as been formulated whereby the pres- dealers have a total of twelve (12) erford of Laporte, Indiana, Rev. Ploeg, son of the late Rev. H. M. dredging is required, by Mav 1. thr
Rev. Pyle has been nursing a lowing Republicanticket: Superneither now interferesin any way ent hospitalquarters will be pur- slaughtering houses which require H. Van Dyke, pastor of Fourth Re- Vander Ploeg. of East Saugatuek project will be automatically can- very bad cold this past week. This visor, Eugene Moms; clerk,
with the other, the Freshman col- chased from the depositors’corpo- periodic examination, as to cleanli- formed church, performing the sin- ChristianReformed church. Mr. celed.
week also happens to be an un- Walkley: treas., Ed Allen; me
lege now occupying the whole lower ration of the Fruit Growers State ness within the alaughtering house, gle-ring ceremony before approxi- Vander Ploeg. a registeredpharThis course was advised by E usually busy week for him and board of review, L E. PHnr_.„(ni
mately
75
guests.
macist. has been associatedwith
floor of junior high school building. bank. The hospital is being oper- j water supply and disposal of waste
J. Bailey of Washingtonat a con very likely he will not be able to justice of peace, Stewart Gable;
As the wedding march from Lo- the the Gezon Drug stores of Grand ferenee here with city officials. take part in all the activities as he constable.Geo. Dean, Guy Paquin,
ated by Miss Eva Nelson of Grand matter. All meats brought into the
Rapids
for
the
past
seven
years
and
hengrin
was
being
played
by
Mrs.
Tim Manour, younger son of Rapids.
city by these dealers are required
The original project called for had planned.
Lawrence Tucker and John Bush.
Henry Manour, underwent an opto be stamped with the dealer’s Dewdy Vander Schaaf, pianist, and has also had experience in this $251,000. Bailey suggested that a
The
Girls' League for Service
line
in
Muskegon.
Henry
Kasten,
violinist,
the
bridal
The interior of Mrs. Ella Good- stamp to provide an accurate
eration for appendicitisat Douglas
more modest projecton an install- met last Saturday afternoon in the
hospital last Wednesday. His con- rich’s home in Holland was badly check-up on any questionable party took their places beneath an
ment plan might prove acceptable.parlors of the Reformed church. Mr. Miot, 93, a former Douglas
arch beautifullytrimmed in pink
resident, passed away in Grand!
---- o
dition has been serious but is damaged by fire last week.— Sauga- meats.
Chief of Police Fred Bosnia of
This was a meeting in which the Rapids last Saturday and friends
and green, set against a back- Zeeland is conductinga safety
slightly improved.
tuck CommercialRecord.
“Farmers who slaughter their
PLEASING
MUSICAL
PROrolling of bandages and sewing in
of palms and large baskets campaign in all the rural schools
brought him to Douglas Ti
own animals for consumptionin ground
general took place.
GRAM RENDERED AT
of vari-coloredflowers. Preceding in tne vicinity of Zeeland. Short
for interment in Dc
ouglas c<
the City of Holland are required
Some of the local young people
the bridal couple and attendants,talks are given by the members of
LOCAL
SCHOOL
to fill in a card furnished by this
went to the programi given Thurswas little Miss Yvonne Lemmen, the local police and safety departdepartment stating the age of the
The Saugatuck high
day evening in the Christian Rewearing
nink silk and carrying a ment. A similar campaign is to
Thu
music
depart!
animal killed, whether slaughtered
formed
church
of
Borculn.
This Alumni associationhas elec
small basKet of rose petals which be conducted in the city.
Holland Christian High school gave
under sanitary conditionsand she strewed in the bride’s path.
following officers: President,Mrs.!
a very pleasing program Tuesday was a quarterlyprogram of the Al- Edward Force; vice president, Mi
other desired information. These
liance
of
Young
People’s
societies
The bride, who was given away
evening in the auditorium of the
cards are filled out at the place of
Applicationfor marriage li- local school, before an audience of of Classis Zeeland. Dr. George Go- C. H. Sekell; secretary,Mrs.
sale and retained by the market by her father, looked charming in
ris. pastor of the Fuller Avenue A. Heath; treasurer,Fred J. Metzbuying the meat. They are col- a gown of lace over white satin censes have been received at the approximately350 music lovers. Christian Reformed church at ger.
county
clerk's office from the folwith
short
veil
attached
to
a
tiny
program
was
well
balanced
lected from time to time, checked
• • •
lowing: Leslie M. Sheridan, 19, with instrumental numbers by the Grand Rapids, was the speaker of
and kept for a time by this depart- cap of net with seed pearl trim.
the
evening.
Various
musical
seConklin,
and
Lucille
Barrett,
21,
Her bouquet consisted of white
Clifford Breckenridge is valedicorchestra,instrumental solo and
ment
roses and sweet peas. The bride Conklin; Lee R. Goll, 25, Nunica, duet numbers,vocal music by the lections were rendered,among them torian of the Saugatuck high school
“Twice daily 1 call at the health
being
some
vibra-harp
numbers
by
and
Ruth
L.
Welton,
20,
Nunica;
was attended by her sister, Miss
graduating class of 23 members. 1
chorus ami vocal solos and duets.
For the protectionol our depositor* we furofficer’s office for my work which
Miss Bertha Sharpe of Zeeland,
Frank W. Behm, 24. Grand Haven,
may be reported there in the na Frieda Speet, gowned in lace over and Alice Hindal, 24. Spring Lake; The chorus work was accomplished and an organ-piano duet entitled Dick Brown is the salutatorian.
nish
yellow satin, and carrying red
with precisionand feeling and
ture of placarding,isolation, placEdward Koster, 22, Spring Lake, speaks well for the work of the di- “Coronation March" by the Misses
roses and pink sweet peas.
CHECKS. They cancel themselvee[autoing under quarantine and various
Sophia and Sylvia Vander Kamp
James Green of Saugatuckhaa
The groom was attended by his and Catherine Wuennecke, 23, rector, Mr. Marvin Baas, instruc- of the Overiselsociety.
complaints which may be entered.
received the QuartermasterSat
matically]by chemical erasure when the check
brother, Roy Cumerford of La- Grand Haven; Nelson Vander Kolk, tor of music, at the local school.
29, Zeeland township, and Maria
Tubercular Work
Mr. Martin Nienhuis is the pres- Scout badge and is the first in
Mr. J. A. Swets, principal of
porte. Indiana.
artist attempts alteration. Pay your bills
Feriks, 21, Zeeland township.
Christian High was in charge of ident of the Allegan County Sunday Allegan county to be presented!
“All tubercularpatients who beThe bride’s mother wore navv
with these new Super-SafetyChecks;— they
School association, and he an- with this highest rank of
the program.
come public charges are reported blue crepe, while the bridegroom^ Prof. Thomas E. Welmers of
. *
,
The program as rendered fol- nounces that the fifty-secondanare businesslike, convenient—
to this department and provisions mother was gowned in black satin Hope college addressed members
nual convention of this Sunday
lows below:
•
*
i
are made for sanatorium care. This with white trim.
and friends of the P.-T. association Selectionby the band, “Rifle school associationwill take place
SAFE!
A surprise party was given re- p
necessitates probate court proThe wedding will make the date of Longfellow school at the regu- Rangers," march, and "Conqueror," next - Tuesday, April 23, in the
cently at the home of Bert Wolters j
ceedings and much detail work. of April 12 even more significant lar meeting Tuesday evening folMartin churches. The main session of Graafschap in honor of Miss
both by K. L. King.
When these patients are dis- in the Speet family than was the lowing devotionsconducted by Miss overture,
“All Through the Night," Welsh will be at the Martin Reformed Frances Wolters, the occasionbeing 1
charged a regular periodic exami- case heretofore. It was on April Adrienne Tyssen, Hope college stuair, and “The Lost Chord," Sulli- church, and all meals and divi- her birthday anniversary.Games
nation is required lor a period of 12, 1911, that Mr. and Mrs. Al- dent, and group singingled by Miss
van, by the Girls’ Glee club; gui- sional conferences are to be held in and music made up the evening’*
not less than six (6) months, when bert Speet were married, the date Tyssen. C. Van Tongeren, vice
tar solo by Miss Tena Versendal; the Martin Methodist church. The program, followed by refreahi
examination is gradually decreased also being the birthday of Mrs. president,presided in the absence
“Stony Point," L. P. Laurcndeau, main speakers in the morning ses- Guests were Miss Joan Willink, :
until finally the case is pronounced Speet. The bride of Friday also of Jim Marcus, president. It was
and “Mignonette," overture, J. sion, which begins at 9:15, arc Miss Henrietta Willink,Miss Alice
arrested. We furnish transporta- celebrated her birthday on April voted to have the annual picnic at
Bauman, played by the orchestra; Miss lone Cation of Lansing; Miss Bccksfort,Miss Hilda Hoving, Miss
tion, when necessary,to the sana- 12, as did a brother,Elmer, mak. the close of the school year. The
“Today There Is Ringing," Chris- Tena Holkeboer, missionary in Gertrude Van Oss, Miss Gertrude
toriums at Muskegon and Grand ing five anniversaries to be ob- associationalso voted to join othAmoy. China, and Miss Henrietta Menken, Miss Jean Nienhuis, M1m j
tiansen, and “Lo. a Voice to Hea
Rapids with the departmentcat. served on that date. Surely some er local P.-T. clubs in sending two
ven Sounding," Bortnianski,by the Warnshuis of Holland. The after- Ruth Meppelink, Raymond Voss,
“Clinic patientsat Blodgett Me- thing most unusual.
delegates to the state convention
noon speaker will be Rev. C. W. Raymond Scholten, Jarven Kleichorus.
morial hospital in Grand Rapids
at Bay City. Following the proPiano solo by Miss Marie Beck- Meredithof Holland. Rev. L. E. nian, James Jongckrijg, Arthur
- Out-of-town guests who were
are also furnished transportation
gram a social hour was enjoyed, man; “I Could Not Do Without Willoughby of Kalamazoo is hooked
present at the wedding were Mr.
WalteiH, Irvin Tucker, Floyd Hem-;
when necessary.
refreshments being served by a Thee," Grey-Moore, and “The Hea- for the evening session.
DEPOSITS IN THIS BANK ARE GUARANTEED BY
and
Mrs.
Lloyd
Cumerford
of
Eveke, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Vi
“All local Ottawa county emercommittee composedof Mrs. James
vens Declare," Fearis,by the glee
Hundredsof people attended the I^ente and Mr. and Mrs. Henry «
THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
gency welfare checks have been anston, 111.; Mr. and Mrs. Earl Schunnan, Mrs. G. Bequette, Mrs.
club; vocal solo by Gerald Vande salt* of Rev. Klaas Poppen’s house- Kleinian, and Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Cumerford
d
of
Laporte,
Lapo
Ind.;
Arthur
CORPORATION
turned over to me for delivery, for
A. Fitzgerald,Mrs. E. Sulkers, Vusse; "The Victor March," and
hold goods last week, Wednesday, Walters and family.
which the city is given credit by E. Phillips of Michigan City; Mrs. Mrs. L. Hieftje, Mis. L. Risto, Mrs.
“The Siren Waltz," by K. L. Kini
George Cumerfordand sons, Reese
the welfare office.
William Lawrie and Mrs. H. Ing- by the band; “My Task," Ashford and the prices at which most of the
articles went indicatethat the de“All food emporiums are peri- and Roy, of Laporte; Mr. and Mrs. ham.
and “I Passed By Your Window, pression is no longer around the PEACHES AND THEIR PI
odically inspected. These places Harry Buell and children, and Mr.
A most unusual and entertaining Brahe-Lucas,girls' sextet; “Hof corner. The Women’s Mission Cirare thoroughlyexamined from and Mrs. Richard Buell of Detroit;
Brau Medley,"Briegcl,Imperial cle of the Reformed church sold
kitchen to basement. Restaurant Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tietsma of program was presented at the
The oriental fruit moth, a
Grenadiers; “Guide Me, O Father,"
and hotel dining room employes Grandville;Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin meeting of the Van Raalte P.-T. Wooler, and “On Great Lone lunches. And a regular "picnic" ous pest of peaches in many
was had by all.
are required to pass a health ex- Van Dyke and son; Mr. and Mrs. club Tuesday evening when Joseph
growing states, is present in
Tony Van Dyke and daughter, Moran, physical education super- Hills,” Sibelius, by chorus; "SouveRev. Poppen is now residing at principal peach-growing distr
amination each year.
nir-Gavotte," Herzberg, and “El- 96 Terrace avenue, Rochelle Park,
Joan;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Van
visor
in
the
elementary
schools,
“Frequentlyfood emporium in
Michigan. There are no reliable]
egie,” Aletter, by the orchestra. New Jersey, which is about three
spections are made in company Dyke and Mrs. Russell Schuuling, presented a group of boys in vaand practical spraying controlsfc
The
program
was
closed
with
all
of
Grand
Rapids,
and
Mr.
and
miles
distant
from
the
large
city
rious tumbling acts and stunts. The
with state inspectors. These men
this pest.
by Mr. Swets.
of Paterson. He is now a member
have often commended me on the Mrs. George Speet of South Haven. exhibitionwas given to show the prayer
Various parasitesof value in ot
o
After a wedding trip to Michi- accomplishments of well-trained
of the Madison Avenue Christian er states have been introducedai
splendid condition of our eating
Coach Bud Hinga of Hope col- Reformed church of Paterson, a are established. This will require
Associated
places generally and the attitude gan City and Laporte, Indiana,Mr. bodies in quick accurate movetoward inspection, which, they say, and Mrs. Cumerford will make ments. Other numbers on the pro- lege has started his football squad church of which he was at one time some time. In the meanwhilethe
their home in this city, Mr. Cum- gram were given by pupils of the in spring drills. Hinga has 27 can- the pastor.
is far above par.
best thing that can be done to
erford being assistantmanager of local schools.Cornelius Steketee didates, including 12 letter men,
The Women’s Missionary society down infestationby this pest
“AH public alleys in the city a
Co.
the local McLellan store. The of Holland High school presented and will follow an open style of of the Reformed church partook of early cultivation.This covers
inspectedfrom time to time. The
"fellowshipluncheon”in the bris upon the ground beneath
require continuous investigationbrhM formerly was employed at the his declamation, “Youth Marches footballin the trainingperiods.
church parlorsWednesday at noon. trees and prevents emergence
Let
On.” Emily Bieleveldtgave “T-*
throughoutthe year. Waste mat- Wooden Shoe Diner.
Gives to the shipping public i single operation
Mr. and Mrs. John Schaap have
Us Have Peace," by Carl Schurtz,
ters deposited in the alleys varies
Eugene Plummer, son of Mr. and returned from their vacation in overwintering moths.
of through fist tnd reliable freight service to
with the season.
Cutworms are fairly abundant ii
dally during the summer months and Kenneth DeGroot <
High gave “A Race for Life.” Mrs. L. Plummer of Douglas, who Florida, arriving here last week, most fruit-growing sections,
“Water samples have been taken Sunday excepted.
attends
school
in
Normandy,
Mo.,
practically all cities aid towns of major size in
Monday. They met with an acci- glefoot or cotton hands will
at the bathing beach at Kollen “Reports of dead animals, glass These speeches each took first
won a trip to the state wrestling dent out there, and their car is
park and at the swimming pool at and rubbish found in our streets place in recent contests. An in
vent damage by them. See
the State of Michigan
tournament
at
Columbia,
Mo.,
said to have overturned.Provi- bulletins137 and 174. Newly,
Lincoln avenue during the bathing are followed up and the necessary strumental sextet composed of high
school boys rendered three selec- where his team won second place.
dentially, they escaped any serious trees are sometimes killed if
season. Reports on these samples work done.
You as a shipper will find this
affiliation
body injuries, except for a slight protected.
hive been unfavorable and conse- “Itinerant peddlers are advised tions.
means an improved and even faster service.
quently our bathing beaches have as to requirements to avoid ordiJacob Elenbaas, S3, after visit- gash on Mrs. Schaap’s forehead. It
James Wagenaar, age 70, of Hol- ing a sick friend in the Zeeland seems good to see their light burnbeen closed to the public.
nance violation.
land, died Friday afternoon in the
When you have shipments to make, or when orhospital, was struck Monday by an ing at night once more, in that end
“Due
to
past
service
as
welfare
Tenaite Campaign
county infirmary where he had re- automobile driven by aVeme Van- of the villagewhich is usually so
director, many of our indigent
dering merchandise, specify
and the
“During the past year, the com- citizens come to me for advice on sided the last three years. He was Kley, son of Dr. John A. VanKley, dark. Miss Anna Barveld is now
nployed at the Schaap home.
mon council has turned over to me their problems. This has. of course an Eagle and a former employe of and suffered a double fracture of etm
CaH Our Local
the Holland Furniture factory. his right leg below the knee. He The family of John Voorhorst
work of assisting in the extermina been given, when possible.
Office for Rates—
3101.
tion of termites. I have not con“The cost of operation of the de- There are no known relatives in was returned to the hospital he had has moved into the home formerly
occupied by the Rev. and Mrs
fined my efforts in this work to partment car is excessive,due to this country, but a brother,
-just visited.
Klaas Poppen, while Mr. and Mrs
homes within the city limits, but its motor being a truck motor. A clergyman, in The Netherlands.
Zeeland’s newly-elected mayor, Stanley Lampen and son, Roger
have also aided bordering resi- maximum of fourteen (14) miles Funeral aerviceswere held at 2 p.
dents.
total of seven nomes to the gallon of gasoline is re- m. Monday in Nibbelink-Notier David Vereeke, and council mem- Dale, are now living in the Voorhave been treatedand resultshave ceived on distant trips, while only chapel in Holland, with burial in bers were sworn into office Mon- horsts’ former residence. Mr. and
day evening. John H. De Free, who Mrs. H. Top have purchased the
been very satisfactory. We keep twelve (12) miles per gallon is re- the local cemetery.
refused to be a candidate at the house previouslytenanted by StanJ*
in touch with residents who have ceived in the city. Oil consumpbeen aided in an effort to curb tion is proportionate. Attempts Mr. and Mrs. John Olman of last election, conducted Mayor Ve» ley Lampen and owned by the Wolilly. Mr. and Mrs. Top
any repetitionof destruction. In have been made to remedy this, Zeeland announce the engagement reek into office., . The
of their daughter,Esther, to sworn in were
no case have termites been report- bat to no avail.
Charles Francis of West Olive. John Hoik man
. 1
’'7V
ed when once they have been driven
“Respectfully youre^ B()gcH
The wedding will take place in kerse for full
out or exterminated.
Cook for an.
S&Waking fountains art Stoned
City Inspector.'
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LANDEGEND

MORTGAGE BALE
Explrae April 17
Default haring beta made in the
NOTICE..
OF MORTGAGE BALE
conditionsof • certain mortgage
Default having been made in the
signed end executed by WilliamDe
CHIROPRACTOR
conditions of n certain Mortgage
yi and
wya
end Kate
Kate De
De Wya,
Wg.tUwiltfr,
hit wife« to office: BeuiM
Holland City Bute Beak
Koeae K. Van Den
sn oosen, on uie[ieera. 10-1! Jin*.; 84 A 7-1 dm. made by Leonardos Van Bragt and
Holland, Mich., April 8, 1935.
Margaratht Van Braght, husband
The board of education met in
17tk day of Januaryi
The first quarter of the second regular aesaion and was called to
and wife, to Holland City State
DR. J. G. HUBENGA
which said mortgata
aster finds the Junior High order by the president.
in the office of the Register of ef Grant A Huisenga, Gr. Rapida lank of Holland Michigan, a
Parcel No. Ir All that part
Miehifan corporation, dated the
Members all present except
school honor roll containing 97
Bye— Ear— Nene— Threat
Deeds
for Ottawa County, Michi
of the East half (EW) of’the
15th day of April, 1924. and reTrustee
Brooks.
Attomeys-at-Law
Peoples
State
Bank
Building
fan, on the 19th day of January.
Dames.
r (SWU]
(SW1
southwest quarter
corded in the office of the RegisTrustee De Koster opened with
Eye, Ear, Neae and Throat
. Holland. Michigan
A. D. 1920, in Liber 130 of MortfWo or moro A'*, other mark* H, with
the Southwest quarter (i
ter of Deeds for the County of
OUtenahiomark n»t te-» than 7. were prayer.
Hnnr*— 10 te
2U4J0 Ottawa
gagee on page 211, uid
id mortgage
*4) of section twenty-three
Specialist
O ffiae— over the First Stat
and State of Michii
ran, on
to Beatrice Bekken. Lni* Mar> HinThe
minutes
of
the
previous
havini
ring
been
an
_
,
Phene:
Office
SMB;
Residence
211
(23),
Township
five
(5)
north
Fraace* De Roaa. David I’endleton.
(Vander Veen Block)
the 17th dav of April, 11924, in
Bank
to the Zeeland State
ice Jacob*, Jay Neeef.iel.William meeting were read and approved.
range fifteen (15) West, as lies
Liber 185 of Mortgages, on page
Office Houra: 9-19 a.
2-5 p.
Elmer J»# V.mnit, Phylli* IVI«rlm.
Holland Mich.
The committee on claims and acland, Michigan, on which mortgage
South of the State Road, so335 on which Mortgage there in
Laodwi hr. Morrh TardiS. Paul
Eveninga—
Tuesday
and
Saturday
counts
reported
favorably
on
the
there
ia
claimed
to
be
due
at
the
called, excepting therefroma
Expires June 29
kor, Iktrothy
Junkman,
claimed to be due at the date of
7:30 to 9.-00
time of this notice for principal and
Nlrahuia. Bruce Wamren. Donald followingbills:
piece in the northwest corner,
MORTGAGE SALE
this notice, tor principaland interWaard. Alice Mae Houtman. Paul Jeanette Westveer, sal. $
R-502
interest the aum of Eleven Hundred
one rod east and west, and
92.00
Default having been made in the est, the sum off Fifty-Three HonThirty-serenand 84-100 ($118744) conditions of a certain mortgage
three hundred thirty-three
52.00
‘A Hat— Panline I/iew, Alvin Schut- Nell Vander Meulen, sal.
dred Sixteen and 50-100 Dollars,
H. R.
dollars and an attorney fee as pro- dated the 15th dav of November,
mast. Violet Kberhai.li,Howard kam- Mich. Bell Telephone Co.
(333) feet long North and
33.45
Expires June 15
and the further sum of ThirtyRoben Emmick, M>ra Orowr, Holland Evening Sentinel
vided in uid mortgage,
South, jrhich excepted parcel is
8.33
1924, executed bv Jacob Essenburg Five Dollars, as Attorneys’ fees,
Oatanen. Maxine I»en Herder,Earl
Drags,
Medicines
and
MORTGAGE
SALE
vned
now
by
Egbert
Boone.
9.50
Default also having been made in and Rose Essenburg, his wife, as and the further sum of $55.05 for
Iriaon, Harriet Drew, Gerald Beyer, M. FNerett Dick ..........
in Overvay, Char lee Sio|>|iela.Ruth H. Geerlings ..................
Parcel No. 2: Also all that
66.00
Default having been made in the the conditions of a certain mort- mortgagors,to John Dykema, as insurance paid, making the whole
Toilet Articles
laora Arnold. Evelyn Kramer,
part of the southeast quarter
E. E. Fell .................... 105.96
conditions of a certain mortgage gage signed and executed by John mortgagee,and which said mort- amount claimed to be due at tho
Jack Knim, LouieeVander Meulrn.Gladyi
(SE(4) of the Southwest made by Gerrit H. Kooiker and E. Pelon and Helene Pelon, his gage was recorded in the office date of this notice, to-wit, the sum
Henry Geerlings,sal.
16.65
Evelyn Vande lane. Robquarter (SW«4) of said Secwife, Dora Kooiker, to Herman A. wife, to Martin Diepenhorst,on the of the Register of Deeds of OtTeachers' Salaries
Fiftv-FourHundred Six
Expires April 27—15004
SnanMIn*. Evelyn Dr Witt, Sophie Fir
tion twenty-three (23), which
Rigterink,on the lit day of Sep- 7th day of July, A. D. 1925, which tawa County, Michigan, on the 17th and 66-100 Dollars, to which
Charlotte Kammeraa.I. Bern EI» in April salaries
10,00(1.00
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
is
bounded
as
follows:
On
the
Waaver, Dorothy Ann Van Dyke. Aik*
mortgage waa recorded in the of- day of November, 1924, in Liber amount will be added at the time
tember, A. D. 1927, and reco rded
Holland Motor Co ......
1.17
iJHw Wail. Su’b Mitchell. Emily Kardux.
PROBATE COURT FOR North side by the center line the officeof the Register of Deeds fice of the Register of Deeds for 140 of Mortgages,on F
of sale all taxes and insurancethat
rothy Kooiker.l*orothy Overway, Shir- H. R. Brink
1.12
of
the
State
Road,
so-called,
on
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on Ottawa county, Michigan, on the and whereby the power of
may be paid by the said MortgaCartar, Harold Skinner,F.»ihei laman, Benj. Sanborn Co.
7.41
the West and South side,,by
Folkrrt,Mild'ed Folkerl,Amy
the 23rd day of January, A. D. 15th day of July, A. D. 1925, in tained in wadd mortgage has be- gee between the date of this noHarcourt
Brace
Co.
16.97
Hah Mae Sybexma. Beth Marrua.
At a session of said Court, held
the West and South lines of
1928, in Liber 134 of Mortgageson Liber 137 of Mortgages on page come operative,and no suit or pro- tice and the time of said sale; and
43.20
Joan Wyngarden.
Wynganien. Carol JJean Bo*. Mar American Book Co.
said Southeast quarter of page 602, on which mortgagethere 146, said mortgage having been ceeding at law having been insti- no proceedings at law having been
at the Probate Office in the City of
eel la Ver Hoef. Betty Allen.
Webster Pub. Co.
6.60 Grand Haven in said County, on
Southwest quarter, of said
Two-A liat— Vivian Vander Hie. Dene
is claimed to be due at the time su bsequently assigned to the Zee- tuted to recover the debt secured instituted to recover the debt now
12.69 the 3rd day of April, A.D. 1935.
Var Hey, Ginton Harriaon,Wilbur Stolu, Gamble Hinged Mus. Co.
Section twenty-three (23). and
of
this notice, for principal and in- land
nd State Bank, Zeeland, Michi- r aaid mortgage,or anv- part remaining secured by said MortLvons
&
Carnahan
ward Slagh, Kay Reidama, lionna Mae
10.63
on the East side by the West
Present: Hon. Cora Van De Waterest the sum o:f Five Thousand gan, on which mortgage there is
ereof, and there is claimed to be gage, or iny part thereof, wherebv
f, Lufill# Kooyera,Billy Beach, Robert Mich. School Service
.74 ter, Judge of Probate.
line
of
lane
or
alley
owned
by
Ajay Ball# Haight, Marian Hliu.
Three Hundred Twenty and 83-100 claimed to be due at the time of doe on the date hereof for princi- the power of sale contained in said
17.94
mmen, HarriettRedder. Kenne'h Wilcox & Folette
John Deur ana running ($5,320.83)dollars, and an attor this notice for principal and inter- pal and interestthe sum of $1,- Mortgage has become operative;
In the Matter of the Estate of
Eva Meintma, John Naberhuia. Macmillan Co.
2.07
through said Southeast quarBert VandenBrink,Deceased.
ney fee as provided in said mort est ths sum of Eight Hundred Ten 292.85, and an attorney fee of $35
Now, Therefore, Notice is Hereta Ter petra, Nelaon ('arter, Mary Book Nook
41.25
ter of said Southwest quarter
me Lokker.
Elait
gage, and
Fred A. Meyer, having filed in
and 57-100 ($81047) dollars and 00 in said mortgage provided;
by Given that by virtue of the powEugene
Dietigen
Co.
5.09
liat-Nella Chri«i*ll.Gertrude
of
said
section,
all
being
in
Defat
‘
ult also having been made an attorney fee u provided in uid
THEREFORE, noUce is er of sale contained in said MortCatherine Hociuma,Betty Jean U.S. Blue Print PaperCo.
.56 said court his final administration
Township five (5) north, range
in the conditionsof a certainmort- mortgage, both of the above mort- hereby given that pursuant to the gage and in pursuance of the statMarray Snow. Jeanne Price, Ruth LapscheskeLeather Co.
..lying
3.15 account, and his petitionpraying
fifteen
West,
containing
in
le Smith. Kenneth Vanden
gage made by Gerrit H. Kooiker gages having been subsequentlyas- statute and said power of sale in ute in such case made and nr<
provided
4.00 for the allowance thereof ana for
GenevieveMrok. Evelyn Annit. Edna Eagle Ottawa Lea. C o.
both parcels,fifty (50) acres
and wife, Dora Kooiker, to Her- signed to Hennr Baron, Corey said mortgage contained, for the the said Mortgage will be foreof
Tubbergen Bros.
1.75 the assignment and distribution
of land, more or less.
man A. Rigterink,on the 1st day Poest, and John Hartgerink, Trus- purpose of satsifyingthe sum due closed bv a sale of the premises
B liat with Citiaenahip mark not le»» Bolhuis Lumber Co.
81.88 the residueof said estate.
S — Muriel Modderx, ClarenceHarr it,
of March, A.D. 1934, and recorded tees for the Segregated Assets of on the said mortgage, the costs and thereindescribedor so much thereIt is Ordered, That the
Subject,
however,
to
the
right
Handicraft
Lea.
House
3.39
Rutger*. Howard Bouarman
in the office of the Register of the Zeeland State Bank, Zeeland, charges of aaid sale, and any taxes of as may be necessary,at public
7th Day of May, A.D. 1935.
of the Township of Holland to
Zoerman Hardware
1.20
Deeds
for Ottawa County, Michi- Michigan, and no suit or proceed- and insurance premiums paid by auction, to the highest bidder, at
at
ten
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
at
take
gravel
from
the
following
DePree Hardware ........
3.87
gan on the 21st day of March, A. ings at law having been instituted the mortgagee before the date of The North Front Door of the Court
Ssversl new names are found G.R. Wood Finish Co.
described portion thereof, as
1.84 said probate office, be and is hereD. 1934, in Liber 112 of Mortgages to recover the moneys secured by the sale, the said mortgage will be House in the City of Grand Hafollows: Commencing at a
among the 107 to appear on the IX L Machine Shop
2.25 by appointed for examining and
on page 576, on which mortgage sa d mortgages,
foreclosedby sale of the premiaes ven, and County of Ottawa, Michipoint being one rod East from
11.89 allowing said account and hearing
honor roll for the first ijuarter of J. Verhulst . •!
there is claimed to be due at the
to the highest bidder at public gan, that being the place for holdthe Northwest Corner of the
Harry
Prins
6.49 said petition;
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
the second semester, as recently
' 5th di
day of ing the Circuit Court in and for
East half of the Southwest time of this notice,for principal THAT by virtue of the power of auction or vendue on the
Superior Cigar Co.
5.63
It Is Further Ordered, That pubcompiled in the office. The name DeVries & Dombos
and interest the sum of Two ThouJuly, 1935, at 8 o’clock in the after
said County, on Monday, the sixth
quarter of said Section twenty.60 lic notice thereof be given by pubsale contained in said mortgages
sand Five Hundred Forty-fiveand
noon of said day at the north front day of May, 1935, at 10 o'clock in
if Ed Prins, post-graduate and Will Ross, Inc. ..
three (23) on the South side
6.49 licationof a copy of this order,
and
the statute in such case made
85-100 ($2,545.85)doUars, and an
door of the court house in the city the forenoon of said day, and said
of the highway, running thence
50.00 for three successive weeks prevsU(e manager’s assistant, is one Dr. J. T. Hodgen. clinic
and provided,on Tuesday, the 14th
South
two
hundred ninety-five attorney fee as provided in *uid day of May, A.D. 1935, at two of Grand Haven, Ottawa County premises will be sold to pay tho
Alma
Koertge.
salary
73.10
ious
to
said
day
of
hearing,
in
the
•f these. Of the 48 boys on the
mortgage; and no suit or proceedMichigan, that being the place of amount so as aforesaidthen due on
(295) feet, thence East five
Lois Ketel ...............
20.00 Holland City News, a newspaper
roll, the 11-A class claims 14. Robert Van Spyker
ings having been institqtedto re- o’clock in the afternoon. Eastern holding the Circuit Court for the <aid Mortgage together with six
hundred seventy-nine(579)
20.00 printed and circulated in said
cover the moneys secured bv said Standard Time, the undersigned said County of Ottawa. Said prem- per cent interest, legal cost*. Atwhile the 12-A class has 18 girls, Florence Brower
feet, thence North to the high20.00 county.
will, at the North front door of the
mortgage or any part thereof,
ises being described as follows:
torneys fees and also any tax***
DeVries
&
Dombos
way
as
it
runs
along
the
North
.35
the highest female contribution.
CORA VAN DEWATER.
Court House in the City of Grand
The following describedland
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
and insurance that said Mortgagee
side,
and
thence
West
to
place
Fred
Stoltz .....................
4.50
Haven,
Michigan,
sell at public aucThe 11-A and 12-A classes have
Judge of Probata.
and premises, situated in the
that by virtue of the power of
does pay on or prior to the da’e
of beginning.
Comer Hardware ........
1.75 A true copy,
*lon
to
the
hiirhfrt
bidder
the
B like number of honors,25 names,
Township of Park, County of
sale contained in said mortgages
if said sale: which said premises
De Fouw Co ...................
1.20
Parcel
No.
3:
Also
all
that
Harriet Swart
Ottawa, State of Michigan,
and in pursuance of the statute in premisesdescribed In said mortbut the 13-B’s lead in percentage, Associated Truck Line
are described in said Mortgage as
.50
art of the East half of the
gages for a sum sufficient to nay
Reglater of Probata,
vix.:
The
West
Half
of
the
such
case
made
and
provided
on
’ollows, to-wit:
&'orthwest quarter (NW»4) of
34.00
namely 22 per cent. The 10-B Superior Cigar Co .........
Monday, the 24th day of June, A. the principaltogether with all inSoutheast Quarter of the
The Ea«t 50 acres of the
51.09
Section twenty-six(26),Town-‘
class loses out with only three Mich. School Service
terest
and
legal
costs
and
charges;
D. 1935, at two o’clock in the aftSoutheastQuarter of Section
East Half of the Southwest
Ihling Bros.
.................
1.74
Expires April 27—15382
ship five (5) North range fifthe
premises
being
described
as
folnames, or 4 per cent of its number Zoerman Hardware ..........
ernoon , Eastern Standard Time,
Fourteen (14), Town Five (5),
Quarter and the West Three.30
teen (15) West, lying North
the undersigned will, at the North lows:
North of Rani
Range Sixteen (16)
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- and East of Black River, examong the honor students.
fourths of the West One-half
Lapscheske Lea. Co.
3.00
bate Court for the County of
front door of the Court House in
West. Also, the Northeast
That part of the Southeast
of the West One-halfof the
All A’t— Alice Munm, John Olert, Oti- Van Putten’s Grocery
27.22
cepting a piece of land comvar^Lumpen, Willard Swenmn. Evelyn
Ottawa.
the City of Grand Haven, Michiuarter of the Northeast
quarter (SE14) of the SouthSoutheast quarter (except the
12.33
*
mencing at the Northwest cor8U
At a sessionof said Court, held
gan, sell at public auction to the
uarter of Section TwentyQu
east quarter (SE‘4) of the
railroad right-of-way), all in
...
2.37
Thn A’u. cm B— LucilleKardux, Ellen Chicago i'lag Co.
ner of the Northeast quarter of
at the Probate Office in the City of
highest bidder the premises dethiree (23), Town Five (5),
Southwestquarter (SW1*) of
Scully, Anthony Weller
Section 24. Town 5 North,
Cen. Mich. Paper Co.
1.86
the Northwestquarter of said
Four A'u. oat or more B'a— Eothur Bultscribed in said mortgages for a sum
North of Range Sixteen (16)
Grand Haven in said County on the
Section thirteen (13) TownRange 16 West, in the TownBeckley C»rdy Co.
8.74
Section twenty-six, running
waa. Joha
~
- Wufltr
------ Roth
EleanorTrueblood,
4th Day of April, A. D. 1935.
sufficient to pay the principaltoWest
ship five (5) North, Range
ship of Park, County of Ot.......
3.75
Hiakump. Jack Lokker. Alfred Jol- The Kent Studios
thence East thirty-four (34)
gether with interest and legal costs
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Dated April 11th, 1935.
fifteen (16) West, commencing*
tawa. Michigan.
Nall. Dorothy Sehutmaau Peter Mass — ...................
ag
5.01
rods, thence South to Black
______ , Boh Vaadcabcrg, Mildred
Judge of Probata.
JOHN DYKEMA. Dated Feb. 5, 1935.
and charges; the premisesbeing
on the West
it boundary 'line of
13.00
River, being about ten (10)
aWg. Virgil White, JulianArendahortt. Milton Bradley Co ...........
Mortgagee. HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK,
describedas follows:
In the Matter of the Estate of
the
highwaj
iy situated on the
57.10
Bo*. Herbert Chapman, Thomaa Meyer Music House .....
rods, thence running West and
The
East
fifteen(15) feet
DIEKEMA,
CROSS
A
TEN
CATE,
Annie Stephan, Deceased.
Mortgagee.
. William Blanchard.Edward Hin- Fris Book Store .............
North
and
South
quarter
line,
2.75
North along Black River to the
Dorlo Van Lent*. Yvonne Wcatrate.
in width of Lot thirteen (13)
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
ELBERN PARSONS,
two hundred eighty-three(283)
Mrs. J. Lampen ......... .....
32.00
place of beginning.
Il ai>puurin&to thu coart that th«
> A'a, other marka B -John Luidena.
and the West twenty-two (22)
Business Address:
feet North of the North bounAttorney for Mortgagee.
34.85 time for pmuntatior.of claimaa&ainat
Wbhmeier. Althea Raffenaud.Don- Holland Printing Co ......
Parcel No. 4: Also hereby
feet in width of Lot fourteen
Holland, Michigan.
Business Address:
dary line of the highway sitMcGojr. Roberta Ooborne.Mildred Associated Truck Line
.60 Mid e«ata ahoald ba limitud, and that
conveying a parcel of land comJanet Whteveen.Lloyd Wyn(14), Block thirty-two(32) of
12w
Holland, Michigan.
uated on the South section line
Cent. Mich. Paper Co.
33.87 a tima and placu bt appointed to rtBooMort,VMor
mencing at a point forty-eight
the original plat of the city of
I2w
of said section: thence West
Having*. John Hlndart. Wyba American Bk. Co.
3.11 cuive, examine and adjatt ell claim*
(48)
rods
and
eighteen
(18)
Holland, according to the reDorothy Viaaeher, Ml Ron V«- Am. Library Assn ........
one hundred fifty (150) feet;
1.00 end demand* a&aintt uid ducetsud by
Expires June 29
links East from the Northkune. Samuel FaWano. Hannan Ritterby,
corded plat thereof, situate in
thence south sixty (60) feet;
R. R. Bowker Co ............
2.50 end befor* uid court:
Expires June 29
Arthur Writ ion. Buraard Rowan.
west corner of the Southeast
the City of Holland, Ottawa
thence East one hundred fifty
Two A'a. other marka B- Peggy Bergen,
Janitors’ Salaries
MORTGAGE SALE
It ie Ordered, That creditoraof Mid
quarter of the Southwest quarMORTGAGE
SALE
Countv, Michigan.
ala Vaadm Vea. Donald Van Lent*.
(150) feet; thence North sixty
ter of Section twenty-three
Jaaa Vaupall,Joe Borgman. Carma
Default having been made in the
937.40 doctaaed are required to present their
HERMAN A. RIGTERINK. (60) feet to place of beginDefault having been made in the conditions of a certain mortgage
m Mildred Brower, Thelma Kooiker. Itlaaa Van Dyke ..............
(23) Town five (5) North,
9.60 claim* to Mid coart et Mid Probate
Mortgagee.
ning, situated in the Township
| Knoll. Edna Plagenhoef, Jean
conditions of a certain mortgage dated the 17th day of October,
DeVries & Dombos .....
. ng* fifteen (15) West, run7.94 Office on or befor* the
LOKKER 4 DEN HERDER.
ig. C'ralx Truoblood.VirginiaEllilolland, Ottawa County,
data the 11th day of May, 1923, 1927, executed by Garret Van Oost,
7th Day of Aujniat, A.D. 1985,
ning thence East three (3)
taa. Howard KooOtar, Lola Jane Krona- De Fouw Co .....................
1.00
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Michigan.
executed by George N. Cheyne and Administratorof the estate of
Frank Uevenae. Donald Poppen, Zoerman Hardware .......
rods, thence South seventy-six
2.01 at ten o’clock in the forenoon, aaid
Business
Address:
Dated:
TTiis
11th
day
of
FebruDyka. Ikmald Blaauw,
iw, GarFlorence N. Cheyne, his wife, as Martin Van Oost, Deceased, a*
(<6) rods and six (8) links,
3.49 time end place being hereby appointed
Arthur De Jonge. Ger- Holland Super Service
Holland. Michi
:higan.
ary, A. D. 1985.
mortgagors, to The Hudsonville mortgagor, to The Hudsonville
thence West three (3) rods,
Anthony WhhefUet. Ruth Quality Millwork ...........
1.35 for the examinationand nd)aetmentof
Dated: March 26, 1935.
HENRY BARON,
loth Naberhuia.Jeuu WUhState Bank, a Michigan Corpora- State Bank, a Michigan Corporathence North parallel with the
Holland Cleaner Co .........
1.80 til elaima and demand* agaiaa! uid
12w
Ann*Bl>2f,«|fc, A
McCormick,
COREY
POEST.
tion, as mortgagee, and which said
deceased.
East
line
to
the
place
of
beEssenburg
Co
......
.............
as mortgagee, and which said
2.25
orlaa Tyaae.
JOHN HARTGERINK, mortgage waa recorded in the of- tion,
A. other marka H-Laona Lighthart. Holland Lumber Co .........
ginning, containing about one
mortgage was recorded in the of.70
IT
IS
FURTHER
ORDERED,
Trustees for the Segregated Assets fice of the Register of Deeds of fice of the Register of Deeds of
Oootlag, Roderick Van Leu wen, Smith’s Drug Store .......
and one-half acres of land in
1.50 That public rotice thereof be given
Groter*.Louiaa Hooper. Evelyn
of the Zeeland State Bank, Ottawa County, Michigan, on the Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
Expires May 4
last description,and thirty5.83 by publicationof a copy of this
. AntoinetteVara no. Helen Kra- Fuller Brush Co ...............
Zeeland, Michigan.
5th day of June, 1923, in Liber 138
Pkyllia Tlmenga, Etta Dean Kardux, Standard Grocery
five and 55-100 acres more or
......
JAMES T. MCALLISTER.Atty.
day of‘ October,
1927, in Liber
‘
3.55 order, for three successive weeks
Saa. Jaaa Anne Viaaeher. John Dea
Assignee. of Mortgages,on Page 211; and 122 of Mortgages,on Page 236;
Mich. Gas Co ...................
less in third describedparcel.
25.25
previous
to
said
day
of
hearing,
Arthur Erouemeyer. Huldah Ri/1004 Grand Rapids Trust Bldg. LOKKER A DEN HERDER
which said mortgage waa assigned and which said mortgage was asParcel No. 5: That certain
Board Public Works .....
259.34 in the Holland City News, a newsh, 1935, by signed on the 29th day of March,
Grand Rapids, Michigan ........ Attorney for Assignee.
on the 29th day of March,
AD B*a— Andrew Van Ueru. Ruth Boone. Model Laundry ...............
parcel of land located in the
7.28 paper printed and circulated in said
Irma Hoe land. Cryutal Gerrit Kraght ..................
Business Address:
The HudaonvilleState Bank to 1935, by The Hudsonville State
Southeast quarter of the
CHANCERY SALE
10.50 county.
Steffen*.Gertrude Van
Holland, Michigan.
Henry P. Stegeman,John R. Mast Bank to Henry P. Stegeman, John
Pere MarquetteR.R .......
Southwest quarter of Section
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Ruth Wht, Grada Tania. Gar
676.83
CORA VANDEWATER.
and Andrew De Weerd, Trustees R. Mast and Andrew De Weerd,
TfeahaaHarmaen. Florence Claude Perry ..._ .............
twenty-three (23) Town five
THE
CIRCUIT
COURT
FOR
THE
190.59
A true
Jndfcu of Probet#
Halt. Eleanor Dalman.
of the Segregated Assets of the Trustees of the Segregated Asset*
(5) North, lUnge fifteen(15)
Carrs Fork Coal Sales
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Hudsonville
rille State Bank,
*».... ...»
said as- of the Hudsonville State Bank,
West, which is further describHARRIET SWART.
IN CHANCERY
Co ..................................
719.87
Expires May 2.
signroent being recorded in Liber said assignment being re
ed as follows: Commencing at
recorded in
Register of Probate
DAVID E. UHL, Receiver of the
Jo« Borgman, honorary captain Warm Friend Storage
105 of Mortgages, on Page 677, in Liber 105 of Mortgages, on Page
a point fifty-one (51) rods and
Garage ........................
Grand Rapids National Bank,
8.00
of Holknd’s basket ball team, was
MORTGAGE SALE
said Register of Deeds’ office; and 677, in said Register of Deeds’ ofeighteen (18) links East from
De Pree Hardware ....
Plaintiff,
1.78
voted the position of forward on
whereby the power of sale con fice; and whereby the power of
the Northwest corner of the
Fuller Brush Co ...............
53.90
Default having been made in the tained in said mortgagehas L
Expires June 29
the all -conferenceteam chosen by Donnelly Kelly Glass Co.
Southeast
quarter
of the Southsale contained in said mortgage h«s
CON
DE
PREE,
Defendant.
1.75
conditions of a certain mortgage operative,and no suit or p
west quarter of section twenbecome operative,and no suit or
coaches at a meeting at the Warm Tvler Van Landegend ...
.81
In pursuance and by virtue of a signed and executed by John E. ing at law having been ins
ty-three (23), Town five (5)
proceeding at law having been in12.11
Friend Tavern on Monday evening, H. C. Bontekoe ................
MORTGAGE SALK
decree of the Circuit Court for the Pelon and Helene Pelon, hi* wife to recover the debt secured by
North, Range fifteen (15)
stituted to recover the debt secured
Ottawa
County
Welfare
to
the
Zeeland
State
Bank,
of
ZeeCounty
of
Ottawa,
in
Chancery,
March 4.
mortgage, or any part thereof, by said mortrage,or any part
West; running thence South
Relief Ad
...... . .........
Default having been made in the
20.20
made and entered on the 5th day land, Michigan, on the 19th day of and there is claimed to be due on thereof, and there is claimed to be
four hundred eighteen and
Borgman was one of the high F. Scheibach ..................
1.50 conditionsof a Certain real estate
of March, 1935, in the above en- December,A. D. 1927, which sail the date hereof for prindgaland
6-10 (418.6) feet to the place
due on 'the date hereof for princiicorera of the conference and waa White Bros. Electric
11.25 Mortgage, signed and executed by
titled cause, notice is hereby given mortgage was recorded in the of- Interest the sum of $84945, and
pal. and interest the sum of $786.23,
of
beginning;
running
thence
”
’
id
.70 Holland Country Club, a Michigan
[ also a good defensiveplayer. When Corner Hardware ............
fice of the Register of Deeds for an attorney fee of $16.00 in said
that on the
ana an attorney fee of $25.00 in
South 773.4 feet; thence East
F. A F. Bouwman ........
7.30 corporation,to First State Bank of
Ottawa County, Michigan on the mortgage provided:
25th Day of May. 1985,
Coach Breen announced this in asparallel to the highway 165
said mortgage provided;
IXL Machine Shop ..........
2.25 Holland, a Michigan corporation,
20th day of December,A. D. 1927,
at
ten
o'clock
in
the
forenoon
of
sembly, he described Borgman as
THEREFORE, notice is
feet; thence South 33 feet;
THEREFORE, notice is
Moved by Trustee Geerlings,and Holland City State Bank of Holsaid day, Eastern StandardTime, in Liber 146 of Mortgageson page
thence East 150 feet; thence
hereby given that pursuant to the hereby given that pursuant to the
the backbone of the team.
supported by Trustee De Koster land, a Michigan corporation,PeoI, the subscriber. Circuit Court 95. which mortgage was subseNorth 1° 26' East, 473.5 feet;
statute and aaid power of sale in statute and said power of sale in
Ten players were chosen, but that the report be accepted and or- •les State Bank of Holland, a
Commissionerin and for said Coun- ouently assigned to Henry Baron
thence
North
44°
10'
West,
said mortgage contained, for the said mortgage contained, for the
ichigan corporation,Zeeland
ty of Ottawa, in the State of Mich- Corey Poest and John Hartgerink
there was no second team. The ders drawn* for the several
464.5 feet to the place of beng the sum due purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
purpose of satisfy]:
______ ________
amounts. Carried, all members State Bank
Zeeland,
a Michigan
Trustees
for
the
Segregated
Asigan,
shall
sell
at
Public
Auction
other members of the team are as voting aye.
ginning, containing 4.63 acres
on said mortgage, the costa and on the said mortgage, the costs and
corporation,and Dirk F. Boonstra.
to the highest bidder, at the North sets of the Zeeland State Bank
of land.
fellows:
charges of said sale, and any taxes charges of said sale, and any taxes
Moved by Trustee Lampen, and as mortgagees, on the 11th day of
front door of the Court House of Zeeland, Michigan, on which mort
surance premiums
paid by
pre
premiums paid by and 1ns
Parcel No. 6: Commencing
and Insurance Pret
Forwards — Tom McShannock,supported by Trustee Olert that a September, A.D. 1922. which said
said County, in the City of Grand rage there is claimed to be due at
at the Southwest corner of
the mortgagee before the date of the mortgagee before the date of
piano
be
purchased
for
the
Froemortgage
was
recorded
in
the
ofMuskegon (captain);Alex Novak,
Haven, Michigan, all of that cer- the time of this notice for nrlnci
Section twenty-three (23)
the sale, the said mortgage will be the sale, the said mortgage will be
bel building. Carried,all members fice of the Register of Deeds for
tain piece or parcel of land situate n*1 and interest the sum of Ten
Mnakogoa Heights,and Arthur voting aye.
Town
five
(6J
North
of
Range
foreclosedby eale of the premises foreclosedby sale of the premises
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
and being in the Townshipof Park. Hundred Fiftv-nlneand 11-100
fifteen (15) West; thence runGoae, Benton Harbor.
to the highest bidder at public auc- to the highest bidder at public aucMoved by Trustee Geerlings,and 4th day of October, A. D. 1922, in
County
of
Ottawa
and
State of (81059.11)dollars and sn atVomev
ning North along the Section
tion or vendue on the 5th day of tion or vendue on the 5th day of
Guards — Lester Runk, Grand supported by Trustee De Koster Liber 121 of Mortgages on page
fee
as
provided
In
said
mortgage
Michigan,and described as folJuly, 1985, at three o’clock in the
line between Sections twentyand no «uit or proceedings at law July, 1935, at three o’clockin the afternoon of said day at the north
Haven; Emko Slater, Kalamaioo; that commencement exercisesbe 160, the interest of eacn mortgagee three (23) and twenty-two
lows:
afternoon of said day at the north
held on Friday instead <rf Thurs- being represented by one promishaving been institntedto recover
All that part of the followJohn Van Epps, Kalamaioo;Milo day. Carried.
(22) to the center of Black
front door of the court house in the front door of the court house in
sory note in the principalsum of
the moneys secured bv said morting described premises situatSukup, Muskegon Heights.
River
thence
running
about
city of Grand Haven, Ottawa Coun- the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
Board adjourned.
Four Thousand ($4,000.00) dollars,
gs"e.
ed
in Section thirty-six(86)
ty, Michigan, that being the place County, Michigan, that being the
Centers — Joe Balawender, Mus
HENRY GEERLINGS, signed by said Holland Country Southeast along the center of
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of
Town five (5) north, range
*
Black River to the Section line
holding the Circuit Court for place of holding the CircuitCourt
Secretary. Club, through its duly qualified ofkegon Heights; Robert Peckham.l
that
bv
virtue
of
the
power
of
sal**
Sixteen (16) West; commencbetween Sections twenty-three
the said County of Ottawa. Said for the said County of Ottawa.
ficers
on
September
11,
1922,
and
contained in aaid mortgage and
ing at the northeast corner of
Kalamazoo.
(23) and twenty-six (26);
premiises being described aa fol- Said premises being described as
secured by said mortgage, each of
the statute in such case made and
the southwest quarter (SWExpires June 29.
All of the players graduate exfollows, to-wit:
thence
running
West
along
the
lows;
said five notes being payable on or
provided,on Tuesday, the 14th dav
54) of said section thirty-six
The Northwest Quarter (N.
said section line between SecSituated in the Township of
cept Bob Peekham, Kalfima^oo,
before three years after date and
of May. A. D. 1935. at two o’clock
(86);
running
thence
south
MORTGAGE SALE
W. M) of the Northwest Quartions twenty -three (23) and
Georgetown,County of Ottabearing interest at the rate of 6^
and Milo Sukup, Muskegon Heights.
in the afternoon,Eastern Standard
sixty-one
and
twenty-four
ter (N. W. 14) of Section
twenty-six (26) to the place of
wa,, state
State oi
of Michigan, vis.:
Time, the undersigned will, at the
hundredths(61.24) rods; runThey each have a year left.
Notice is hereby given that s per annum payable semiannually,
Thirty-six (36) Town Six (6),
beginning, containing three
The
East Ten Acres of the
one
of
said
Four
Thousand
($4,North front door of the Court
ning thence west twenty (20)
mortgagedated November 6. 1917,
North of Range 13 West,
(3) acres of land, more or
North One-half of the South000.00)
dollar
notes
being
payable
Houe*-in the Cihr of Grand Harods and five feet; running
given by Gerrit H. Van Kampen,
GeorgetownTownship, Ottawa
less.
east
Quarter
of Section Three,
Fled Davis of S&ugatuck ap- Jr. (ningle),to Jannes Van den to the order of each of said five
ven. Michigan, sell at public auction
thence South one and a half
v/v**.*/,
containing
County, Michigan,
Mk
Parcel
No.
7:
Also
that
part
Town
Six
North,
Range
Thirpea red before
_
_____ Berg and Anna Van den Berg, mortgagees;and the one-fifthinJudge Fred T. Miles
to the highest bidder the premises
(154) rods; running thence
Forty (40) Acres of land, more
of the Northwest quarter of
teen West.
in circuit court Thursday
and waa jointly and severally,of Holland terest of said First State Bank of
Thu
described in said mortgage for a
west
seventy
four
(74)
or leaa.
the Northwestquarter of Sec11th, 1985.
sentenced
to apend 30 days in iail township, Ottawa County, Michi- Holland in said mortgage having
sum sufficientto pay the princi- Dated April
rods; running thence north
1
tion twenty-six (28) Town
RY
P. STEGEMAN,
HENR’
been
subsequently
assigned
to
Wilftnd given three years’ probation. gan, and recorded in the office
pal and interest, together with all
one and a half (154' rods; run__
Y, P. STEGEMAN,
five (5) North of Range fifJOHN R. MAST,
was arrested on a charge of of the Register of Deeds for Ot- liam Westveer, Ray A. Hoek and
and legal costs and
ning thence west fifteen (15)
JOHN R. MAST,
teen
(16)
West,
lying South
ANDREW
DE
WEERD,
stealing fishnets.
charges; the premises being detawa County, Michigan, in Liber Edward Garvclink,Trustees of the
rods: running thence in a
ANDREW DE WEERD.
of Black1 River, excepting that
north-westerly direction to
102 of Mortgageson page 440, on segregatedassets of said First
scribed as follows: ^
Trustees of the Segregated Assets
certain piece or parcel, dethe 8th day of November, 1917; State Bank of Holland,and the oneMacatawa Bay, at a point one
of The Hudsonville State Bank.
scribed aa follows: Beginning
Expire* April 27-9671
All that part of the Southupon which mortgage there is due fifth interest of said Holland City
hundred and ten (110) rods
Assignees of Mortgagee.
at
the
Southwest
corner
of
the
DIEKEMA, ’cJoSS ^TEN^SaBb,
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Pro- and unpaid: principal $3,300.00, in- State Bank in said mortgage haveast
quarter
(SEU)
of
the
west of the northeast corner
DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE,
Northwest quarter of the
Attorneys for Assignees
bate Court for the County of OtSoutheast
quarter
(SE%)
of
ing
been
subsequently
assigned
to
terest $728.75,
1.75, totaling $4,028.75,
of the southwest quarter (54)
Attorneys for Assignees
Northwest quarter, and runof Mortgagee.
tawa.
the Southwest quarter (8WU)
as well as unpaid taxes, together Holland City Depositors’Corporaof said Section thirty-six (36);
of Mortgagee.
ning thence East four hundred
Business
Address:
At a sessionof said Court, held with statutoi.
of
Section
thirteen
(18),
Town
running thence in an easterly
ory costs of foreclosure, tion, a Michigan Corporation, and
Address:
Business Ac
ana thirty (430) feet; thence
. Holland, Michigan.
at the Probate Office in the City will be foreclosed _______ # the one-fifthinterest of said Dirk
five
(5)
North.
Range
fifteen
•eclosedby a statutory
direction along the shore of
Holland, Michigan.
North
five hundred and six
of Grand Haven in said County, on
(15) West, bounded on the
sale of the premisestherein de*- F. Boonstra in said mortgage havMacatawa Bay until it inter12w
and one-half (50854) feet;
! the 8th day of April, A.D. 19^5. scribed, to-wit:
South by the North line of the
ing been subsequently assigned to
sects with the north and south
thence
Wert
four
hundred
and
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater,
: Highway as it now
Public
said Zeeland State Bank, and subThe Southwest quarter (Squarter ( 54) line of said Secthirty (430) feet to the center
Judge of Probate.
runs; i the North
_ side by a
sequently all the interestof said
W
>4 ) of the Southwest quartion thirty-six(88); running
of
the
highway:
thence
South
Jn the Matter of the Estate of
line which is parallel with the
Zeeland State Bank in said mortter (SW >4) of Section Eight
thence
south
to
the
place
of
along center of the highway
Crysted Msxine
laxiae Law ver, Minor.
South side and seventy-five (75)
gage, same being a two-fifthsin(8), TownshipFive (5) North,
beginning. The propertyto
five hundred and aix and oneBeatrice
---- L.
L On
On, having filed in
feet North therefrom: on the
terest, having been assigned to
Range Fifteen (16) West, also
be
hereby
conveyed
is bounded
half (606H) feet to the point
said court her third,
th
fourth, fifth,
East side by the West line of
the Northwest quarter (NW
and
described
as
follows:
V7U7.B^n)n*
C°r«y Po«»t and
of beginning.
sixth, seventh, eighth,
e
ninth and
the Public Highway on North
John A. Hartgerink, Truateea of
^4) of the Northeast quarter
Bounded on the south by the
All
or
the
above
properties
betenth accounts as Guardian of said
and South quarter line of said
the Segregated Assets of said Zeenorth line of public highway
(HO
^
T
°*
^^"-^bteen
ing
situate
in
the
Township
of
estate, and her petitio
ition praying for
section thirteen (18) and on
Your family burial plot may be ift
Und State Bank, and at the time Holland. Ottawa County.
. .. - ......
Five (5)
known as the Lake Shore Road
Coun
Michigan.
the allowance thereof
the West side by a line paralof this notice there being claimed
North, Range Fifteen (15)
a •11 er large cemetery. It May
(now
U.8.
81);
bounded
on
the
PEOPLES STATE B
It la Ordered, That the
lel with the East line, and sevto be due for principaland interWest, being Eighty (80) Acres
weet by a line five hundred
be Hi a beautiful park or a roadside
HOLLAND.
7th Day sf Mar. A.D. 1985,
enty-five (75) feet West therewt on said mortgage the aum of
of land more or less in Hoi(600)
feet
east
of
the
west
line
HOLLAND
CITY
DEPOSITORS’
eouatry burial grauad. In either
ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
from, situated in the TownTwenty-three Thouaand Three
l*nd Township, Ottawa Counof the above described premiCORPORATION.
S
1 Probate Office, be and it hereship of Holland, Ottawa Counease tbe grave ef the dear departed
ty, Michigan,"'
ses; bounded on the north by
?rn<WJxhi^.-nlD« ftnd »3-100 WM. WESTVEER, R. A. HOEK,
ty, Michigan.
itoted for examining and at the North front door of the ($23,339.93)dollarsand an attorshould be. aeoner or later, approthe waters of Black Lake, and
EDWARD
GARVELINK,
Trus
•aid account;
Dated: Thi« 11th day of FebruCourt House in the City of Grand ney fee as provided in said mortbounded on the east by the
tees of the Segregated Assets of
ary, A. D. 1985.
Ordered, Thet pub- Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, gage. and no suit or proceedings at
center line of a creak and natthe First State Blank.
HENRY
^
thereof be given by pub- that being the place for holding law having been institutedto reural
water
course
running
in
a
we eaa advise you ae to the best
COREY POEST,
of rthis order, the Circuit Court of aaid County, cover the moneys secured by aaid HENRY BARON, COREY POE8T •northerlydirectionthrough
and
JOHN
A.
HARTGERINK,
JOHN HARTGERINK,
on the 1st day of July, 1935, at mortgage.
eaid premises, all in Township
Trustees of the SegregatedAsof hearing, in the Ten o’clock in the forenoon.
of Park, County of Ottawa and
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN seta of the Zeeland State Bank.
Trustees for the Segregated Asa newspaper Dated: April 5, 1936.
State of Michigan.
sets of the Zeeland State Bank
that by virtue of the power of aale
Mortgageesand Xstfigneon
said connANNA VAN TIL,
pids, Michigan,
Dated: Grand Rapi
containedin aaid mortgageand the LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
March 26, 1986
statute in auch cue made and proAttorneys for Mortgagees
House In the City of Grand Haven.

Michigan, sell at public auction to Mill supplies, electric
the higheat bidder the premlaee de- plumbing and heating;
scribed in said mortgage fo
for • sum
heat metal work.
ay principaland in
sufficient to pey
. 8th Si, HOLLAND, MICH.
tereat, together
r with all legal
lea
eoata
| | Phone 8204
and charges; the premisesbeing
describedu follows:
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BARON,

MILES * SMITH,

EDWARD SOULE,

on Monday, the 1st day of ' and
July, AD. 1936, at one o’clock in
the afternoon, Eutern Standard
ill, at the

Circuit Court Commisiiowj,
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